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World YONGE STREET STORE
FOR LEASE

v rgif .—TLe 1actory site
" FOR SALE I- Seuthwest cerner Venge end Bu chilien 

Streets) store formerly occupied by Jenk
ins) lerge dleplsy windows, efferdlng 
collent light. immedlete possession. 
Apply

„ , frMtege of 17» feet on Wallace 
£74feet on Orend Trunk Rail- 

'“•'d I» feet on Semis Avenue.
em-■

a1
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO 

3d King Street Bast. Main MU

■ «tey — TWO CENTSVOL XXXV11I,—No. 13,708iG MAY 24 1918FRIDAYmoderate winds) fine and 
warm. _______

^OTTAWAPROBSlMj . ^ ^

LEADY TO STRIKE
Preparations For Resumption of Great Offensive Along the Western Front Are 

Complete and Legions Await Command to Attack the Allied Line-_________ __
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iL TWO NEW MINISTERS
IN ONTARIO CABINET

All IPS READY FOR GERMANS Pi 
WHEREVER THEY MAY STRIKE U

\
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AT LlGHTHlKb SPEED©- -■

Enemy Will Find Various 
Disadvantageous Changes! 
As Compared With First 
Stage of Struggle Which 
Started in March.

«EightyMiL Archdeacon Cody Succeeds -Hon. Dr. Pyne, Who Becomes 
of item* Clerk of the County Court, and George S. Henry Heads

Department of Agriculture.

Closing
lion

’ut Thru.

COL BLOWOUTS ABSENCE

South York .Member Says 
That Strong Man is Needed 

» as Postmaster-General.

-V
On the French Front, May 29.—'Un*

gsz SgUK
ud wherethe\iowwtiltall,but wh*n 

-tee interrupted battle I* reopened the 
enemy will find various disadvanta
ge changes in the situation as com
pered with the first stase of the 
imiggle tint be began on March .1.

Vor one thing, the Orman soldiers 
ean hardly poseeee a degree of confi
dence equal to that which lnsp.red 
them at the opening of this year's 
great drive ne» that they have seen So promises made them of a declMve 
iight wtocli was to bring a rapid 
peace tall of fulfilment.

Many of their best troops have been 
destroyed without the armies attain
ing Una ir objectives. This has de
pressed the spirits of the remalndot, 
causing them to doutt whether fur
ther sacrifices may also be upeless- A

afBrA*4ESMgS£-EifSiSs ig&*.
enabled the allied generalissimo to
•riwfiflSWi;

<g L

+rBy Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. May 23 —F»m 7 o’clock 

till 10 tonight the house raced thru 
the appropriations for the current fie-

Ntne-
ti-en million deflate weee appropriated 
for the postoffice 
brief
W. ». Fielding
against periiamer t being eojnpe'led to-

Regulations, Applying Generally, and Not to Any F>r-1hedbR^? aLS£ 
ticnlar Class, Will Be Made Public At Once. i etT^b»uppiemen ary r»o*mte», *r

1 greg&tlrig $61,00 .000, wife obsso^
--------- -------------------- • > With hgl’tningllk rapidity, induing

an item of $3,0 6.000 lr. eonneetton
"y e iï&ZT&'tl-Sk George Fester anrsouncedln the hocsetimtght ^thtbvWnm» inebjc 
that the government had passed an order-in-eouncil whitfh wouW be made ( o'clo k, and shortly after
public within 24 bows, dealing wXh caees of extretne hardship undervthe Me ext Uency the gwernor-
Mltitary «rvtee Aet. Regulation» were w*> briagfra^ed,s«tiwouMba **v, the ^tibasent*# tee
made public. Also that this would aspjfl* generaMy^ -g^gRK *> a»sr one I bai add
particular clew of the community. • ___ _______. . thus ewmattyjiitwht toa croe» w

It U understood that the only eon of a widow or a mm the sole —»pe>i f.rsL eeatia» of gte tfclrteeowi par 
of invalided or aged parente, would be considered eases of extreme hard-1 meat,
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EXTREME HARDSHIP EXEMPTS 
BY NEW ORDER IN COUNCIL

cal year like a runaway

department after a 
during which Hon. 
protested vigorously

-1 |

• y
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The ali.ee are certainlybet^J 

pared than they were before and are 
watchful tor whatever ««rhw conrtrtf. 

altho the G«man maaros ““Y

tire* hilled'unity of command Is eount- 
ed upon to make possible an ®tr'®1®"*; 
intervention of forces at a propitious

Sfcrt while the armies continue 

Is plentiful concerntng^the
Mnt°tiMr»W **g£

offensive will be launched l* ^U1 >«

from the rear where they 
ffSSTireat mpld^jny PJgot

German transport T^tor^ltaea

The commander-in-chief of e

"SSfuï “enemy
«-TSl the British. Ameri-
tens and Belgtansbefore him ready

Vlsuif ;. 7

The time of the house, however, was 
so limited that Sir George Foster was
compelled to dose the debate by mov-
ins that government orders oe caw®0* 
A bill So amend the War Times Elec
tion Act so as to validate the.TScent 
election of Mr. Stewart as member tor 
Lanark was opposed by Slr WHfrtd 

the ground that the

HON) R. A. PYNB
Township of Yofk, in Xhe Dee valley, 
property which was granted by the 
crown to hie great grandfather 113 
years ago. He Is a graduate of Up
per Canada College and the tJnHverrity 
of Toronto, where he received the de
grees of B.A. and LiL.D. After s 
yeaFs Instruction at the agricultural 
ccflege. Guelph, he engaged In farm
ing on his present farm.

For some years the new minister of 
agriculture has been prominent In 
public life, and for 15 years was a 
member nt various municipal councils. 
Dating 1303 he was warden of the 
County of York. He has represented 
East York In the legislature tor the 
past five years. A pioneer in the 
good roads movement, he has rendered 
service as an officer of the Ontario 
Good Roads Association and a mem
ber of tile York Highways Commis
sion.

HON. 6S0RQE B. HENRYship. HON. H. J. CODY
Shortly before 0 o’clock last eve*- 

Ing Archdeacon Cody Was sworn In as 
minister of education, and George 6. 
Henry as minister of agriculture in 
the Ontario Government, the an
nouncement by Sir William Hearst 
coming as a great surprise. Hon. Dr. 
pyne, former minister of education, 
has been appointed clerk of the 
county court, succeeding the late John 
Shaw. y .

In relinquishing the portfolio of 
minister of agriculture. Sir William 
Hearst has followed the plan which 
he announced when he accepted it, 
and while rumors have been current 
for some time that Mr- Hennr w°uld 
receive the appointment, there has 
bM no indication that it would come

*°On°the arrival of Sir John Hendrie 
from Hamilton late In the afternoon, 
the members of the cabinet were 
called to the prime minister s office, 
where they were sworn In.*A tribute to the years Of eerriee 
given by Hon. Dr. Pyne was paid by 
the prime minister when he made 
the officiel announcement.

«I have been compelled to relieve 
my veteran colleague, Hen. Dr, Pyne, 
oi the burden of the department of 
education: ahd the time h«s «^'ed 
for selecting a minister of agricul
ture/’ he said.

wen be served by a practical and ex
perienced agriculturist who can de
vote hie entire time to the work of
th*Itdh2f hSenSnr good fortune to be 

able to secure among the member» of 
the legislature, In the person of Geo. 
8. Henry, the representative of East 
York, a man well fitted by training 
and experience to fill the position of 
minister of agriculture. Mr. Henry 
will have the assistance of Dr. CreOl- 
man as commissioner of agriculture, 
and will bring to the service of the 
province practical experience of greet
value as well as an earnest destre to
advance the Interests of agriculture. 

A Sense of Duty.
Hon. Dr. Cody, when Interviewed 

by a reporter for The World, said. 
"In undertaking the new work I do 
so primarily from a sense of duty. 
^ from tiw feeling Umt to *£•

FRENCH RAID GERMANS
ON FLANDERS FRONT

MEM*London, May 33.—Field Marshal Haig's 
report from British headquarters in 
France tonight says:

"Hostile raids were repulsed with Ices 
during the night at Aveluy wood and 
south of Hebuteme. A German machine 
gun poet in Aveluy wood was attacked by 
a party of our troops and the machine 
gun destroyed.

"A few prisoners and a machine gun 
were captured last night by French 
troops In a successful raid north of Ball- 
leul and east of Locre.

"There is nothing further to report."

I
German Population of Province ^ ^ an

Accuses Vienna Government of “abomination." He moved that the
bill be not read ft second time, but 
that in the opinion of the house the 
War Times Election Act should be

-Amsterdam. May 23,-Anothcr fbw-lJWjgf «2

tui» in the turmoil between the na- jorlty dwindled to 34. 
tionailttiee of Austria-Hungary, which There was some discussion of the 
recent occurrence, lu Bohemia have I fact that Hon. P.E, B^ndto w^stiU 
brought to the fore. Is the situation | g°Lnti, altho defeated liTtwo com-

Ottawa. May 23.-The. registration ln ÜTanti' ^^^nvHeT^J&ViSn-
of man and woman power will be tak- tween Moravia amt Gallda. A» ÎÎP the fr^nt and Was
en thruout the Dominion on Saturday, government rorrtro ovneeas.June 33. This wad definitely an- was mipproased by the local r'^^^l^^^XT^id thuTd
nOUnCed at the 0#ce 0f tbe Caneda ?TthU 1 St j^O^>>yWW?CoL Blon-

case! among whom Count Larisoh was dln * member of ,h#
prominent, are Germans, who rage could criticise bis “"5*1,^!
fiercely against the Austrian Govern- Clrcumstancw, hutnotbetng 
menL a* do the Czechs. . ber of tbe house be had no rtgni

Their chief griovances are that the bold a cabinet pof!“°nN.eued 
government favors the anti-German A Strong Mon Needed.

at tite expense of German#) | Mr. W. F. flacl««» <J*f*2**> 
whom it purpowly neglects, and that caiied attention to the fact^tha^thf 
Polish agitator* are appointed to itn government TelMrreoh
portant positions. especipSy in east- 1he Great Northwestern Te»eg»pn 
ern Bileria. It is alleged thtti the company. TM, ^S^olaL'ecTun-
alm yt these agitator* is to Join Silesia gysum, he *a!4 and
and Ge-t cla with the ultimate object der the \>off>ttce of a
of joining both to Poland. The inal- i tbere was negd
contents demand counter mesures slrong, active tbe
and threaten to go to tile extreme There was a ,_1‘m a“”n^fe

Rome. Moy —The official *;aU' Hf IPF MCPflTIITIflNQ ’Jed'ol/'by’l" Vh.lrm.r, Wbn 
ment from the war office tonight says: | |l|- A > IMfUII I IQ I |||lin ! [he estimate* for the postoffice de- "On the mountain front both art»- j | LmUL IVLuU I Ini IUIIU lartment came under review sevenil 
lerles were active. Hostile ro-rtles , — members orotested against the scanty
were driven back in Vd Area. On the 111 A11101011 Ilk I T D11V of the rural mall couriers, andslopes of Basso Rosso there was bomb ! M R ILflS A Hfl I ! Su«e.ted that rode relief should be

-5Xf*;„.my ..mcK -, am IH uRuliRuIR n«U j»
bridgehead was repulsed. At Cava- —►— bykîîslueS* Antlgonleh and Guys-

TRkey Increases Demands of £o, and a strong^ for the cour-

°* J Local Government - Present 1

.3S .TS.’SÏÏ »f t, K '"dications Point to Rupture.

Avre, but no Infantry action took ag0 Plateau, were effectively bom- -------------- fSouth vVrk).
place. barded.’’ '_______ _ Moscow, May 8.—The opening sea- , *' ^as Offered te Refund.
broumti down *n CUT IN COAL PRICES. * eion^ot the i Wght^  ̂.uff^ JuS

man «»-. » £ttsxr& sss- “V« ™ «1 azsnji »•« £rz' JSi

tlon-4o two machines brought down by agreement reached «day between the ®°f Brest-Utov«k. Turkey is "f* attendan<V for several years
cur special guns on the 20th and fUe, ^^‘^ •^nU^ation.^n -at> o^Br..t U o „ r to- ^G^e said h. roptyf thrti

I :,V»,y „ and ,u,C SS*«S l“ -- "* ’*ISsS^ffif JfMSTB SSI

su-tirnafi w jsjuzsz v smrz : -- -xav* w-—gion of St. Quentin, Noyon and Terg- WE SPECIALIZE Germany is apparently encouraging Sir Wflfrld Laurier asked the
), mcr: on -the r/tatlone at Peronne. Ho- ; ntirenologlsts Our i Turkey ' in demanding concessions ; 0f the government if he was in a pe-,rïrîmtî ,.,t »> I îu.e»’' ». .«mCffiffi*» ”~* ! ÏÏÏKt’S STS

na warrwsr °b-"- arss ar was ts -a ea-s-ar-® vs1 aiSr*A" “
SI-Ï2' oi[y alrplTne*’h dropped ^30^00 known. Hea. It is a Shipping point l^petro-

i I kilos In the same regions, causing and closely associated with Dlneen s. leum^ IU IKipuatlon in 1137 was
numerous fires. Cantonments and Our long established business Is fur- 13.ÏM. Novo lhilb Co“ects
stations in the region of Vllle-au- ther proof that our efforts are appre- the Strait of Kertch which connect 
Bols. Hirson. Lecateau and Aulncye elated because we aim at the best for the «es ®f Asov and the Black 
received In the same period 11,000 the least money expended. Our store It is ter to the "«rtfi of K r , 
kolis of explosives, Italian machines is located at Temperance and Yonge. Kars and Bateum. til. on to T y y 
took part In these expedition*. th® Brest-Utovsk treaty.

Denationalization Measures.

REGISTRATION FIXED
FOR SATURDAY, JUNE 22>

education preesnte many matt Intri
cate and fundamental problems tor 
the making of tfr* new Canada. *

STRUCK BY AUTO
YOUNG BOV DIES

4"Themvppoeln« aerial ®cluafr^rt.?X*

KTsuperlority of th® ^ed ahm^
«Sfc flowed

German depots and *^noe“^WWt

tothe troops In addKIen to great ma
terial damage.

Victor Black Sustains Injuries 
Proved Petal.

Following tnfuriee twcelred when 
struck by » meter 

by Merrie Heeoreh, 43 Gore Vole ave
nue. yesterday evening, Victor Black 
age nine, 84 Sumach street, died Met 
night In SL Michael'» Hospital Short
ly after hie admittance. The bey wee 
«truck by the meter at the corner 
of Queen and Tracer streets and was 
taken to the hospital In the police 
ambulance.

“I am going to start right to-to 
make a study of tbe educational situ
ation. It le fortunate that the 

months are ahead when I 
Into the dstalls. As a general

Registration Board today. The date 
was finally chosen at a meeting of the 
board which was held yesterday after
noon. In the absence of Senator 
Robertson, chairman of the board, who 
le now in Winnipeg,. Mr. G. M. Mur
ray, one of the members, is acting as 
chairmans

There was a possibility that regis
tration might hate to be fixed for 
Saturday, June 39, but arrangements 
are now sufficiently advanced to ren
der postponement of the proposed date 
unnecessary.

mer hego
principle, I always think of our edu
cational machinery ev a means to an 

Anxious te Retire. end and not the end Itself. I would
“For some time pest Dr. Pyne has like to see and know Dor my eel all heeT”»X to obtitin relief from the the conditions at present Prevailing

ST&WCtf Æ5 as S’™ *
r&,sa. •jvrajr’*

u.”, punie -, tbi.

province, and his services as minister reeA^that ar- 
of° education cover a longer period this regard RM ÜLifJ
than that of any otW mlniater. with ^^“^tll^n^or wT^fn^

^u'd^rtl^ to the educational "^Mn wkh Bt^ BjuT. Andean 
affaire of this province, as well as Ms 5*u£cb'haB£[J?loor WWCb
services In founding the Ontario Mill- “ t|te r®cti>r.
tary Hospital In EngUnd, are too inter,
well known for it to he neceemr to The new minister has been inter- 
recall them now. Or. Pyne. In rettr- wted la education for many years, 
tag from public life, will, I believe, He tided Is founding Ridley College, 
carry with him the grateful apprécia- ®t- ®at^^2e,Land ’
H”-, y “• *“a-’rtn « ■” £T?f "SSSsrSJS Vti-

"I am triad to he able to announce cliff# College, and b a member of its that rmEr provJleHn H J. council, a. well a. a member of the
Cody of this city to accept the post- se^te of the Vnlrorstty of Toronto.
“s2trï'tS«««*-• »
have no doubtT that Dr. Cody Is pro- Dec. «. 116*, and his father still keeps publUhsd in The Lokal Anseigeref
eminently fitted, by reason of hi. a store there. HU eariy education Benin. It appears that receotiy there
training and well-known accomplish - was received aa Galt CoUegtate, from extensive
mente for the groat and responsible whlch-'he graduated to the Lnlverrilty .. ., JIL, u# •duties' of minister of education. I do of Toronto, where He won the degrees Prague, whUffi the polio» found W- 
not believe that anything, save the of B.A.. M A. and ^.L D. He is also flculty In quelling. Thirty
deep and earnest sense of public re- a graduate of Queen e L nlverity. were made.
sponslblllty at this critical time which ttvngwtoo, wlierche sensroe wwr Tbe first demonstration te the 
rests upon every man to do hU beet boncro and the degree of T).V. Hc\» ouVbretik occurred on Weneetl 
for the state, as well as the unique an hnnonry LiL D. at r .r«»ty ^ Prsrue ^n Monday. The
opportunity now afforded for pubjlq of Menlttia. rrt"‘Jf Ooileg. and <nUlon wse a big one and reached 
p^nhee. could have induced Dr. Cody Kuo* c°}w*e-Jro“*'tou __h,„ f such a high pitch that in tee
& accept the leadership of education Mon. *******""L* 'HîïïSiLîl the police had to tntertei
In this province. 1914-lS^îd U^now Czech crowd sang thefr patriotic hynm

-With°SSK« Apartment

^ro«o that I had no intention Of Cmmdjan^n-^ 2S ^mS> 'ÏÏuLft^e-
roiatalng It for any »«"tih of time. Queenmi^iUhlvettity to Join after forbidden the demonatmtaro by
spertftc ^oJroroe, ea fillip engined the army, and Is at proaent stationed | **” ****;, **“ oVj^ST'rt* tight ’Tti 
to the pJSffttmtlme luJ"ly '’CP*Cf’B* * ** ^ . nT^fn ^.l^ht^l the^i^d

^T'hiTme has arrived when I be-'| Ho^v Mr. H^^n^la^pnxticaJ fami^ j** re,t<,rta* 
lieve the Interest of agriculture mm er, tee owner of 306 acre# ie tea order, tharodvuoe add. i.

ITALIANS DRIVE BACK
ENEMY IN VAL ARSA iêr^th jCHEERS FOR WllSiSTURT URGE FIRES$?■

4

Allied Aviators Carry Out Heavy 
^Bombardment of Stations 

Behind Battlefront. Anti-German Songs Sung Oy 
Demonstrators in Main Scjuard 
—Excitement Lasted Homs.

Amsterdam. May 31.—Ttrrther ae-

ment- demons tratioa» te

hk

The prime minister, said Sir George, 
had selected to accompany him. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, minister of the In
terior: Hon. J. A. Calder. minister of 
Immigration; and Hon. M. W. RoWrtl 

Only one vote, said Sir George, wae 
cast at the conference, and that Would 
be registered by the prime minister.
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BIG KREUSEWALD POWER STATON 
BOMBARDED BY BRITISH AVIATORS

Boiler House of Electric Plant Hit--Metz-Sablons 
Railway Depot is Also Target.

one building. All the British machines returned.
"The Metz-Bablone railway station wae heavily bombed at eleven 

o’clock In the morning of Thursday. Bombs were seen to buret In the 
engine sheds and on the railway. The hostile gun Ore wae considerable, 
but all the machines returned safely."
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HID I. J0U.IFFE
HAMILTON NEWS$

'M A VETERANS 
UNION GOVERNMENT

1

T'. I

ma! 1»
Hamilton Convention Passes 

Resolution RegiudinyCon-'

5
hsufficii Evideno 

lity for] 
ion Stone.

■kJtk ’rove
■ ; f■t ispoiê.. *

scription of Aliène.

COMMANDEER'FOOD *

Parliamentary Committee Are 
Asked to Look Into Cold 

Storage Question.

> • *
| .-j5ÜR8»

ous letter

I
/

AN— J

/ V
Statement That Girl Herself 

Used Instrument, Which 
Was Delivered.

Everybody Pointy to-Our i

i £Hamilton. May 31.—Sir Robert Borden 
and hie government were strongly con
demned at tonight's session of the pro
vincial Great War Veterans' Association 
for failure to take action on the alien 
enemy Question and amid applause from 
the delegates, the following telegram was 
drafted and forwarded immediately to 
the capital: "Ontario Great War Vet
erans, to convention assembled, con
demns Premier Borden and our Union 
government for failure during this aes- 
slon M parliament to take action in the 
matter of the conscription of allied and 
enemy aliens, and that this be at once 
communicated to the government,”

Immediate and drastic action In the 
getter, was urged by the delegatee and 
the following resolution was also pass
ed. unanimously : "That the resolution 
passed by the Hamilton and Toronto mass 
meetings organized by the O.W.V.A. 
branches in these title* and widely 
adopted by other branches In regard to 
the alien enemy question be re-afflrmed 
by the Ontario provlnckU convention and 
that this convention condemns the failure 
of the government to take action on the 
matter during the present session." ,

Cold Storage Problem.
Important matter which 

up to the form of a resolution and was 
referred to the parliamentary committee 
was the cold storage problem; it being 
resolved that all food in storage should 
be Commandeered by the government 
and distributed at cost by government.
It was also resolved to petition the gov
ernment thdb re-attested men be given 
additional allowances whep overseas to 
make up for the patriotic allowances 
which other soldiers receive.

Orasplng^andlord* who raise the rents 
while the "bread winners” are at the 
front were harehly complained of and It 
was pointed out that to England sol- 
dire#' wives could not be turned out 
and that the rente could not be raised 
during the war, but that a soldier’s wife 
could leave on one month's •notice. It 
was decided to request ths 
to take similar action.

The following were electod to the par- 
lamentary committee: Comrades Jenk
ins, Brantford; Coles, London: Sharp,
Brampton; Floyd, Cobourg; Wilcox, Osh- 
awa; Lowman, Woodstock: Lawson, 
bury; Bowker, Kingston; Harrison, Wind
sor; Burbidga, Hamilton, and Meredith.
Toronto.

Col, Currie this afternoon made a hot 
attack upon the new Civil Service Act, 
recently brought down by the govern
ment He claimed that It made no dis
tinction between civilian and soldier.

“Realising my responsibility as a mem
ber of parliament, I tell you that you 
have no more chance now to secure a 
position as a civil service man than a 
civilian. Efforts have,been made to have 
returned met) put en the1 civil service, 
commission, but the government refused.
As the result of the new act, I or any 
other member have no right to ask for a 
position for any veteran. To rectify this 
I would advise this association to see 
that steps are taken to have returned 
soldiers represented on the commission, 
also on the boards which prepare the 
civil service examination papers," said 
Col, Currie, (Applause,)

When the matter of civil service earns 
up, It was apparent that the favorite 
subject of many of the delegatee had 
been breached. Delegate Beech (Ham»- Witness most emphatically stated 
ton) told how he had worked in the Ham- <*mt lie did not see D» Turner take 

i any hi «tramants dut of hie bag, but,
£Etod mînî^Latoîhe wlfdlmip1 to «jj Se
°^,^t,W,«kWr?h?%Cbe. h° M^i^T^Sr* ^'r^jJmKo

"I was accepted again, but, as the sal- was arraigned on two charges, that of 
nr tt— .ess than MOO a year, I resigned, the murder of Marlon Stone and also 
a» I won’t a man to get down on my cn tho charge of attempt to procure 

I thank God the government has abortion
don* awa, with th. patronage Petor K C wwn œtmMl,

stated that the evidence in this case 
was practically similar to that pro
duced In the case of Dr. Turner, and 
lr. view of hie lordship's ruling he 
would ask that the same suggestion 
be made In title case.

Jelliffe Alee Freed.
Following the advice of Justice 

Middleton, the Jury returned a ver
dict of mot guilty without leaving 
the box.

His lordship 
spoke with dl
some case* it gives me great plea
sure to congratulate the prisoner 
when he L discharged, but I cannot 
do it In your case, I should think 
you would go thru life with a sore 
heart and a sore conscience for the 
harm you have done to this poor 
girl."

Wonderful Values in Dr. Robert Meephereon Turner and 
Norman Jdlllffe were found not 
guilty In the assizes yesterday On the 
charge of having murdered Marlon 
Stone,, who died on December 28 last 
a* the result of an alleged lllegil 
operation.

Dr- Turner, who was charged with 
having performed the operation, was 
the first one tried. After a trial last
ing nearly all day, Justice Middleton 
suggested to the Jury that there was 
insufficient evidence to bring In a 
verdict of guilty, and only a few mo
ments elapsed between the time the 
Jury left the court and when they re
turned with their verdict.

In hie address to ths Jury his lord
ship said: "It seems to me there Is 
no evidence on which the Jury can 
convict. The girl was taken to Mc- 
Caul street in a bad condition, and 
when she went there something had 
been done to her- Whether she did 
it herself, whether Dr- Turner did it, 
or Joliffe, who can tell? f The girl 
did not recover, not because of what 
had been done there, but on account 
of the Illegal operation that had been 
performed before. U le a serious thing 
to let a crime like tills go unpunish
ed, but it is a more serious thing to 
punish a man unless the crime has 
been proven."

Congratulates Tufner.
"I congratulate you on your escape 

from a very awkward position," he 
eald to Dr. Turner. In pointing out 
the necessity of a case of that nature 
being dealt with In a hospital he add
ed: ‘If she had refused; your advice 
and had refused to go to a hospital, 
the ovhole case would have been so 
open and public that you would have 
been above suspicion." He seid he 
would like to Impress upon medical 
men tlfclr duty to society when ap
proached by a woman in such a con
dition.

Following the argument between T. 
C. Robinette, KXJ., counsel for Dr. 
Turner, .and Peter White, K/C., crown 
couneel. Justice Middleton ruled that 
the statement made by Marion Stone 
when dying could not be used by the 
crown as evidence, saying that such a 
statement had not the sanction of oath 
and there was no chance of cross-ex
amination. -she we«s told In# one 
breath that she wwq going to die," 
said hie lordship, "And then In the 
next breath the crown officers wen. 
there to take her statement, when she 
replied, "Oh, no." and turned on her 
side.

Çn
Men s and Boys’ Clothing Phone Park 738-739

■* I rRULY we have a splendid 
1 showing - for the needs of 

every man and boy in Toronto, 
and just now our stock fairly 
scintillates with newness and 
good values.

NURSING SISTER 
KILLED BY]

1

Vi

Brantford Girl Gives Up* 
Life When Germans 

Shell Hospitals.
Another came1>

Brantford,
dastardly tactics of the Huns wag 
widespread here today when it be«i 
came known that their recent aaf^L 
attack on British hospital* behind th»«a 
lines resulted In the death of Nursing Œ 
Bister Katherine Maude Macdonald ef fat 
this city. This morning an ofrtdai #■ 
telegram was received by her mother, vf; 
Mrs. M. M. Macdonald, 185 Markets? 
street, from Ottawa, notifying her that* 
her daughter had been killed In action./ 
Within a few hours after the receipt» 
of the newe, the newspaper* gave heH 
tho notification that on the day that;' 
her daughter met her death, Sunday., 
May 18, the Germans had sent squad
ron* of airplanes over the Brltieb 
line* and that these had deliberately 
bombed Brltts.i hospital*.

The late nurelng sister had gradual: 
ed from Victoria Hospital, Londoi 
She practised privately here for som 
time, and became very well known 
Later she enlisted for military ser-' 
vice, being detailed for a time to the 
London Military Hospital. Later atw 
was transferred to England, and aft** 
war service in hospitals there she wa 
sent to France, In the spring of thli 
yeaf.

The mother and sister, Mise Flor 
emstf Macdonald, tijlef operator here o 
the Bell Telephone Company, are pro* 
t rated by the tidings. The feel In# 
which the news aroused was very bit* 
ter. , ; ?»

Women Will Assist. f
The affiliated women societies ef th/ 

city hr.ve been naked to furnish 
assistant registrars for the Domini»» 
registration to be carried out In June 
This Is In addition to the public*sc!tot 
teachers who have volunteered thel 
herV.oon The societies will present 
small parcel to each member of th 
C.O.R. here before they leave for Nlr, 
gara, and will give $100 to the over 
seas work of the Y.V.O A.

May 23—Horror at tkei

Î/A, râ
Special Sale in the Furnishing 

Department .
W., G. & R. Collars, 2 for 25c, 
and 50c Soft Collars fpr 25c each
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OAK HALL *
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*• It*, hriir-'.'i -1.» fÆ&SMF' r *

CLOTHIERS 
Yonge and Adelaide Streets

J. C. COOMBES, Manager

K» 0

Roomer Gives Evidence.
Irvine Reed, who roomed at SO Mc- 

Caul street, told how Dr. Turner had 
called at the house late In the even- ilng.

/

£ \
^7 HOME FROM WAR ZONE.X

V\ r»7 Flight-Lieutenant Oita Chantier, e 
Beeton, brother of M. O. Chantier 
manager of Best Kplt, arrived lr 
Brampton Wednesday night on hir 
way home from France, where he ha*1 
been for the past two years. Lieut. 
Chantier is suffering from deafness, 
the result of flying at a hlgly altitude.

r ii knees, 
at last
system," he eald.

That many of the young i 
medical boards reduced the 
returned soldiers before tbey went before 
the pensions board, to order to please 
their superiors, was the charge made by 
Dr. Sharpe of Brampton, "Those men 
think that they are pleasing the govern
ment to cutting down the pensions In 
that way, and also catering to their su
periors, but the government does not *ak 
them to do that, and does not want them 
to. The examining board* should have 
returned medical men on thorn,"• said 
Dr. Sharpe, amid cheers.

Charges that the affairs of The Vet
eran were not being conducted to a busi
nesslike manner were made by many of 
the delegate*. W. K. Turley, provincial 
secretary, stemmed the assault, however, 
by stating that the business manager 
would be present at Saturday's session.

SCORE'S SPECIALIZE ON SPORT
ING AND RECREATION AP- 

PAREL FOR GENTLEMEN.

J
s doctors on the 

disability of!
A'i MINSTRELS WIN FAME.

Brampton minstrels are winning I 
fame. They have given two very suc- I 
'ceeqful concerts In Acton and Oak- , 1 
ville, and are Invited to Milton to re J J 
peat their performance. Tho resulur j 
of two concert* la Brampton and the > 
two abroad have netted I40S for the , 
benefit of the Red Croes. Jaa. Beplln, 
of Port Credit, 1* the comedian. >

>

in dlsmtmtng accused 
Act f ran knees. "In

£
I

ÎSTÆBe'Ii ****** ^

,2? I"1 •hred* of independence 
AC®®,mP*>ce and riot In free 

exploitation of «h« Aaietrlan people 
and resources.

e e m t
*i2nL,mport^nl ml,tt*ry effect of the 
disturbances to Austria to to tie up 
many enemy divisions in garrison* In- 

of^ahowlng them to proceed to 
the front, Th# enemy has always to 
take into account tile possibility of 
military disaster and th* ensuing dan
ger of formidable uprisings in his rear 
to turn disaster Into catastrophe. The 
assurance against this requires 
larger home garrisons, so that Austria 
will eventually resemble a conquered 
land.

POUCE HAVE CHASE
AFTER STOLEN CAR

After an exciting chase thru th* 
crowded street* yesterday evening, Jean 
Vllltarid, a mechanic at Lsaelde Aviation 
Camp, wee arrested by Patrol-Sergt, 
Lundy of Court street police etatlen on a 
charge of the theft of a motor car from 
Dr. 0. J. Steele, 6 Falrview 
chairman of the school board.

According to the police of the division 
Lh* IV left standing outside the 
Excelsior Life Building while Dr. steel# 
weal Into the building. After being in 
hi* office a few minutes Dr. Steel* came 
out Juet In time to see hie car dis
appearing in th* maze of traffic. Sergt, 
Lundy, who was passing st the time, 
rized up the ellustion, and Immediately 
jumped into a peering motor car and 
gave chase. The soldier wa* finally 
rounded up at the corner of Queen and 
cmirai street*.

An Anonymeue Letter.
A peculiar feature of tho case was 

an anonymous letter that was re
ceived by Dr, A. Jukes Johnson, with 
which wa# sent an Instrument sup
posed to be the one used. Both were 
turned over to the crown, wtie, Iji 
turn, handed them over to T, C, Rob
inette, K.C, They were not produced 
at the trial

The letter to 111-spelt and to dated 
Jan. 22 and addressed "Toronto," and 
•says, in pant: "This I want to say. 
Mhe dona It herself, Hhe came up to 
m#..*b£Lt D#c 10 *»<1 did not took 
well, She said:

Today Is the day when "the sport 
of kings” to on the card* in the run 

for the "King’s 
v guineas." All To- 

/ \ rente and her coun-
/ \ try cousins will be
[ in grandstand, ped-
f A i dock and on the
/ As u.wn to witness the
I event; and Just her#
I it to timely to cm-

i phAslzo the fact that

At “Luke's” yea ere 
sure el satisfaction in 
every way—
Expert examination. 
Cerred ienaea. 
Comfortable frames. 
Ceurteeue service. 
"Luke" Hag been 
Terente'a leedsng eg- 
tician far 26 years.

German raids smashed at A veiny wait for his material in camps In Ger- 
Wood and Hebuterne; French raids 10 r-ompIete its training. In
successful near Ballleu! and Locre; a addition the enemy has bad to stop 
German machine gun attacked and advance In Russia and to recall 
destroyed In Aveluy Wood; these ”** t,ro®p* from the Ukraine, for be 
made up yesterday's recorded infantry J\®« fdjj informed the administration 
operations on the British front in :h*re i{ "c.w disturbances arise 
Flanders. Behind the front to where ,*end J^<WP* from
the heavy work to proceeding. The to quell them. This to clear
enemy has Informed Germany of the ÜTÎT ,Lh t h! h**, tomporarlly evacu- 
arrival of heavy British reinforce- fr™ J«astora front, and It shews 
menu .from England. It to probable «'elnferccmenu. He
that tho British Government has sent Zi "T f’'' *2
many fresh divisions to France, after 2îîn/iîîf sl Îfîf1 antftb*y hwry
the enemy by hie action has disclosed !,J2fÎL ShLw 7^*. ior
hi# plan of campaign. Now he has to ' rhTnwhinîr ^ ,erc'
'--aim German home opinion by ex- * 01 lhe Qhhtlng again, 
plaining the allied relnforcemenU as #
the cause of his long delay- He Th® dally news of allied aerial ex* 
seems also to be stripping Germany P1®*1* end outclaeelng of the German 
pretty tboroly of troops. aerial arm more and more would give

• • • rise to the belief that It is the allies
Allied general headquarters still ex- that *r« on the offensive, and that tbey 

pect that the Germane wJU-mske-^an- ure agout to begin the attack against 
other desperate lunge. Altbo b*df)sj‘b® German army. Enemy aircraft 
beaten In hi* first attempt, the enemy vN*ve ^«come so few and what still re
ts likely, in their estimation, to try a mains of them have to keep so much 
second offensive at least, and ac- in hiding that the British and French 
rordlngly they are leaving nothing to airmen are haring Increasing diffl- 
chance, but are still making prépara- culty in inducing German aviators to 
tlons to give the Germans the recep- accept combat. The enemy has begun 
-.ion which they deserve. The new to bomb British hospitals and this is 
unity of command is counted on to an Infallible sign that he to losing the 
prevent the rupture of any portion of war In the air. If he could do any- 
thrir line. The allied supreme com- thing of more military value, be would 
mand. i however, |s still uncertain of, net risk his machines in killing or 
tw0 things, the time and the place of maiming already wounded men and 
the looked-for blow. As Napoleon non-combatant nurses, 
used to say about war. the enemy al- • • •
ways has three possible courses to Unrest, wblcSt has set Austria In 
pursue: be, however, takes a fourth, feverish agitation, has Just spread to

Silesia. The German ntiiorlty t'iere 
I# denouncing the government at 
Vienna for its favoritism to the Foies, 

now These disturbers profess a fear of the 
annexation of tide province to Poland 
and of Inundation by vast number* at 
F lav*. Germany is probably at th* 

. , bottom of this excitement, for after
• Ive appear* to have used up all these all. It suit-» Prussia to have Austria 
and u> have compelled the enemy to weak and vLvlded, for Austrian feeble-

avenue.

«core's are person
ally Interested in 
the success of such 
events, and much of 
the interest to them 
centres In the cor
rect sporting dress 

the gentlemen will have on. R. Score 
A Son, Limited, 77 King street west.

IV 1 -M: -m,.,-; r n&jra
iwr j0,r Mm *eM: -Ne. worn, than 
that. I am in the family way,' and 
then asked me what she could do and 
mentioned a friend's name who had 
given her dope, and had allowed her 

ww an instrument. She said; 1 
TjH hav# to kill myself, or mother 
wllL’ I felt sorry, so I said; T will 
let you have a steel thing I used my
self some years ago if you will not 
tell a soul, or let my husband know, 
as he will be mad about it. 
went away about December 16, and 
brought It back and said it was 
alright. She said: T am going to find 
that fellow and make him cough up, 
as he said he would pay all my ex
penses,’ Now, doctor, I want you to 
give this to the police, and let them 
know it was her own fault. This to 
the steel she used.’’

The letter concludes with the 
thle *° tb* prees

0 0»
Particulars of the agreement be

tween Japan and China for military 
operations in Manchuria and Siberia 
have reached London and have much 
pleased the British Government. The 
details are kept a close secret. The 
prerpeot Is for military 
w.tlufut undue delay. Th 
out -;ioir Pekin to scarcely frank,-for 
It is necessary to conceal the truth 
from the enemy, and in the conceal
ment of truth orientals are recognized 
kde;As. The new menace arising In 
the east will eventually compel Ger
many to keep a large central reserve 
In Germany to the weakening of the 
German forces on the front between 
the Knsll-h Channel and the Adriatic 
Sea The kaiser has educated hie 
subjects to dread the yellow peril; It 
to soon to become extremely

Mserfage Licensee
*

BURLINGTON BEACH FOUR THOUSAND CADETS 
HONOR EMPIRE DAY f. E. LUKE 22Ë!Intervention 

e newe vent 187 Venge St. (Upstair*) 
Opposite Simpson's, 

Main am.The Toronto 
Homing World

Headed by their bugle band. 1000 boys 
of the Toronto high and public schools 
cadet corps, paraded yesterday afternoon 
In honor of Empire Day. The cadet# 
started their march from the armories 
M 2.30, up University avenue to the 
lng base, opposite McCsul school.
Col. H. C. Bickford, Toronto district 
commandant, took the salute and In
spected the general march past. The 
cadets were under command of Lieut.- 
Cel. John T. Thompson, and the Colle
giate Institute brigade under T. E. Retd. 
The high school boys were tn khaki and 
the public school boy» in scarlet, making 
a picturesque scene with the spring 
green of th* University trees as a back
ground. Several thousand citizen# watched 
the parade. After the review by Col. 
Bickford the cadets returned to the 
armories, where V«n. Archdeacon Cody 
delivered a patriotic address. He referred 
to the Important 
Queen Victoria

She

aalut-
where

TTiTii TTiy

(Hamilton Edition) 
DELIVERED AT BURLINGTON 

BEACH BY 7 A.M.
Phene or mail orders to

WORLD OFFICE
40 MeNsb Street, 

HAMILTON

IMt«
~ nmn » rw ms ,
omet lesAtuustwf 

t» uss sstAu* rril
menac

ing. Im•OCR FUND RETURN».

Returns sent in by the treasurer of 
th* sock fund which is a branch ef 
the Brampton Women*» Institute, and 
of which Mrs. Amy Denison, secretary 
of the Red Cross, is the superinten
dent, announce that the total amount 
raised during the Tear was M.B40AS. 
There have been 2,4»» pair* of%ox 
**nt to the Brampton boys lorvlnc 
with the colors.

COLLECTOR PETE INCREASE.

Miss Bertha Cumberland, who col
lected the taxes for Brampton last 
year, has been given an added honor
arium on account of having found an 
error In the assessment rolls for 1*17 
that will net th# town an additional 
$2,800 In taxes. '

Certain details which are gradually 
coming out all point to the magnitude 
er ine German losses, and these 
pppear to be larger than was at first 
thought. The enemy had 860.000 men 
in the depots behind hto front for the 
replacement of casualties. The offer-

«111nectlon the life of 
the upbuilding of 

British Empire and the fact that 
-th* feundet of Empire Day In Canada 
was Mrs. Fessenden, of Hamilton. He 
emphasised the fact of cadet training as 
a means of preparation tor fitting th* 
boy* for the future defence of their 
country and also of aiding In their pre
paration for citizenship.

it conn 
heM In r.Telephone 1946.

Regular delivery guaranteed.
The Sunday World to for sale en 
Burlington Beech every Saturday 

evening. It» Ike HEALTHIKsr .pTTT* UAuti. 
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GET READY F0I 
THE HOT DAYS'

s Get that rich, green effect en t 
towns by having every foot of

connections so thst the eprlnL 
will reach tho meet remote parta. 
No matter hew spacious your

y

grounds are, we can bring' 
water where you moot desire 
This Is a good time to have us 
look over th* grounds and give you 
an Idea of the cost. Just phone us.
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EXEMPTIONS OVEN 
TO FARM EZ1PERS

MORE LISTS 
T DEFAULTERS

The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest
The StoccLiyill Remain Closed from Thursday, May 23rd, 

at 5 p.m., Until Monday, Maÿ 27th, at 8.30 a.m. \
„Six Men Fail to Report 
at Exhibition Camp, 

Toronto.

Judge Ferguson Takes View 
That They Are Needed 

on Land.
ARE See Saturday's papers for

ANNOUNCEMENTS OF REMARK 
ABLE OFFERINGS FOR MONDAY

^T. EATON CSL™

EDDYi11

F ;
NUMBERS INCREASE—more list» of men who had been 

toreport to the colors under the 
tîim-rostivice Act were Issued for pvb- 
”l"ury night by the department of 

Jrp orubhc. Toronto Military 
«Zlâfl«arters'. The liais contain a total 
, «’names, all of men who had failed 

to the 1st Battalion, 1st Central 
nJZXaRegiment. Exhibition Camp, To
mato The lists are as follows :
SVSSSMS?.

Jho failed to do so : I 
™ ont.; Chester M. Allan, Box MS, 
rrn^ae Ont-! John 'iTtomas Arbuckle, 
Huntsville- Ont.: Arthur Burgeole, 7# 
“"""street Toronto; James Bolger, 

. Ont.; Orner Cempesu, Han mer,

IOT DAY
Almost One-Third of Those 

Applying Are Excused 
From Service.

» l

“SILENT 500’S",

offset on tm 
mg every foot ofM 
assy for the «prink 
•llgln# In making t 
to that the sprinl 
e most remote pa 
how spacious y 
we can bring 

you most desire 
rod time to 
grounds an 

! OOSt. Just

green

SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick- “dead” immediately the 
match le extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
•Ingle box than In any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own gorfd sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE

May 1, Ull. to 
1st C.O.B.. and 

Albert Ash, Bud- Almost one-third of the total of men 
applying yesterday at the Toronto exemp
tion tribunals for release from military 
service were granted exemption. Of the 
total of 111 men appearing before the tri
bunals 61 had their application» granted. 
The Increased proportion of men allowed 
exemption was due to the action of Judge 
Ferguson, who had a number of farmers 
and farm laborers appearing at hie tri
bunals and in most cases granted them 
exemption, taking the view that being 
food producers they were needed o^ the

Kxemptlens Granted,
George Boy Britton, Bcarboro Junction 

(Nov, 1); Ernest G. Btouffer, gtouffvllft 
(Nov. 1); Gordon Paterson,
(Nov. 1); Arthur J. Atkinson,
(Nov. 1); Wellington Chester, Highland 
Creek (Nor. 1); Frederick >. Taylor, 
Highland Creek (Nov. 1); George Stotts, 
Highland Creek (Nov. 1) ; James B. Belt, 
Bcarboro Junction (Nov, 1); Cameron O. 
James, BalUntras (Nov. 1); Clifford 
Tarr, Stouffville (Nov. 1); Thomas 
67# Spadina avenu», sorter (one month);

College, etu-

> have 
d oive yea 
- phone us. Michael Davie, care 

Blind Blver, Ont.; Wm, Flnlayson.
, Ont.; Alex. Henes, rare of Span- 

Hirer P. * P. Co., Sudbury. Ont.; 
et Wallace Head, B.B. No. LMM- 
Ont.; liea Andrew Jones. Fraser 

- yalrbank, Ont.; Ernest
bnL? Jaroest<Bdwsrd McMillan, 

perrv Ont.: John Poulin, Timmins,
...** aæættîssrgbSarun Ont : BaOlo Pateon, ill Jarvis 

Toronto; Wm.
street. Toronto; Jss Andrew Holm^ 
punsford, Ont.; 0“. 
t$o. 1, Uptiiegrove, Ont. : J°*" a 
111 St. Helena avenue, Toronto, Vernon 
Ernest Seeley. Huntsville.

^Joseph ^Ambrose, 61 M*Mand street, 
Toronto, Ont; Kamel Boeade. M, JnrvU 
street; Toronto. Ont.; Everett Sidney 
Pragg. ill George street. Toronto, Ont.; wTlfrtdClarence Carroll, HI Hogarth 
avenue, Toronto; Donald Hugh Coult- 
t- ii rat. 100 Duke street, Toronto* John 
Wesley Crewe, Dorchester, Ont.; Larry 
T, unran. Z6 Erie Terrace, Toronto; Elmer 
Ite Cetur, 623 Dundee street, Toronto;-
SB? «r&aeinBgsg*
nne. Toronto; Henry Mark Harwood. 1* 
Bet Gerrnru street, Toronto; Randolph 
McFsftaae, 671 Church street, Toronto; 
Ernest Alex. Miller, HO Yorfcvitle ave
nue, Toronto: Charles Orvlll Maddtek, 41 
Alexander street, Toronto; John Henry 
XcLeod, ’ll Welleeley street, Toronto; 
Tederick W. MacGregor, 32 Columbine 
«venue, Toronto; Lao Normandin. 126 
Sluter street, Toronto; Thomas Joseph 
O'Neill. Rosedale Station, Toronto; John 
Ambrose O'Connor, 12 East Gerrard street, 
*nronto; Fred James Stephenson, lie 

n ■■ mpson avenue, Toronto; Alton Stubbs, 
I East Queen street, Toronto; Clar-

thet* I ice Skelly, 27 Bowden street, Toronto; 
■ Aav'-' hn Arthur Thompson, 62 Scarboro road,

V- wn,toi Jame* Cecil Walker, 31 Dun- SS,.1.. ■ laid street, Toronto,
BHtleb H; «Men ordered to report May 7, 1111, to these had deliberate!) I • let Depot Battalion, let C.O.B., and

hospitals, IF ■ «• failed to do so; Nelson Rose Boy es,
ing slater had graduât ■£ k’ailton street, Toronto; Frank Brad-

no vet-y well known *<et, Toronto; Mack Covant, 28 Denl-
tod for military ggpJ ^■IfWar», Toronto; Manloy Hirman Cor- 
illed for a time to th<* I 4 Vo'ton lrOT1 Works, Toronto; Gulseppe

Hospital. Later shi 
to England, and aft** 

loepMala there she wa!
thty

snd sister, Miss FI or 
. chief operator here of 
ne Company, are pros , 
tiding». The feel In# 
aroused was very bit-*

:

street; John B, Thompson. Agin court P. 
O.; Samuel Sloan, 216 Dnudas street (two 
months; : Robert J. Swtndlehurst, II Sea
ton street; Thornes Bowen. 12 Sumach 
street: Brlene A. Shepard, 2*0 Berkeley 
street; John Boss Bell, Scarboro Junc
tion; George Black, 212 Sumach street; 
William Teevine, Peterboro; Bay F. Far- 
quharson, Aglncourt.

eSTAlLlSHSD - 1*75

IMFEm$ANV
CANTAL (AID I» $7000000 K1SWV1 FUND 17000X200
FELEC HOWLAND. PRESIDENT.

- MEAD OFFICE.* TORONTO

Dealers in Government and Munieipnl 
Securities. Dealers in Domestic end Foreign 
Exchange. Careful attention given to accounts 
of Merchants, Manufacturers and Farmers.

MAIN OFFICE. 32 Wellington Street B.
17 Branches in Toronto

PEAT EXPERIMENTS 
BEING CONDUCTED!

KÜS

ort

E.B. EDDY COMPANY Aglncourt
ScarboroLIMITED

SISTER HULL, CANADA Government Engineers Mak
ing Investigations Thru- 

out Province.

KIWANIS CONVENTION
ARRANGEMENTS MADE

'

BY B. HAY. GENERAL MANAGER.Ont.
Gill.1811, to

and who R. T. Stanley, president, and George 
H. Rose, secretary, of the hospital 
committee, will be the official dele
gatee of the Ktwants Club of Toronto 
at the annual convention of the Inter
national Kiwant* Clubs of America at 
Providence, M.. on June 24, 27 and 21-

Arrangements are being made by 
the convention committee, and Chair
man H- i. St. Clair for a motor party < 
of some thirty Toronto members. 
Similar parties will motor from Ham
ilton, London, Ottawa and Montreal, 
all of which will meet at some point 
on the. road.

There, are over one hundred Ki- 
wanis Clubs in Canada and the Unit
ed States, and It le anticipated the 
convention will have the largest at
tendance since the Inception of Ki- 
wanls. Theodore Roosevelt ie one of 
the speaker», and included In the 
entertainment will be a trip to New
port, shore dinners and clam bakes.

ISDe Luca. 213 Manning avenue, Toronto; 
Chae. Alex. Findlay, Western Hospital, 
Bathurst street, Toronto^ Geo. Richard 
D. Farmer, 12 Hampton 
Avenue read, Toronto;
Toy. 157 Alcorn avenue, Toronte; Clar
ence Finlay, II Division street, Toronto; 
Wm. Holman Jordan, Bank of B.M.A., 
Bloor and Lanedowne. Toronto; Melville 
Harrison Miller, 32 McGill street, Toronto; 
Wallace Henry Hamilton, 220 Waver ley 
street, Toronto; Felix James Quinn, 
G.N.W., Tel. Co., Scott and Wellington 
streets, Toronto: Wilson Lavem# Hugill, 
HO Beatrice street, Toronto; Samuel 

21 Edward street, Toronto; Leo 
Shannon, 127 Lapptn avenue. To-

•70 Spadina avenue, sorter 
Boy Joseph Byers, Knox 
dent (one month) ; Donald Boas Hoe- 
sack, Trust Guarantee Building, lawyer 

B. Spooner, 72 
(Sept. 1); Louie 

sr, 101 Lippincott street, stock- 
„ (July 1); Raymond Chapman,’ 111 

Benson avenue, Toronto Laboratory as- 
«‘•‘Aot Oslx months); George Ernest Our- 
nett, 116 University avenue, Hydro-Elec
tric engineer (Sept. 1); James H. Hun
ter, Central Y.M.C.A., manager (one 
month); Allwood C. Sharpe, 2 Bank 
street, packer (July 1); James Agnew, 
Poison Iron Works (till Nov. UiJacob 
Bochner, 121 Brunswick avenue; W. 
Henry Mason, Aglncourt (Nov. 1); Chae. 
Palmer Durrant, 373 Sherboume street 
(Nov, 1): Arthur F. Harvey, 23 Rowlands 
ttî2S*JUu,y Th®mse E. Nlchol, 3 

J»wph H. Mont
gomery, 1067 St. Clarene avenue (till 
Category C.); Maurice J. KeOy, 138 
Pffr**. »treet (June 33); Andrew Hay- 
’•tt* *1, Thelma (one month); Jamos a. 
McJUnxle 117 Couingham street (two 
months): Robert Cowllns, 201 Marlboro 
avenue (two months); James Robert Mc
Donald, Prince George Hotel (exempt se 
long as he remains to shipbuilding) ; 
f*!?’ Uovd Moffatt, 671 Ouelngtib
Chren, 13 Christie street; John Burnell,

— ------ avenue (as long as he I»
designer add draughtsman 

on munition machinery at Toronto Laun- 
sIT X!fhin* Com»*i.f); William ailiax. 
Ml College street (two months) ; Pttrlok 
Eugene Mcllhargey, 112 College street (Indefinitely) ; T* ' LawreSe. II Belt-

18' m,>! J- A. Stewart, 240 Brock sventie n...

WORK IN HOLLAND BOG

Two Machines May Be j 

Started Within a Short 
Time.

Court Apt»., 31 
Arthur wllmotGirl Gives \ 

hen Germans 
Hospitals. i

(two weeks); Clarence B. 
Sussex avenue, traveler
Deneyger, 101 
keeper

Llay 23—Horror at M 
o ot the H une 

today when It hi 
at their recent aanl 
h hospital» behind tf 
i the death of Nurilr 
• Maude Macdonald t 
» morning an offlek 
ecelved by her motile 
odonuht. 1*5 Mario 
«■wa, notifying her thi 
d been killed In actloi 
tours after the recel] 
b newspaper* gave h 
that on the day 
et her death. Sun 
mans had sent 
se over the

mam**!

Stork,
Patrick
rente.

Government engineers are at work 
on the Holland beg making Investiga
tions regarding the practicability of 
using the bog for the manufacture of 
peat. This is in pursuance of the 
policy adopted during last winter abd 
announced In the lest session of the 
legislature.

Of the 17 peat bog» Inspected thus 
far, three appear to offer encourage
ment for development from an econo
mical point of view, the first of these 
being the Holland property north of 
Toronto. The second choice le a bog 
located in Perth County, and the 
thfrd one In the Township of Amar
anth, County of Grey. The question 
of drainage Is most Important, and 
engineers are coming to conclusions 
In this regard.

EMPIRE DAY CONCERT.

ORDER FORMAn Empire Day concert was held 
on Wednesday by pupils of the model 
school and students of the normal 
school In the school auditorium on 
Church street- Principal Scott of the 
normal school presided and after a 
program o’, patriotic songs and read
ings an add res*, descriptive of the 
capture of Vlmy Ridge and of life 
in the trenches, was delivered by 
Capt. J. B. Paulin of Roeedale Pres
byterian Church.

R. W 
of the
names now stand on the school's roll 
of honor, and he read the names of 
IS who had paid the supreme eacrt-

Havc The Morning World mailed or delivered "to your 
borne regularly every day.
Name

Post Office 
Street

R. R, No.AT SCAREORO BEACH. * * ♦.*,* •••••#••### 0 9 0 0 0 0 0

Today will be a gala day at Soar- 
Everything 1» in readlneee to233 Palmerston 

employed as a
boro.
give the people of Toronto a day and 
evening of pleasure. Plying Melville 
will attempt to break all altitude ne-, 
cord flights Into the clouds, from which 
he parachute* to earth. Capt Shell's 
performing lions, the big animal act 
which has been enjoyed by such large 
crowd* afl week, will appear afternoon 
and evening. The Queen’s Own Band 
will play afternoon and evening. Out
door movies on the public screen and 
many other novel attractions make 
Scarboro Beach an Ideal place to 
spend -*$e holiday.

PtRMIBBION GRANTED.

. Murray, former headmaster 
model school, said that 416 Send The Morning World to the above address for 

month ., for which find enclosed t
A«nasvws

* to 4 centé In Mdltlon Mattel) lertng‘y»“%!ïl'îèeuL’.oîrtS 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 v clock»

• •• 0)

Speeiel Maehines.
Two machines of apodal design are 

being made In Montreal which, It I* 
hoped, will eliminate a great deal of 
the manual labor heretofore found 
necessary In the manufacture of peat, 
and If they prove a eu cesse a great 
deal of the expense which has up to 
the present made the manufacture of 
peat impracticable will be done away 
with. Within a short time these ma
chines wtH be in operation,in one of 
the three bog» mentioned, and most 
probably the Holland bog.

At the earn# time, an experiment Is 
being carried out. near Cochrane, 
where a splendid «ample of peat has 
been secured, and In this case the 
process of sun-drying Is being tried 
out- Should this prove a success, the 
province will be a step forward In 
securing its own fuel.

Peeple t# Benefit-
Experiments being made by the 

government are not for the purpose 
of the government gdng into the peat 
business, this point being emphasiz
ed by Hon- O- Howard Ferguson, 
minister of lands, forest# and mince, 
when discussing the matter yesterday, 
but are rather for the benefit of the 
public at large- Already about ft,- 
006,666 has been spent by private 
companies In experimenting, and thus 
far without being able to place on 
the market a suitable fuel at moder
ato cost. These concerns, or any 
others which may be Incorporated, 
will have the benefit of the Investiga
tion* whlct) the government makes 
with the 6160,606 appropriated at the 
last session, the purpose of the gov
ernment being to show, If possible, 
that peat can be produced for com
mercial use.

flee.
trt, 210 Brock avenue (until Claes 
called) ; F, O. McMurray, Massey- 

Harris Co. (until Sept. I); Jacob Foot - 
?™nsky, 111 Colleg# etrom (Sept 1):’sr-iS

hlnist<' James Ok R, Hamll- 
m*Sw •treet- «utter: Bernard Johnson. 51 Fanning street, painter (Aug.

MS.? <££'”?;, 'tSST-r ”SÏ. 

Ig&w» (8S r&bKS-tr, 'xzrast
Thomas W!lU*mtPHynes 

avenue (Saturday). '
Exemptions Refused. ■

pZïWfï*?, &»«»e. 221 Robert street; 
Fercy Kendal, Canadian Oteamehlp Co.:
meîo°P»rtiiffr»i «treat; Ca-
joelo Portolli, 21 Wldmer street (subject
to hie nationality); Eustace M. Hail, 42 
Orange avenue; David O, Jones, 22 Apple 
Grove avenue; Thomas M- Hunahan, 17 
®erden street (subject to re-examine-

3 le

ein the spring of

$

*«<»#—Br mall, eng year, 11.00; < me., 12.00; » mo., |1A0; one me, 60s 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.
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! SUPPLY OF 
^ IS BELOW DEMAND

The harbor commissioners have 
granted perroiselon to the Parkdale 
branch of the O. W. *V. A. to hold 
dances in an' improvised hall at Sun- 
nyside. The proceeds from these 
danced will be placed Into the build
ing fund towards the payment of a 
fine new clubhouse.________

CONGRATULATES CITY,

Premier Massey of New Zealand ha# 
telegraphed Mayor Church regretting 
he will be unable to visit Toronto at 
present, and congratulating the citi
zens on their patriotic endeavors.

NEWS OF LABOROFn Will Assist, 
women societies of thi' 

asked to furnlbli 5" 
rare for the Domlnfot 
« carried out in Juno 
on to the public'schor' 
mve vokintocrcd th*i‘ 
sociellc» -will present ' 

eaefi member of th 
ire they leave for Nlr, 
rive 1190 to the over' 
> YY.C A,

**
f
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POSTOFFICE EMPLOYES 
ARE STILL UNSATISFIED

111 Wilton
«*r

; Government Finding Diffi
culty in Securing a , 

Sufficient Quantity.

r n H. Cox, secretary of the Toronto 
branch of the Letter Carriers' Asso
ciation, le by no means satisfied with , 
the recent war borw* of #160 granted ! 
to all employes of the civil service re- ! 
criring lew than #1600 a year. "This 
tt*w grant," said Mr, Cos, "doe# not! 
apply to tingle men or to widowers 
without children. Neither does it ap
ply to temporary men nor to those 
whose mower* take the place of 
wives and housekeepers. Thin in my 
estimation, to one »i the worst fea
tures in the new schedule. Does the 
government believe that the young 
man with a mother to support ie not 
entitled to consideration? Let m go 
further and look at the cnee of um- 
porary men. They begin st #ay #2.M 
a day, or an average of say <16 a 
week. This ie an unspeakably lew 
wage. The feeling of the men general
ly ie that theirs ie a responsible and 
ronfidMittal occupation. They arc hi 
close touch with the ptiMic all along 
the Hns, and ntych depends upon th# 
calibre of the men employed- ft can
not be expected that the peeteffie» nr 
any other department can get respon
sible men to do work on boyaf pay."

JEWISH SOLDIERS DEFART.

:

r
? tjon); Krneet UneU, 12# Harris avenue;

ssifssanAehbumham avenue: Henry Pinkney, II 
Hook avenue; Dr. Charles Warriner, HI

, 111 Uni- 
•t. David

DM WAR ZONE.
ant Oita Chantier, er 
r of M. O. Chantier; 
est Knit, arrived 
icsday night on hlr# 
France, where he has > 
et two years, Lieut 
ferlng from deafneee, 
Ing at a high altitude. ’

Charles Twice to three times the amount gt 
government fleh | being received for 
distribution by the gales branch would 
be required to flu the demand thru- 
out the province, it was stated yes
terday, and difficulty in securing an 
adequate supply is being experienced. 
Thi# le partly accounted for by the 
fact that in Lakes Brie and Ontario 
gill net Ashing 1» not producing as 
large a quantity a# In fermer years. 
Owing to the early
fleh have gone Into the cold, deep 

and a# a consequence the

!nue;
m.,
It# Heals Inflamed 

Itching Skin
I there will appear a story by Charles F. 

Compton, descriptive of the Town of 
Orillia since it was founded down to the 
present date.

Church street; Arthur E, Colbey
varsity avenue; Levi Stokes. 120________
street; Arthur F. Davies, II Grange ave- 

(subject to permission to be obtained 
tor three months' leave of «beetles); Wm. 
Thomas, 17 Princess street (subject to 
re-exemtoxtio,,, ; Walter F. Pendergast. 
3U Xyt Dundee street; Leo Goldsmith, 
1722 W. Queen street; Wm, James Bone, 
221 Shew street; Harr» Thompson, 21* 
«haw street: Geo. H. Barrett. 201 Ci 
ford street;
«hartley street;
Euclid avenue; _______ _____
Mitchell avenue; James Hobbs, 26 Brook- 
fleM street; Josleh Falby, 116 Palmers
ton avenue; John A. Stacey, 1*2 «trachan 
avenue; Horace Lereux. 1# «oho street; 
Thomas Hawkins. 317 Crawford street; 
Benny Goodman, 21* Markham street: W. 
A. Hawieil. West Kod T.M.C.A.,- Frank 
M. Wade, ill Montrose avenue; Charles 
Howard «black, 213 Osslngton 
Floyd Cleveland Hartley, 272 
street, student:
Huron street, teacher; James O.
66# Bathurst street, commercial .........,
Hugh Rose. 361 Cromwell street, «amis, 
student; Milton L. Stokes, Knox College, 
student; Ralph McCaugherty, Ht «padina

no*
)

__ WIN FAME.

nstrela are winning ’ 
re given two very sue- 

In Acton and Oak- i 
vltod to Milton to reJS 

Lrmtmce. Tbc r*«ult#H 
in Brampton and the 1 

e netted #406 for the 1 
te<S Cross. Jae. Eeplto. 1 
f ■ the comedlani

A Heme Trwtimmit Which Re warm weather the
tier* end Cor* Eczems, SaltOrillia i« well known as a progressive busi

ness centre. It is the gateway to the wonderful 
Muskoka summer resorts. It has been the tarry
ing place of probably more foreign visitors than 
any other town in Ontario. Thousands of On
tario people who have spent holidays in the dis
trict of Lake Conducting will be interested in the 
stolry of Orillia. The Toronto Sunday World is 
Canada’s biggest and best week-end newspaper, 
a complete family newspaper in that its contents 
are sufficiently varied to suit every member of the 
family.

water#, end a# a consequence the 
catch of whltefleh and trout le very
•malle

Arrangement# are being made, hew- 
ever, for a supply from Lake Haws 
«id Georgian Bay, a source which it 
was not anticipated would be largely 
topped, and more than the 2# per 
which the fishermen agreed to « 
the government, may be token for a 
time. By this means It la hoped 
Sclent quantity will be secured to 
isfy the demand until the pound net 
fishermen are In full operation, when 
an adequate amount win be forth
coming.

—. —--------- ------ -raw-
Douglae Wm. Molten, *4 

«am Maklsnsky, tie 
Angus McDonald, 16 Stie Soft, Smooth and 

NatarsL TORONTO-MUSKOKA WHARF TRAIN 
SERVICE. I cant., 

•applyOn Thursday, May », and Saturdays. 
May 25, June 1 and t, and Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays thereafter, the 
Grand Trunk will operate a train ser
vice from Toronto to Muskoka Wharf, 
leaving Toronto at 10,00 a.m. Returning 
train will leave Muskoka Wharf et 12.46 

Mondays, May 27,

Woodstock, Ont., May 23, — Aa a 
of allaying Inflammation, re- euf-means

Having the dreadful itching, and heal
ing and curing Itching akin diseases,

ment le the most potent preparation 
that K to possible to obtain- 

.Bo many extreme cases bare been 
cured, so robch intones and continued 
agony hae been relieved, and such a 
host of people have volunteered the r 
evidence in this regard that we chal
lenge anyone to produce like endorse
ment for any Ointment or any prepa
ration which to recommended for such

to Rat-
avenue; 

West Bloor 
Robert H, Norris, 40* 

Jessup, 
traveler:

Montreal, May 73.—The first contin
gent of Jewish young men—about 
twenty in number—who have enrolled 
with the Jewish Legion for service in 
Palestine left tonight to go Into train- j

Y* you are 
atiaf action m

p.m. for Toronto on 
June 3, 10 and 17. Theee train» will con
nect with the Muskoka Lakes Navigation 
Co. steamer to and from points on the 
Muskoka Lakes. Full information from 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agents,

ACFRElT-MglBS APPOINTED,

ing camp. The recruits were given a ‘ It was officially' announced raster- 
send-off by around #00 members of day by Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney- 
the Hebrew community of the city general. *at A torn I M ere had 1/een 
singing the Jewish national juitiwm, appointed police magistrate at Wind* 
"Hatlkva." * for.

X Ralph McCaugherty, tit «padina 
avenue, porter. Frsnk H. Smith, 216 Rob
ert street, coppersmith; Denial David 
Hurst, McMaster university, student:
Harry A. Uunnaclee, 7 Russell street, 
cook; George A. Russell, 103 W. Bloor 
street, Canada Steamship Lines; Jona
than Edward Nunn, Knox College, stu
dent; John W. R. Teylor 2*0 Huron st„ 
engineer; George «hiel, 723A Yonge st.,
chauffeur; Gordon Rosy Hunter, 10 Bob- .v. ointment certainlyert street, photographer; Thomas H, Dr, (M»a#e# Oimmeni cw-ia n y 
Knee. Pickering avenue: Wm. Archibald stands alone, unapproached and un- 
Swinton, 173 Seaton street; Frederick rivalled ae a healer of th# «tin and 
Arthur Walker. 230 Sumach street; John positive cure for Itching ekln disease#. 
Morris. 80 Sydenham street: James WII- pimples to eczetha, from chit-

T2
bert, 23 Pembroke street; Tyrrell Louie of itching skin dl»ea« nae peer. 
Newman. H. A A. Saunders (after July cured by this great ointment.
1); Ross Cormack. 67* K. Dundee street; Mr#, W. J. Chapman, 401 Dundas 
David Oow, Bowles, Lt.; Ad rick Robt- street. Wood's toe k. Ont., write»;
chaud, 110 George street: Adam Edward .. «hnnt three years ago. I suffered 
Mitchell. 126 Duchess street; Arthur Wm. , ~-w(ui ^ti and irri- 
Webber, 126 Duchess street; Geo. Bennie, fr*atly ILj
290 Ontario street; George Clnl, 111 totlon of the ekln on my onset no 
Wotoeley street; James L. Arbor. 21 Gib- back. I could not beer to touch K 

Reginald «. Scott. 126 Have- and had to wear very loose clothing 
ty street; Roddy J. Gormly. 263 Western nothing would rub against It. At 
■venue; Cecil R. Harrison. Ill Bloor at,; —hen I would He down, I couldNorman A. Brown. 36 Gieocalm » venue; Jl"*" .kroner rest. I tried
Walter H. Bourne. 22 Centre avenue: "**”**fni*7*Y doctors' treat-
John Cote, 20 McGill street; William H. different remedies and doctor-f treat 
Bartlett, tils Valley. A Ma.; Albert W. mente, but never got any rettof. At 
Fedtln. 201A Beverley street; Harold last my daughter advised me to try 
O'Delle, «6 Galley avenue; Robert Earl Dr. Chase'» Ointment. I did eo, and 
Bervin, 161 Galt avenue, druggist: Hugh the «ret aoollcatton, I was able

i #, French, » Wilton court, druggist; Geo. v.i ntrht'e good rest thatMurri. 70 William etreet. machlnlet; Geo. gOt the tot*#** goco ^reet max 
I 8. Goodman, Htroughhan. 8i»k., student; I had tor a tong time. » conimueu 
Wm. Bour, 111 W. Queen street; James using the Ointment until 1 wa#
A. Partridge. 213 Major street, teacher; pletoly cured."
Harry J. Thorne, 1MB Himcoe street. !>, Chase's Ointment to known In 
munition worker .Owen Mulled, 20» Up- almo0t every community. Ask your

"Î2*etNorth5nebUàl^î,ueR<>ï^e?; neigWxff. ahmit it. There to prob- 
Geo. Thorntoy, 111 Gore Vale’ avenue, ably a marked cure»
•beet metal worker; Henry H. Wrtoht. which you can Investigate. The cure» 
622 Dundee etreet. machine worker; wm, made by this preparation will '.land J7 McGarry. 60 Claremont street, chauf- investigation. 60 cents a box, at soil 
feur; Chae. Hunkln. 2 Bell woods avenue, dealers or Edmanson. Bates A Co., 
shell worker; Wm. J. E. «teele, 1*6 Os- Ljmlted Toronto. Do not be talked
Burns” rTISobinron street, etovetor op- <"to * «“t>«tttat*' lm1U'
enter; Stanley C. Belfield. 104 Lyndham ttone only disappoint.

It is made up of six sections, namely: The Funny 
Part, consisting of humorous pictures printed in colors 
equally entertaining to the adult and the juvenile; 
home-makers arid feature sections, devoted largely 
to recording women’s activities, and a section for the 
little folk; the feature articles and the automobile 
articles arc contained in a section of general interest 
particularly to those who operate motor vehicles; all 
the news pertaining to the speaking and picture drama 
is contained in the theatrical section picturing the 
stage, film and musical celebrities, with timely com
ment on their movements, the success or otherwise, 
of the plays and pictures being presented at the 
present time, and a general review of things of interest 
to pleasure seekers. Just as pictures have become 
essential in the presentation of the news visualizing the 
scenes, places and people in the public eye, the de
velopment of the picture section of The Sunday World 
has been such that practically every reader turns to the 
illustrated section in order to see in picture the. place 
and people mentioned in the newsjkspatçhes which 
appear during the week. Scenes from the war fronts 
largely predominate in this section, 
least, is the news-sporting sections which contain the 
war news, sporting events, and all the happenings of 
Saturday afternoon.

«nation.

FORMER TEACHER NOW
INTERNED IN HOLLAND

!S.
Ible frames, 
p service. . 
ha* been 

[ leading op- 
| 20 yean.

age Licensee 
issued.

[
Mrs. F. H. Wood, wife of Ltout. F, 

H- Wood, C/B.F,, who was token pri
soner of war by the German# at the 
battle of Zlltobeke, hae received offi
cial Information from mllltto head
quarters st Ottawa that her husband 
hae been exchanged and to now In
terned at Bgravenhage, Holland.

Ltout. Wood, who was acting adju
tant during the German advance at 
Zlltobeke. when the Line was forced 
back, was taken prisoner In a dug- 
out, according to a report recently 
calved-

Mrs. Wood, since her husband went 
overseas, has been living with her 
little girl at her father's residence. 
Lieut. Wood, previous to enlisting, 
was mathematical master at Malvern 
Avenue Collegiate Institute, Malvern 
avenue.
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ite Simpson's, 
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Favors Modifying Restriction»

On City Apartment How*
isiAt/urr

m ««n it rev *w> A
OOfFia iseetuusE** 
ysn u*s secton rnq

OSSS

Last, but not “Cat’s Few" make1
The serious shortage of houses >n 

the city win probably be token up 
officially at an early date. Controller 
O'Neill, for one, favors the modifica
tion» of the existing restrict Ions re- , 
spectlng apartment house# as one way 
of tokening the Ihouelng problem. 
It to a question tor consideration, be 
thinks, ae to whether the city Itself 
should go Into building, but If private 
enterprise* failed to deal with the sit
uation then something would have to j

com-
At a slow or rapid pec*i ’•UE xThe Sunday World is for «ale by all news

dealers, on all railway traîna and in all the leading 
hotels. The price is five cents per copy.
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MOKERS—For real economical steady smoking and genuine 
companionship nothing can compare with the good old pipe--- 

w- always with you—light her up any old time at your heart’s desire
the longer smoked the more mellow the smoke. These words are true to the letter if the briar is 

the genuine root briar grown in France. We show here pipes all of which arc of the finest selected, 
•matured briar root. All models built to our own specifications by English and French skilled workmen.
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9pEvery Pipe sold by the “UNITED” unconditionally guaranteed
not to crack or burn.
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tton,w|M|be dealt with expeditiously,"

“Juet anetiter delay," tald Aid 
Risk,

A further conference with the 
board» of health and control would I 
be adrvteablo, Controller Rdbbtoi* 
thought, and Wile wee Anally agreed
^council decided to tncreaee the fee Amendments to Recent An-
for second-hand shops and dealer* in 
second-hand goods from ill to S20 per 
year. ,

COUNCIL DELAYS 
HEALTH ESTIMATES

OBSERVES DISEASE 
OF WAR-WEARINESS

fleer* anywhere. A private wrote home 
that htey would follow their officer 
to H—;!, Hi* mother asked what that 
meant, and hi* father eatd it meant 
the Hlndentourg line. ’ •

Capt, Vaulin declared for retaliation 
In Herman method*. He was disgust
ed with the letters In England on this 
subject. Vntll the fermai» people un- 

I deretood their own methods by ex- 
1 erienclng the ruthlenanee# and brutal

ity of their policy they would not be 
| prepared to make peace.

To Change Empire Oey.
• A resolution was moved toy F. 
Father* tonhau 
elsewhere in t 
May was observed as Empire Day, by 
Canada as Victoria Day, the Mnd toeing 
observed In the Dominion as Empire 
Day, It was the opinion of the club 
that Canada should come into line with 
the rest of the empire and commemor
ate the empire on the natal day of 
Queen Victoria, In whose reign the 
empire practically rame into being. The 
reeohitlon was carried.

ADDITIONAL LISTSI .

The Toronto 
Morning World
Has Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island
Order your copy by 
or through the carrier. Prompt 

efficient service le 
teed. The Sunday World is for 
sole by the carrier every Hater- 
day Eight, at live cents 
«•P7.

TO ARTS RESULTS . *' Dinnicfc returned
to Toronto yesterday having com- 
brted a tour of several cities la the | 
United States, where Red Croas 
peigne are being held or have hist 
closed. Never in bis life, he said to 
a reporter for The World, had he seen 
such patriotism, devotion and unsel
fish ness ae on hie trip, which covered 
naif a dozen titles, Including Syra
cuse, Cleveland, Akron and others.

"Everywhere we went." he said,
Dr. Abbott, Norman Somerville and 

myself had wonderful receptions, and 
everywhere we heard nothing but the 
example set to the United States and 
the world by the City of. Toronto for 
'»# patriotic giving. People In To
ronto do not realize what good has 
followed their magnificent efforts on 
behalf of the patriotic and Rod Cross I 
campaigns. The people of Toronto 
owe a greet deal alee to Mr. Btmmtr- 
vtlle. He's a wonder, and hie speeches 
got right to the hearts of hie audt*

those
places dosed up shop and devoted all 
their time to the campaigns, 
the meet impressive sights we saw 
were the parades of the mothers and 
little children of men who have gone 
oversea». To see thousands of Hum 
walking down the streets in white 
dresses carrying service flags show
ing one, two or three sons at the 
front, was something to he remem
bered, and it 'got to uo' more than 
once. Next time there le a campaign 
in Toronto we have got to have a 
parade, just like that.

"Just to show how the campaigns 
appealed to some, people, I can tell you 
of one or two men. One, a hard- 
beaded business man In Syracuse, al
ways was looked upon ae an Icicle. 
He never gave anything. Since he 
came to Toronto a few weeks ago to 
•ee how we did things here, be has 
bean going to church every Sunday, 
preaching sermons, and giving the 
congregations hell."

Col. Dinnick again stated that the 
people In Toronto had not the slight
est idea what their example had done 
In the States- Toronto is on every
one's lip#, while every campaign, id 
on and everyone makes their objective 
tt%eame percentage based on pepu- 
•fw1 ** I'M been raised in Toronto, 
Canadian and British flags every
where are In evidence, but there is 
none of the "flag-waving" usually 
connected with such campaigns In 
American cities. "What they want le 
•tuff that touches the hearts," said 
Col, Dinnick, "and that's what they're 
getting."

L

Opposition Developed, and 
Mayor Church Makes 

Suggestion.

Capt, Paulin Tells Empire 
Club That It Must Be 

Fought.

cam

nouncements Published by 
University of Toronto.

TOMORROW IS TAG DAY
FOR HUMANE SOCIETY

^The city countil was unable yester
day morning to come to any decision 
regarding the proposal to reduce the 
estimates of the board of health by 
*2,4*7. The mayor’s olive branch ex
tended in the form of a suggestion 
for a further conference wee adopted.

The council wee called, the mayor 
explained, because he had requested 
the finance commissioner and medical 
health officer to confer with him on 
Dr, Hastings' estimated, and as * 
result of this conference it was agreed 
that Dr. Hasting* should lie given 

The latref letter to parents Issued Power to admlnyter hie department
gie* and labors. h. r,r,tarin «ar.n i u «im ** h<’ *»w fit so long as he kept with-No sue should use the word defeat., ""‘f™ Kf*l> ^ * 7? “» hi. ..timele, of *424.1*4.»*, and

Particularly In writing to the front | wlth practical advice, whic.i, If foi- also toe allowed to transfer any of hie 
the, word should never be suggested, lowed, would do away with a good- appropriation*, providing his estimates
The boys tri the trenches knew very »izrd percentage of the accident# were not exceeded,
httle except about what was going on . , , ,„ h„ lirvin . , . Alderman Flewroan objected that
in their own sector, and they were , th ,Jany nappen ln every ,ar,e council had been called Irregularly, in- 
inclined to take lh« views of those clt>' or town. asmuch as the manual required that
at home in regard to the general situ'- The letter points out that the c.illd members be notified at least a day 
atlon. who loses a 'urnd or a foot In an ac- before meeting. He thotwht the

Popl. Paulin spoke eloijuently of the tident has a severe handicap thru life, members had been called together, not 
efforts made In Knglaod. The devo- To prevent these, parents are asked to for the reason given but to grant 
ilon of the women who had volun- teach the children to be careful and permission to the ferry company to 
levied to make shells «a* a type of to be careful t'.iemaelvee. increase its fares.
the, courage anil determination 01 Among the points suggested as Alderman Olbbone: I as» not going! 
spirit that marked ihe whole country, worthy of being especially remember- to be a party to' eteamrolllng any ,

"One of our brothers—we used to ed are, that the road is not a safe such an increase. !
call them cousins, but we call them place on which to play, that the safest “That's a most unfair statement to H*yor Church thinks If there is a 
brother* now—said to me ihe other ; place to eKoes a street is at the cor- make," retorted the mayor. I **w to stop overcrowding of cattle on
'lay. If the German» get past the ner and it te safer to walk across; Controller Vrltrld. 1V,„ V’a,n* tbat something could surely be
Brltihli navy there Is nothing to b< n road than to run, also that it is a K,ai.'h j,.oaÎL.K <lone to r*tn*dy the disgraceful over
done but for you Canadians and us wise thing to stop, look and listen ,be- th., uiewi were too 7}a crowding on the city street oars, ln
to get together and tight It out,” said ; foro malting any crossing. Warning Is fluSt and _.„h inJ7f 2-—,.i i„ Vh * letter to Attorney-Oeneral Lucas he __________
Capt. Paulin. "1 told him It Ole Oer- also given against malciies. rusty h ZdV h.TL J.3 instances case* of women standing en nROTFB I« r'fWM
nan. got pas- the navy, it was all nails, the danger of getting on and off a • tL àZarŒZJnvi nu^Jl d th* rfer ”t,ps of car*' and ask. if » GIVEN

"ver. There would tie nothing to do; a moving car and the public warned tJld d-nft^« ’ something cannot be done to remedy
but hold up our hands and cry Kam- tbat It U neither bmve nor clever to monrv J,nt «uM L —Ir .Z con<,ltU>nJ!- "Can you not urge,' th#
. n:d." lit- paid tribute to the quiet throw stones or sticks at passing hitter advantar! ln orairtlnT^uhiL "Jt*. "the OnUrlo Railway and
..ml unspcetatular, but decisive work wagons or automobile* The doctrine hî^th ^ h^mfed m.r^o tbf Municipal Board to take some action
note by the navy. of the clean hands ' is also Inculcat- c£mm,,èL ™.nd uîîdi few tiling ,n *!ff' Vender th* »•"*

Canadian Storm Troops. ed. if a child egn say “my hands are cleaning tin streets. preselon that this is what the railway
The kaiser calls the Canadian army dean." it will be greatly in favor of Deosrtment's Coed Work Ijpard is for, 1 hope--you will take

1 *t*t storm troops of the liritlsh Em - ! of hi* physical condition. Controller O'Neill admitted ih< y** matt*r up, ae we can get no re-
and capi. Paulin thought he was ----------------------------- cltoT heafti. dloartment ,IcourU Surely the

‘ ,r,P ,l|iehi"UlH 'ul“J|h^h Committees Preparing to Take good work, but he decidedly was o£ hiM*sUtutortaypow«-sMwhtoh?11?°*^#
Ii-ual with him. He believed that In _ _ _ ” _ nomeA to eouneil delaaatine i,. nse statutory powers which, if putV- mida soup- i*opiv feared that th. Over Street Railway System £ u1îvb«ivd |n Ih^*rrÜiir ns ,oto force‘ would materially remedy
«imiians would attack .he Canadians. J____  7 7 ,,^ndln1 n^eT ‘ " tbe Inconvenience the Toronto public
Xl_e Canadian troop* themselves were ai a meeting in the mayor's office Hands off toe health department !? su?erin#.,ro™ ewl.ns c<”d,-
a. aid that,tbe Germans wouldn't at - I yesterday of the elvle transportation was ControBer Maguire's attitude The 1 on of **** Toronto Railway Co/s 
l'idk. They would get the warmest i committee a sub-committee was ap- cky had a competent official in Dr lecepilon .hey ever did. Ptiuted to consider th, detail, in eon- Hosting". anH^s vl” I toat public

Of ail lb*, tilings that impress one nectlon with the taking over in 1921 health should be preserved 
«t the front nothing imreswa the by the city of the Toronto street rail- The mayor suggested that In view of ~— _ jnire than th. cheerfulness of ihe, way system. Dr. Hastings’ unranectsd o.h«enee frn^î Themes Simosen Remanded Till Mon-
.,»un," eald Cat. Patilin In dWtilbtes ----------------------------- th* Z XIÎ'îS.ur^T Wt ™ «f.y for Sentence.
» Canadian division going ip for a bat- ARMY HOSTEL OPENING. until % conference was held bet - sen
:.c. The French women along the road | -------- j the board pt control, board of health.
who knew wnere they were going stood ; The St Ivalion Army Hostel for go!- : Commissioner Bradshaw and Dr Jfas- 
at ihe;!- doors with tears in their eyes, dlers Gate Krausmau TOil) at the tings- "1 cannot assure you the ours-
waving tlieir iundkerchlcfs. know ing ; corner of Church and Wing streets, ------------------

B many of these boys would never ! will be opened Wednesday next.
" Mayor Churrh will preside at the

opening luncheon at 1 o'clock. Colonel 
it- f|- Bickford will attend and speak.
Before the luncheon there will be an 
Inspection of the premises, which will 
provide sleeping accommodation for 
150 men as well as extensive facili
ties for the serving of meals.

to the effect that as 
empire on the 24th oftCapt. J. B. Paulin, pastor of Rose- 

dale Presbyterian fmurch, who went 
oversea* with the **th Battalion and 
has seen a lot of service, at the front, 
•poke to the Empire Club yesterday 
and gave graphic accounts of the 
lighting at Vlmy Ridge.

Cape Paulin thought that the spread 
of the disease of war-weariness was 
to b* observed In Canada, end had 
to be met and fought General Smuts, 
who combined so many virtues of 
statesman and warrior, had pointed 
out that perseverance and persistence 
alone could overcome the enemy. Capt 
Paulin said there was only one event 
in the world today. There was only} 
one thing in which It was worth while 
to Invest one's ener

The To Rowing additions and amend
ments to recent result's in the faculty 
of arts published by the University 
of Toronto are now announced:

Fourth Year.
L. J. Bendy obtained second-class 

honors in French. Mise H. A. Frank
lin obtained first-class honora ln Iria- 
tory of English and history, C. A. 
Jay completed the fourth-year gén
érât course with a condition in flret- 
year English. W. K. Harris granted 
the fourth year and degree of B.A. 
because of active service overseas.

Third Year.
C. A. Jay starred in English, Mies 

Q. V. D. Prisley has completed the 
third-year general course. Mis» L J. 
Ticked obtained third-class honore in 
German. «*,

A "tag day" for the purpose of col
lecting *25,000 for the Toronto Hu
mane Society will be held tomorrow. 
Seven thousand dollar* annually le 
quitwd fo «maintain the work of this 
organization of lessening cruelty to 
animals in Toronto and surrounding 
districts, for which purpose a perma
nent staff of six persons and accom
modation for five horses and twelve 
dogs le maintained at the headquar
ters, 1»7 McCawl street.

Activities of the Toronto Humane 
Society have been greatly hindered by 
the war, tho calls for services have 
greatly Increased; 2,2*0 complaints 
were investigated during J*J7, *»7
horses, 1,02* dogs and 7,60* cat# were 
humanely destroyed, and 1*6 homes 
were found for dogs. A greater num
ber of cases have already been handl
ed this year, and the general public 
le benefited thru the efforts of this 
organization.

, re-
I

BETTING AND WAGERING
CASE HELD TILL FALL

John V. Hynes wav placed on trlafc ! 
in the session» yesterday before 
Judge Winchester to; face a chargPÉ 
of betting and wagering. Hie coun-jtl 
eel, J, P, Havenson, XX!., put In sa/l 
affidavit stating that a material wit* 1 
news for the defense, Harold Murphy/, 1 
was in Kentucky, and therefore ask- 1 
ing tbat the case be postponed. Crown? J 
Attorney Greer objected to this end;.] 
wanted tbe case gone on with- Judge 
Winchester was also Of the same opin
ion, and Mated that Lewto Maynard, 
formerly manager of a local brow* a 
of the Dominion Bank, now under ; 
sentence for the theft of several thee-! 
•Mds of dollars, was to be one of tbei 
witnesses called by the crown sad* 
was now being held in Toronto be-; 
for* he was went to Kingston. Mr. 
Haverson said hie client would put» 
in a cheque for 260 to bring Maynard 
hack from King*ton Following some 
discussion, this we* finally accepted 
and the caw waw laid over until the 
September sees ions.

t

ONTARIO SAFETY LEAGUE 
GIVES PRACTICAL HELP

I

encan Big tontine»# men in

And
Second Year.

Mias M. Mille he* completed the 
second year In the general course 
(household science).

Miss V. E. Meyer has passed in 
French of the teachers' course.

Pin* Y ear.

i

R. Axon hae passed ini Hebrew,- 
Mies E. L. Barton has passed in 
German, Miwe F. C. Broithaupt haa 
passed in latin, algebra and geo
metry, O. G. Hamilton has passed 
In biology. J. narrower has passed 
in religious knowledge. Mise G. o. 
Ha sward hae peewd in Latin, Greek 
and Roman history and chemistry. 

Senior Matriculation.
E. L. Rush starred in English, al

gebra and geometry.

Mayor Writes Attorney-General 
About Overcrowding of Can

;

-i

FIVE YEARS’ SENTENCE

ACIDS IN SfOMACH 
CAUSE INDIGESTION

■

Bert Brown, the Queen street gro- 
Z’HVZ? ccnvlotod in the aetizes 

on Wednesday of receiving a quantity 
of groceries and other articles know- 
!ng them to have been stolen, wue 

ÜUrnoon sentenced by Jue- 
tice Middleton to five yearn ln tbe 
Kingston Penitentiary. In pasting 
eentenoe bis lordship said hi* action 
waa a deliberate attempt, and he could 
get 14 rears for Ms crime, but he 
would be lenient end make It five.

. i

I
■ Create One, tournee» and Pain. 

Hew te Treat.
' t

Medical authorities state that nearly = 
nine-tenth# of the case* of stomach trap * 
We, indigestion, sourness, burning, gaa 1 
bleating, nausea, etc,, are due to an ex- 
cew of hydrochloric acid in the stomach i 
»”# w* ae some believe to s leek of dl- 
goettre juices. The dehcece etomsch Be
ing Is Irritated, digestion to delayed add 
food eeure, causing the JlaegreesM» 
eymp*eme which every stomach sufferer I 
knows so well. s, J

Artificial dlgestentiùwe not needed in 
rt“h oaeee and may reel barm. Try , 
laying solde all digestive shto and insteed \ 
get from any druggist a few ounces ef \ 
Bisureted Magnesia and take a teaspoon- \ 
ful In a quarter glass ef water right after 
eating. This sweetens the stomach, pre- \ 
venta the formation of exosae acid and j 
there to no sourness, gup or pale. 
Blsurated Magnesia (Jn powder or tablet 
form—never liquid er milk) ta harmless , 
to the stomach, inexpensive to take and j 
* the most efficient form of magneto* j 
r stomach purposes. It Is used by thou- 1 
"ids of people who enjoy their meals I 

/Hh no more fear of indtgatolen.

V
plant." J

NUXATED
xpgl

GUILTY OF BETTINaV
; BEMANOEÔ FOR BENTENCE-

In the eeeeione yesterday afternoon* 
Judge Wlnchetier fonnd Mrs. Fanny 
Cohen guilty of the charge ef Meal
ing a table cover, a stand cover and 

•j a silk cover from the Robert Hlmpeon 
i Company. She was remanded, until 

1 *e September eeeeione for sentence.

i

Thomas Himpeon was found guilty in 
th# general session» yesterday on the 
charge of being "engaged in the buti- ,

________ __________________________ news of betting and wagering." Judge
CS - Grasnlatnd Fvnlitoa Winchester remanded him until Mon-9Or0 Eye* m<£5d £ ^„^Xt wbeo ‘entrooe W,U *

Eycs^S
_ Juto Eye Comfort. Ai when betting slipa it was tiaimod
Eve $Bve 6" 22Lk^i jM* ”eee louf'’ in hl* Poe»«»elon. Stinfp-
r»rr ^,7,ub**-2^k *r>f-B** #*jj» I» «on admitted having taken beta, but

kf«EE S«k sprise Eye leeedy Ce., Chkase denied that he made a business of it.

that
return.

St was a lieutenants' war, said the 
speaker, for the young officers go i»e- 
for* the men, which the German of
ficers never did until recently, the 
tiange In this respect Indicating the 

tailing motile of the enemy. In the 
British ranks the men follow their of-

O FASTOR LEAVES JUNE FlftBT^

Rev, A- I* Geggle. pastor of Park- 
dale Presbyterian Church, who la go
ing to Prance and Flanders for four 
months to visit'the Canadian force* 
under T.M.C.A. auspices, will le»v< 
for hie overseas trip June 1.RON
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WILD FLOWERSplays pictures 
and music, : SOCIETY :THE HIGH PARK 

MINERAL BATHS
■Y Rachael R. Todd, M.O.

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillip»

"Motor Antonio." 
tat next week'a engagement 

... fïl new Prince»» Theatre of -OU» 
Kdnner to M» latest succew, “Mieter 
Aninnio " will so on aalo tbi» morn- 

m', skinner'» new play wad 
Fatten for him by Booth Tar king ton, 
XÏÏ the character, that of Tony Cam* 

-wid by Mr. Skinner, la 
iresqu# one. Mr. Skinner 
under the Charles Proh- 
pment with a moat ca»- 
iy. Haying the role of

___ ,y to Ruth Roue, whoso
Watt to the coast was with Emily 
mt m "The Unchastened Worn- 

Brennafi, an actor of
_____  plays the mayor, while
rïoi* the others in the cast are 
Robert Harrison, Walter Scott, Alice

Wo comedy in years created the 
«m somment ae “Cheating Cheat- 
era." the Max Maraln comedy of the 
underworld, which Bid ward H. Rob
in» and hiu player» win present for 
tfc» eighth week at the Royal Alex
andra Theatre, next week, commenc
ing Monday evening. This comedy of 

; the underworld was produced by Mr. 
jl. H. Woods at the El tinge Theatre, 
where K enjoyed a run to capacity 
business for over one eottd year after 

r which it was sent to Philadelphia, 
Poston and Chicago. In each of 

‘these cities it repeated its Now York 
' puccess. Retire seats will be placed 
1 on «tie today at the theatre box ot- 

flee, and the usual feature matinee 
WiU be Wednesday.

"Within The Lew."
The drat of a series of big photo

plays wiU be given at the Grand Opera 
House neat week when the summer 
Season of "sthot drama” wltt be In
augurated. The», opening offering will 
be the massive screen version of Bay
ard Vainer's famous 
«Within the Law." One ot the many 

shows the interior of a de
partment store with hundreds ot pat- 
bone attending to their fascinating, 
hut tiresome business of shopping. A 
matinee will be given every day dur
ing the photodrama season and the 
■oaie of prices has been changed to 
meet the public fancy. All seats at 
the anttom will be twenty-five cents 

. and at the evening performanc eethe 
price will be fifty and twenty-five 
cents.

THE CELANDINE
Chelldenlum Msjus-

■The royal box at the Woodbine has 
been reserved tot the Duke and Duchess 
of Devonshire today for the -Red Cross 
Hors# Show, being given by the Hunt 
Club, Other'hex-holders ars His Honor 
tbs Ltoutsnant-Oovemer and Lady Hen- 
drto, the Premier and Lady He»ret. Mr. 
Osoigs Beard mors. Lady Kemp, Major 
and Mrs. Kilgeur, Col. William Hendris. 
•lr John Alrd, Cel. H. C. Cox, Mrs. 
Cawthra Muloek, Mr. A. E. Dyrosnt, Mr. 
Edmund Bristol, Mr. Stephen Haas, Mr. 
P. Proctor, Dr, gsmuel Johnston, Major 
B. J. Christie, Mr. Alfred Beard more, 
Mr, John lnglls. The luncheon and tea, 
»t which their excellencies will be pres
ent, to under the eonvenersblp of Mrs. 
Frank Hodslns, Mrs. D. Bruce Macdon
ald, Mrs. W. J. Elliott. Mrs, W. K. 
George. Mrs. MeWbInner. Mrs. Muloek 
will be in charge of the lunch counter, 
end Mr, John Lyle the bar, for the Cana
dian Association for the Welfare of the 
Blind.

The annual meeting of the Imperial 
Order, Daughters of the Empire, com
mences on Monday, end In the evening 
there will be a united service of Inter
cession to Convocation Hall at eight 
o'clock, when 
en, wiU be welcome, 
to the order or dot. Those taking part 
to the service wUI include Hon. Dr, Cody, 
a Roman Catholic prelate, the Rabbi of 
Toronto, and several others.

Their excellencies and suite will take 
tea en Saturday at the war tearoom, 
Grimsby, to aid of sick and wounded sol
diers, Grimsby Beach. In consequence, 
the tearoom will be closed to the public 
between the hours of 3 and 1.30 o’clock

mARE NOW OPEN 
FOR THE SEASON

&
"Others too, of lofty mien,

They have done ns worldlings ds. 
Taken praise that should toe thine, 

Little, humble Celandine."
M à\Delightful salt water — Tem

perature 78 degrees. Mixed 
bathing all day—every day.

f
FOR EVERY FOOT 
FOR EVERY SPORT

—Wordsworth.

Many have wondered much why 
Wordsworth wan so much in love 
with the tittle Celandine, * dust* 
little ttamp of the highways and by
ways, if ever there was one. Two 
entire little poems has he written to 
this smiling and real jolly little yellow 
blossom, while the times without 
number that he has mentioned its* 
happy face elsewhere, can scarcely be 
counted, /

The little Cdhmdine ie an utterly 
insignificant wee blossom, and one 
who strives ever to live down the 
Idea of ‘flushing unseen," and of all 
the merry tittle wanderer» who trip 
up and down the world, surety it 
•seems the happiest. As the poet 
points out. a thing, t>eneath our 
•boon," prized by the bees, "above all 
buds and celle,” it plays hide-and- 
eeek to the sun and shadow.
"While the patient primrose site

14k» a beggar in the cold."
Let us look at the little plant that 

gave so much thought to the greatest 
of nature poets.

There it is, a shining tittle dump, 
just beside the hlllbank. On a rather 
weak stem one to two feet high, are 
the thin, deeply notched leaves, each 
leaf made up of four side leaflets,— 
two on each side, and a terminal one, 
the largest. Rather strange are these 
leaves in color of a grey-green, 
slightly tinged with yellow, just a 
hint, as it were.

The blossoms, about half-an-inch 
across, lock nqt unlike those of the 
buttercup at first sight, but a second 
glance dispels the illusion. Four 
widely separated petals, square at the 
ends, two ting green sepals beneath 
and numerous deep yellow stamens 
make up a flower that to not at all 
conspicuous. Even when the Woe
some are all out, and they come to 
little dusters, on a long branching 
flower stem, the sight to not an im
pressive one. 80 It is, that few love 
the Celandine, because R is so com
monly thought a weed,—and nothing 
more. Yet It served to stir i*> such 
lovely thoughts in the poets, that this 
same dusty little wayside tarer has

m
[■'Syjf X ‘M’O matter what you are 

1 going in for this summer, 
FLEET FOOT” anticipates

Take your initial dip today.

Ladies’ and gents’ bathing 
suits for rent.

able

r-'t
f u

your footwear needs.
“FLEET FOOT" provides easy, 
comfortable, economical foot
wear—all white, and a few 
colors too—for every sport— 
for business, holiday and every» 

-1 day wear—for men, women 
and children.
Ask your dealer to show you 
the complete line of “FLEET 
FOOT.” ,
None genuine unless stamped 
“FLEET FOOT”on the sole.

fin2000 BL00R ST. W.
Phone Janet 444. %

9to

numbers have been secured, together 
with new novelties.

Frank Keenan at Strand.
An extremely fine and finished ac

tor tie Frank Keenan, who to well 
known on the speaking stage in To
ronto- He will be seen at the Strand 
Theatre today and for the remainder 
of this week In strong and convincing 
Path# photodrama of railroad life 
called “Ruler of the Road." Every
body knows that his power of char
acterization are of the highest order, 
and in this photoplay he hae a role 
which gives him abundant opportunity 
for their display. He to particularly 
good in a masterful man's 
that is exactly his role in 
the Road." He Impersonates a big 
railroad president.

New Policy at Allen.
The management of the Alton The

atre will put into effect a new policy, 
to take effect this Saturday. The en
tire program will he changed on 
Saturday of each week Instead of 
Monday, ae -iee been the custom in 
the past. Billie Burke in "Let’s Get 
a Divorce," from Serdou’s famous 
novel, "Divorçons" will be the at
traction at the Alien today and to
morrow, end Mary Pickford in 
“M’lis" WlM be the feature for this 
Saturday, continuing up to, and In
cluding the following Friday. In 
"Miles," Mary Pickford takes the 
part of a wild, harum-skarum child of 
the west.

all interested, men or worn- 
whether belonging

lx
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The lieutenant-governor was to Hamil

ton yesterday for the opening of the War 
Veterans' Convention.

Sir George Gibbons, K.C., London, Ont, 
to at the Queen's Hotel.

The St. Andrew's College Cadet» wOl 
be reviewed by hi» excellency this morn
ing, at 11.30 o'clock, at Government 
HotiM *

The 'board of governors, ladles' board 
and officer» of the Toronto Western, Hos
pital have issued invitations to the com
mencement exercises of the nineteenth 
graduating class of the Training School 
for Nurses, on Friday afternoon, May 81, 
at half past three o'clock, at the hospi
tal. Bathurst street, A reception will be 
held after the exercises.

The first Canadians who will man 
British tanks as a unit were entertained 
recently at the Laurentlan Chapter, I.O. 
D.E., Soldiers’ Club. Ottawa. The Duke 
and Duchés» of Devonshire were present; 
also Col. and Mrs. R. O. Dennison, and 
Major Weld, of the Tank Battalion, and 
Mrs. Weld. HI# excellency recounted his 
experiences when driving to a tank on 
the western front in till and was loudly 
cheered. Lady Borden, who was to the 
chair, also addressed the men, and was 
warmly applauded. A musical program 
was provided, and the French members 
of the battalion sang a chorus, which 
was followed by the different cries. Var
sity. McGIM, Da lb ousts, etc. Refresh
ments were served to the soldiers by the 
members of the chapter present, amongst 
whom were the regent. Lady Klngemlti, 
Lady Pope, Mrs. L, K. Jones, Mrs. B. 
8. Houston, Miss Muriel Burrowee, Mias 
Ethel Chadwick, Mias T. Montlzambert, 
Miss Alice Fltmatrlck, Mias Grace Dray
ton. Miss Nenno Hughes and Miss Scott,

Mr. and Mrs. Dixon and Miss Eliza
beth Dixon returned from a visit to At
lantic City yesterday.

Mrs. W, C. Cnowtber and Mrs. William 
Phillips toft town yesterday for the Clif
ton Inn, Niagara Falls, Ont,, and will 
stay ever the week-end,

Mrs, Lyons Bigger is expected heme 
from England soon, after more than *

Lady Nan ton and' Mtoa M. Nanten are 
to town from Winnipeg and are at the 
Queen's,

MTs, A. D. McRpe, Hyereft, flhaugh- 
nsssy Heights, Vancouver, has arrived to 
Canada after spending the winter with 
Major-General A D. McRae, C.B., to 
England, and spent a day with Mrs. E. 
D. Earle so her way to the coast. Mrs, 
Mary McRae, Glencoe, mother of General 
McRae, la also visiting berjlsughtef.

, The engagement la announced In Eng
land of Captain Louis Strickland, to 
Margaret Helen, daughter of Mr. J. D. 
Inversrit/, Fonfarshlre.

p.m Jk
( Tho but shoe doalert mU “ Flott Foot”

part,» and 
"Ruler of M £&,
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Next Weak at Shea’s, 
arrays a welcome visitor in To

mato. Ben Welch, the Inimitable char
acter’comedian, win headline the bill 
at gbea’s Theatre next week in his 
own original characterization». In 
TCoontown Divorçons," Comfort and 
King are very entertaining. Their 
Impersonations of southern negroes 
Ire well done. Bradley and Ardine 
tail their offering "A Singing and 
Kaneing Surprise." Ethel McDonough 
fui» * repertoire of exclusive songs, 
While Berk and Broderick offer a 
number of new dance features in an 
origin»! way. Frank Dobson to a 
versatile comedian with -touch new 
material. The Eddy Duo, sensational 
mid-air Wrtbrmers, and the British

REGRETS FAILURE 
TO GIVE ADDRESS

Mae Marsh Next Week.
A new and moot fascinating produc

tion 1s that in which Mae Marsh wifl 
star at tûe Regent next week. It is 
entitled “All Woman." She actually 
put# a village on its feet, elects the 
right man in the political campaign 
that 1s waging, and brings a new and 
wholesome atmosphere which the town 
has never enjoyed in the past. An 
excellent musical 
the continued appearance of Alan 
Turner, the famous Victor Record 
baritone, who will give a "request" 
program. This week Madge Kennedy 
to proving moot entertaining in “The 
Fair Pretender."

Theda Barn at Madison.

Madison Theatre will bo “Heart and 
Soul," the film version of Rider Hag
gard's great novel, “Jess." Theda 
Bara, queen of emotional stars, to 
seen In the role bf the heroine. Spe
cial matinee tomorrow, 246.

“General Poet."
The first stock presentation ever 

made of "General Post," the Britkh 
comedy of war timed, with Thos. Wise 
in his original part wHl be made by 
Edward H. Robins and the Robins 
Players at the Royal Alexandra The
atre for the week of June 3.

Announcement»

tks raising «7 manat, are laeertesTa tie 
advertising col tunas at 36 easts as agate 
lisaWar Garden Bulletin |_ secouât» ter eborebsa assied» 
dabs er ether organisations at liters 
•Vesta where tbs surpass Is set tbs rale-ÎS.E rsj&osSSrssKS

at fifty seats for eeab laosrtiea.
■sura, •aa*

BACKYARD GARDENERS . 
ENLISTED IN GREAT

ER PRODUCTION 
CAMPAIGN.

Nets» en Garden Pests Issued by 
the Canada Peed Board In 

Collaboration With the 
Dominion Entemolofltofc

James Ballantyne Hopes for 
Unity Between Labor 

and Veterans.
treat will be

THE CANADIAN Women’s Asaselstlsn
for the Welfare of the Blind are serv
ing lunch, tea and refreshments at » 
lunch counter et the honte show on 
May 34th and 36th, to aid of work
shop for the blind. Lunch table» can

i Ballantyne, one 
by the two bodies

of the 
ot labor toelected

address the convention of Great War 
Veterans yesterday at Hamilton, and

Gazette, with new features, are also 
Included la the bill.

Lems'# Theatre,
The thrill» accompanying any story 

of the early days ot the El Dorado 
gold fields are not wanting to "The 
Tiger Man," Wm. 0. Hart's newest 
picture, which wiM be Mi own next 
week at Loew's Theatre and Winter 
Canton. The vaudeville feature will 
be the Douglas Family, featuring 
Scotch end Irish singing and dancing. 
The act comes direct from the Lon
don music halls. Jo». K. Watson, the 
•Ah# Kabibbel" of vaudeville, in an 
entirely new offering, will be the addl
ed feature. Other acte embrace; The 
pmi let ta Girls, to aerial versatilities; 
Green sad Pugh, offering "Tan Town 
Take;" Grinds» and Esther, present-
iig novel vaudeville eccentricities, and 
other entertaining turns.
Jeff" animated cartoone and Loew e
topic pictures complete the bill.V At the Hippodrome- 

Not only was Maclste, the giant 
Warrior appearing In The Super 
Jm?* at Shea’s Hippodrome next 
Week, a wonderful motion-picture 
JtarT but be also played the game of 
war In real life, sacrificing himself to 
the cause of liberty and freedom. HO 
Was killed while a member of an 

unit on the Austrian front, 
tn “The Superman" he will be seen in 
(me of hi# greatest pictures- The Six 
Virginia Steppers will be seenln ex
clusive dances, while Ankles is a 
comedy sketch featuring Sam Oris- 
B»»n, (Brmyle Barton, George Lewis 
Mid Beatrice Pecan. “Steve" Green 
Is a natural comedian, and with the 
insistence of his dog provokes much 
Gjhter. Cook and Sylvanla are 
Clever singers and dancers, 
the flhattucks make the art of jug
gling unwieldy
May. Cross and Fox in the amusing 
comedy, "The Double • Cross," 
piste the bill.

North Utt, orrefused admittance, stated last night
to the
would be a mistake to Imagine that 

ee of labor were anx- 
befors the re- 

Ha pointed out that 
the representatives of 

the soldiers had misunderstood the at
titude of the labor men during the 
recent conference between the twe 
bodies at the Labor Temple until it 
had been fully and property explained, 
that it was felt essential in the Inter
ests of united action that the labor 
men be allowed to explain the situa
tion to the O. W. V. A, convention.

"There had been complete harmony 
at the conferences between them and 
ourselves," sold Mr. Ballantyne, “but 
there had been Important pointe at 
issue which had been cleared up only 
after considerable discussion, and ft 
was now felt that the labor men If 
allowed to do so could explain their 
stand to the convention better than 
the soldiers’ delegates.

"I quite agree that the convention 
comprised a large number of members 
of the Great War Veterans' Associa
tion from branches unacquainted with 
the situation in Toronto, and that had 
the Toronto delegation been able to 
influence the others we would have 
had a proper hearing," continued Mr. 
Ballantyne. "But I do feel that the 
vote against us was unfortunate for 
the unity of feeling and of action 
which both bodies bad been rapidly 
approaching. There can be no doubt 
that at some time in the not distant 
future th# returned soldiers and the 
labor men'WiU unite, and tt is unfor
tunate that the consummation of this 
end should be delayed."

CUTWORMS. of conversation that it
MILTON

Bridge

opportunity is given to all Interested 
In bridge whist and the Red Crass

The 24th of Mayl One of the 
gala days ot the year, but in 
war time a day that many mere 
Canadians than usual will devote 
to their gardens. For those who 
started work early some of the 
first young shoots may even 
now be appearing, while there 
are others who have Just reach
ed the stage of putting to their 
seed.

the
loos to press their 
turned soldiers.

sons! dir notion of Mr, Work at the 
King Edward Hotel tel room on 
Thursday evening. May 3», at • p.m. 
Ticket* 13.00, may be had of Mrs, A 
B. Barker, Dunvegau road, or at the 
National, Albany or Ontario OMs. 
provision being made for H tables 
Make up your table without daisy.

...... . , - - The marriagewill take place early next month.
The Bishop of Huron and Miss Grace 

Williams are at the Queen's.
Mrs, J. Prater Taylor, of 

Marie, is to town for a few days,
Mrs. James Bundle, Darlington, to In 

town for the marriage of her son to 
Mis* Grace* Bray.

CoL C. HI limer Smith and Mrs. Smith, 
Hobart, Tasmania, are to town.

Mr*. Robert GUI to to town from Ot
tawa, visiting Mrs. Frank

Early tho the season to, the 
Insect world to already "on the 
Job." Cutworms destroy thou
sands of dollars’ worth of veg
etable crop# every year. Gard
eners must aid In the campaign 
to save the crops by destroying 

these pests. Watch for their 
appearance, as they are already 
at work. They cut thru the 
clems of the young beans and 
tomato plants at the ground 
line during the night and leave 
the young plant dying on the 
ground- Investigation In the 
loose soil wtil generally discov
er the miscreant a few inches 
away, half an inch or so below 
the surface, when he can be 
summarily squashed. They can 
he killed wholesale by scatter
ing along the row» poisoned bait 
made as follows: Bran, 20 
pounds, cheap molasses, 1 quart, 
Pahs Green or white arsenic, 
half a pound; water from 2 to 
21-2 gallons- Mix the bran aAd 
Paris Green (or white arsenic) 
thoroly in a wash tub while dry. 
Dissolve the molasses in the 
water and wet the bran and 
poison with the same, stirring 
well so ae to dampen the bran 
thoroly. A formula for small 
gardens to: One quart of bran, 
one teaspoonful of Paris Green 
and one tablespoonful of mo
lasses, with sufficient water to 
moisten the bran. Apply after 
sundown as eoon as cutworm 
injury to noticed. There to one 
objection to this 'mixture—it is 
poisonous to the birds.

PATRIOTIC LEAGUE’S WORK.
The Patriotic League of College 

Street Methodist Church, composed of 
25 members, has made during the 
past year 2453 articles. In addition 
M article** were donated at a shower 
held at the home ot the president, 
Mrs. Hogg, 84 Geoffrey street. Thirty- 
two boxes were sent to soldiers, for
mer members ot the Church, and 60 
Christmas stockings to Canadians in 
the hospital The money raised 
amounted to $525.

Sault fits.
who perhaps bad never heard ot tho 
founder. Empire Day, which had its 
beginning in Canada, is now celebrat
ed by over fifty million children tn 
the motherland and In the overseas 
dominions.

Hodslns,
i engagement is-announced In Bng- 
of Mr. Gerard VpeWitt, RX3.A, to 

Miss Dorothy Cross, the marriage will 
take place early in June.

Miss Catharine Welland

The
land SCHOOLS' DONATION.been rendered famous, if net immor

tal.
You will remember, I hope, our 

friend the Bloodroot (of whom Celan
dine to a* relation), with its "drip
ping, dripping blood." 
when bruised, gives out from the 
crushed and swollen stems a bright 
orange and very stinging acrid Juice 
that effectually stains beyond all hope 
of cleansing, all things It touches. So 
thus does Celandine revenge herself 
for careless handling, 
plant belongs to the poppy flamlly, 
and po
characteristics of the common garden 
poppy.

An odd nasne that is sometimes 
given to the plant 1# “swallow-wort," 
referring to Rs habit of coming about 
tho time the swallows arrive This ex
plains the .Greek name, "cheildonhim," 
which means "swallow.’’

A8tbo the blossom possesses little 
nectar and no fragrance it to never
theless visited by the bees and other 
honey-seeking insects.

The donation of the school children 
of Brampton to the Quden Mary Sil
ver Wedding Fund was 164 towels and 
162 bare of chocolate.

.___ Merritt has
returned from St. Catharines, where she 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Gordon.

Lieut.-Col. D. L. Pigeon, department 
of militia, Ottawa la at the Carls-Rite; 
Capt. V. C. Neuman, is 
Ottawa

Yesterday afternoon Mr». J. D. Wards, 
president ot the 8t. Joseph's College 
Alumnae Association, was hostess of a 
little tea at her house In Rowanwood 
avenue In compliment to the women who 
so generously assisted at the recent 
trtdduum. Quantities of pretty flowers 
/'.--•orated the tea table over which Mrs. 
T. P. Phelan presided.

Some of those Invited were Mrs. A J. 
McDonagh, Mr*. F. W. Woods, Mrs. Paul 
O’fiullivan, Mrs. J. Day, Mr*. F. Megan, 
Mrs. Tom McCarron, and Misses O. Kelly, 
H. Seitz, K. McCarron, J. Clark, É. 
O'Donoghue and Miss Rooney.

CeSandlne,
I. O. D. E. DELEGATES-

Among the delegates who have 
already arrived for the eighteenth 
annual meeting of the Daughters of 
the Empire are; Mrs, J. A- Kennedy 
and Mrs. P- D. Crerar, Hamilton; 
Mrs. MdConkey, Stratford; Mrs-. 
Hodgson, Montreal; Mr». Niven, Lon
don; Mrs. Thalrs, St. Catharines; 
Mrs- R. M- Graham, London; Mrs 
Keir and Mrs. Bray, Chatham: Mrs,

Mrs. J, 
Mrs,

Fairish, Yarmouth, N.8. ; Mrs. Sex
ton, Halifax; Mrs. McAllister, High 
Prairie, Alberta; Mrs. G. A, Wright, 
Trenton.

also there from

DrafUsk
Old!

But rester* year 
i gray end faded 
heirs M tBw 
natural seise 
Wltil

Thto wild

many of the common

LOCKtm
SULPHUR

while
Tucker, Parreboro, N.S.; 
Amos Johnston, Brock ville;Instrument* seem This world - famed

«air
awrtiti Rtstinr

Originator of Empire Day Mm
com- aALEXANDRA YACHT CLUB.

“Merry Mekera."
V The next attraction at the Star will 
■,pe the 'Merry Makers," a tuneful

lue to two acts, entitled, "A . „
a Honey Moon and the Near Equipment for the new Hostess
vee.” The cast includes Lou House at Leaslde 1» about complete, 

"Powers, .Bob Nugent, Joe Lyons, John and the formal opening will take place 
(Webber, Miss France» Tait, Miss a week from Saturday, when. If 
Evelyne Sorrell, Bu*ter Thompson* weather permit», there will be a band 
Fhe chorus will be enlarged to twen- and address*» by several prominent 
$r-fonr girls, and the latest musical people.

The «ailing Season will Ee Opened fly 
Races Today.

The sailing season of the AlexandraÏSeiSM,æ,.ÏSS'JM‘.&
dinghies and a matched race between 
Hugh McAullffe end Rear-Commodore
^**Sf*races will start as three o'clock, fn 

a complimentary stag card 
held.

Mr». Fessenden, of Hamilton, with 
whom the Idea of Empire Day origin
ated, was remembered by many yes
terday, and congratulations went out 
to her from thousands who knew her 
work and recognized its results. On 
the other hand there are millions the 
world over who took part in the cele
bration, meant to teach the children 
of the empire,’ loyalty and patriotism,

((■“quality at eeeeoelse 
tbs fermer celer is s few
Mcerlsg » preserved appeeraeo* 
eblsd

ailNEW HOSTESS HOUSE. to
U. S. MISSION TO SERBIANS.

Corfu, May 28.—An American mis
sion which has been sent to assist the __
Serbians arrived here toflay on the the evening i 
way to Balonica. party will be

jsursras*»- “
th« seats and makes tbs mar
Hair Dr Win».
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E HELD TILL VM

nes way placed on trM 
iton* yesterday befell 
enter to face a chargi 
d wagering. His couuj 
verson, K.C., put in all 
ng that a material wit! 
defense, Harold Murphy, 
icky. and therefore a»k*j 
laee be postponed. Crowd 
er objected to this and 
a*e gone on with. Judge 
m also of the same opin
ed that Lewis* Maynard,
lager of a local bra 
lion Bank, now un 
he’ theft of several th

was to be one of 
led by the crown I 
ng held in Toronto 
went to Kingston. ,< 

Id hi* client would 1 
or $50 to bring May* 
Inge ton. Following «I 
i* was finally acoRP 

laid over until

re.
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ROSES
Yesterday we publish

ed a list of popular meri
torious Irish Roses as 
ordered by the%late Joe. 
Lendrum and now on 
sale at
195 RONCESVALLES AVE.

(Opposite Ae Library)
epebbsh.es 

and dwortptions of
v«dettes, just oat from 

Ireland, and just released from 
the Customs:
MBS. HUGH DICKSON—Deep 

, heavy suffusion orange 
and apricot; fine large flower. 

NATIONAL EMBLEM — Derft

Today we follow*, the
of

the

HOOMEB BEAUTY—Rich velvety

yellow base.

GORGEOUS—Large, full,
orange yellow flushed and vein
ed with reddish copper. 

CRIMSON QUEEN—Rich, bright, 
Flowers large, 

full, vigorous and hardy.

Ted,

MB0. ARCHIE GRAY—Large, 
deep creamy yellow.

' rose pink.
EDGAR M. BURNETT—Large ' 

fan, flesh petals, tinted rose,
very fragrant.

FLORENCE FORESTER—Clew 
tinge, verymow white, 

sweetly perfumed.
H. V, MACHIN—Globular giant 

rose, scarlet crimson, 
erect wood.

RED LETTER DAY —
crimson bode. Cactus-tike pedals 
of great brilliance.

MME. ED. HBRBIOT—Coral red, 
shaded yellow.

OLD GOLD — Vivid reddish, 
orange, rich coppery red shad
ing».

MRS. F. W. VANDERBILT— 
Orange red *aded. bronze red, 
perfect form, vary fragrant. 

BJBA. A. CARNEGIE—«oft lemon 
white, blooms large and fine. 
Free.

EDITH PART—Old rose, soffneed

fragrant.

shaded yellow, large

MBS, A. yellow,

MBS. THEO. ROOSEVELT — 
Large, well formed. Blush with 
rose

GRUBS AN TEPLITZ — Bright 
crimson shaded maroon, semi, 
double, free.

MME. CAR. TESTOUT—Light ml. 
mon pink, very large, perfect 
flowers of globular form.
There to nothing finer than 

these wonderfully colored roees. 
Buy them anytime today and plant 
at once and yon will have delight
ful roees, not only this year, hot 
for many years to come. Prices
reasonable. Catalog if you desire
«L Phone Parkdale 248*4.
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FRIDAY MORNING MAY 24 1911THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE SIX s
IN THt HANDS OF A SPECIALISTBRITISH HOSPITALSArch-The T oronto W orld to the portfolio of

deacon Cody te the type of mao who 
would dignify and honor any office he 
occupied, but he would do much more. 
He would dignify H by nee and honor

CAcasualties| BOMBED BY ENEMYromroeD
A
h MM rear by The Cempeay ef Toronto. r

IIH. I.
sr. s

It by activity. The department of
education has been practically lying 
fallow for some time, and there is an 
exceeding need, as we have frequently 
urged, for new policies and the reali
zation of the new world ahead In deal-

Germans Kill or Wound Sev
eral Nurses in Night 

Air Attack.

WORLD BUILMNO, TORONTO 
SO. 4» WIST RICHMONDemit

INFANTRY.
MC.WUf»fN»U*CT

SS^.VSS’;' TTSA. i.
Admiral road, Toronto| William Sleane, 
103'/* B»rd#n street. Toronto.

Pled of wound»—Martin Crowe, Brook
line, Maoe.

Died—Albert Johnaon,
L. E. Luke, Dayton, Wyoming.

Ill—Lance-Cot®. A. J. Cratob, Scotland; 
Frank Youaon. Victoria, B.C.

Detroit, Mich.; L.
Ont.; Donald 
C. Brennan, Coleman,

Mala SMS—Private Exchange
'>eoe,mr«e»»iM*w
Jurr stick w> tow

“"“"SsSl
i

Iing with our young people and in re
organizing our educational systems.

The whole educational world of On-' 
tario has need of being made over and 
made different, as lira. Poyeer te- 
marked of another matter. These are 
gaps to be bridged and blind alleys to 
be opened up, end main highways to 
be made smooth and straight which 
have all too long been difficulties for 
the student. Our educational facilities 
have been treated as tho they were 
privileges Instead of rights, and In
stead of making education of every 
kind easy for those who want It the 
barriers are raised in one direction, 
and set up tq hard pupils into 
by-paths in other#.

All these tilings afford scope for 
great activity and progress on the 
part of the new minister, and the 
public will be disappointed if the 
whole scheme of instruction from the 
kindergarten to the university does 
not receive modernization and develop
ment. We are losing money on Ob
solete methods. We take it that the 
present superintendent will be super
annuated and a new superintendent or 
commissioner appointed. Great things 
are possible. ______________

Tolopheao IMS
„.T.n^tbTlî^*e?r».%aT«5
per month, delivered, or 14.00 per year. 
He per monta by mail la CaaaSa. (os* 
eept Toronto), United Kingdom. United 
States end Mexico.

Bonder World—te per espy. IM* »" rear. 
tof writTe other Poreltn^ Countries. poetsse

FRIDAY MORNING, MAT 21. .

IWti 1 ,1With the British Army in France, 
May 23.—German airmen again have 
bombed heavily British hospitals In 
the area behind the lines, and this 
time have killed and wounded some 
hundreds among the personnel and 
patients of many different hospitals in 
the group.

Recorded in the casualty list are the 
names of several sisters, who with 
othey women nurses stood bravely by 
their posts thruout a terrific deluge of 
explosives.

This latest horror was perpetrated 
Sunday night, apparently by four 
squadrons of enemy planes, which 
appear to have comprised more than 
a score of machines.

A three-seated airplane was brought 
down by gunfire while flying at a low 
altitude, and the occupants were made 
prisoners. The enemy captain and 
the pilot sustained comparatively light 
shrapnel wounds, while the observer 
was not hurt. When questioned why 
he bad directed his man against hos
pitals the captain explained that he 
didn't see the Red Cross sign. He 
said he was seeking military objec
tives and had no desire to molest hos
pitals.

With a shrug of his shoulders the 
German captain added that if the 
British choose to build their hospitals 
near railways they must expect,to get 
them bombed,

Sunday night’s raid was divided into 
two phases, the first of which began 
shortly after ten o'clock afd lasted 
until eleven o’clock. Not satisfied with 
this the enemy returned at eleven- 
forty o'clock and heavily bombed hos
pitals filled with wounded men.

In ont building which was damag
ed most seriously all the patients 
were suffering from compound frac
tures, which made necessary their 
Umbs being strapped to the air.

Not a woman deserted her ward, but 
thruout the terrible bombing each one 
kept going her rounds and quieting 
the unfortunate men, who might eas
ily have done themselves lasting harm 
by springing from their beds.

One sister was killed outright while 
she was administering to the soldiers' 
wants, and another was so seriously 
hurt that she died shortly afterward. 
Still another was dying today.

}
i

; R. R. 
J. Glee- 
Munree,

f
HoSsstngton, 
son, Kingston,
Sarnia, Ont.; L.
Alts.; A. A. Wells, England.

Wounded—Deut. B. A. Major, Hali
fax; Lieut, (acting captain) 6. 8. Bur
rows, 144 Close avenus, Toronto; G. B. 
Melton, Feterboro; David Jonas. Oshawa; 
G. Earner. Cornwall; A. J. Oauvto. Monc
ton, N.B.; Arthur Buckley, Hamilton; J. 
I, Sheaffer, York, Pa,; A. B. Brewer, 
Burtt'e Corner, N.B.; O. P. Wood, Bran
don, Vt.; W, A, McKenna. Waterbary, 
Con.; H. B. Banfleld, Niagara Falls, 
Ont.; George Brownsell, Trent River, 
Ont.; Alfred Carpenter, Stranraer, Seek.; 
O. 7. Mason, Hamilton, Ont; Samuel 
Brennan, St. Catharines, Ont.

Prisoner of war—E. H. Cowx, England.

I\

i1 imEmpire Day.
Bmptre Day, like the Canadian Clubs, 

was started In Hamilton. R was on 
June It, Vttt, at the meeting of the 
Wentworth Historical Society, xthat 
Mrs. Clementina Fessenden, widow of 
the lata rector of Ancestor, first get 
tho idea when her six-year-old grand
daughter, Kathleen Trenham Fessen
den, was made an honorary member of 
the society and had the maple leaf 
badge pinned on her frock. After 
some correspondence and agitation the 
first celebration took place In IMS, 
and the following year it became gen
eral Queen Victoria endorsed the 
plan, and after her death thruout the 
empire her birthday is being observed 
as Empire Day. At the Empire dub 
yesterday a resolution was adopted 
seeking to hare the Canadian cele
bration conform to the imperial ob-
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Wounded—M. Fitzgerald. England; 
Donaldson, Carp, Ont.

Oeased A. M. Wflaon, Scotland; Ospt 
C. R. MoCort. Belton, Ont.

Wounded, returned te duty—dergt. O. 
8. Denaldeen, 148 Collier street, Toronto.

A.

F
'IV]

:< it
i ICAVALRY.

Accidentally killed—dipt. George Bob- 

V. Kant, 878Indien rosd, Toronto,

" ¥1

1Wounded—A. O, MacKle, Scotland, :

The Winnipeg Strike. RAILWAY TROOPS.eemtnce.
The Victorian era undoubtedly con

tributed to the expansion and unify
ing of the empire, altbe Mr. Chesterton 
affirms in his recently published "Short 
History" that the most important 
thing that happened in Victorian times 
was that nothing happened. Probably 
this impression is the result of the 
boredom suffered by the new Geor
gians who have to listen to the re
citals by the survivors of the Victorian 
era of the gforioue things which took 
place to their time. Those of no who 
read Thackeray, and the number is 
not large, and who see the Victorian 
period thru his eyes* remembering 
that he died in 186», are apt to think 
that nothing happened Since, 
kind of tilings that interested the 
early Victorians may not have hap
pened since, but a great many other 
things which they never dreamed of 
have happened. The late William de 
Morgan, who wrote the memorable 
"Joseph Vance," came to a late liter
ary blooming just after the new 
tury started, as unexpectedly as 
strawberries to November, and -e 
proved that M was possible to see the 
present age with Victorian eyes. But 
he proved none the less that the Vic- 

numbered with the 
and the Elizabethan

i
>0jWSundsd-A. t>. H rtf «man. Ouetph,

Wounded, returned to duty—C. A Liv
ermore, England.

Repatriated—Lieut. B. D. «Her, Ktng-
Frisonerof war—Lieut. Bernard E. Mo* 

berly, Barrie, Ont.

■The Winnipeg Voice, the organ of 
trade unionism and the laboring 
classes In the west, has the follow
ing editorial in its issue of 17«b tost. ; eton.

Winnipeg Is now In the throes of a 
strike which bids fair to stand as one 
of the most momentous in the annals 
of, organized labor, 
already declared its belief that in this 
strike the aettoh of the unions was 
too precipitate. The Voice believes 
that there is a time to strike, but 
that time is after all efforts of con
ciliation and arbitration have failed.
The strike ia, properly, ttri last resort Wounded-Major. H. B. McDermott 
to be used .when the fundamental Montreal, 
rights of labor can be preserved in no 
other way.

The world is, or should be, tending 
toward a community life, a brother
hood from which inequalities and in
justices will have been removed. Or- xg i uru bsimw utAnv 
ganteed labor should play a promt- /VLJ" rae>nl MUST WORK 
nent part to that movement thru OR JOIN Li % AD MV
utter devotion to basic principles of _____ w' a‘ rtlvlfll
public ownership, toleration between ,, _
man and man, liberty of thought and 4^ «w'mu^wcrk' e,01

It —m, to o, tfctt owdln.1 “■
principles have been lost sight of in Provoet
the strike launched by employee of Not oniv lziiwJ „„ 
the City of Winnipeg who operate our t rants emraredbi œkl.6-, 
public and communal utilities. The non-usrtîiî tetod
treatment received by workers from before local btxmtiarV! the ruling and moneyed classes In the choice of a new^Sb or to* 
long, hard past, has been most pro-1 Gamblers, race «rack and Snov.t 
vocative, it is true, and the tempta- shop-, attendants amitortïï£

he1 t,hM1*t- but thciTXlriSlS 
of orjtDlzêu labor was doubtlfi** rêac-hod toy tho iww rsmiaHivn -• __great. But two wrongs never made a include waiter» aito^tortomta-a

The Voice can only hope that when g^eSwttoTopmitonrand^toer'lt* 
labor wins this Winnipeg strike it tendante of clubs hotels^Lnw* 
will not at the same time lose some- domestic. aito cUrkTtn#tC" 
thing more precious still—that the * stores,
shadow may not be snatched while 
the solid substance which might soon 
have been grasped is lost, at least in
definitely.

The force which will lead In the 
new era now at our door is a force 
that will command absolute 
munal confidence and trust- No fores 
which wields a bludgeon can do that 
The great force which will mould the 
future ofl. tho world will be one that 
leads; not, one that drives with a 
knotted «Igâh. Organized labor, pro
perly led and directed, can be that 
force if thru bad leadership it does 
not become too tainted and besmirch
ed and obnoxious to the communal 
mind.

i
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SERVICES,
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Piews^EngUn^r<H,Ch' to"1w’d:

The Voice has

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED
L

BY JANE PHELPSy medical services.

but every now and then, he weald 
be eo kind, so thoughtful, ihei my 
hopes would rise and I would have s 1

No Time for Thought had come to me. They loomed so 
large, I had no retro for fair think
ing. 1 had tried to please George- 
tried to make myvelf attractive to 
him, and also attractive to others in 
order that he might see them admire

MACHINE OUN COMPANY.

A. McCulloch.
A SLIGHT DECREASE

IN COST OF FOODS
CHAPTER LXXXDt.

‘ The days fairly flew ty. Night 
after night we danced at the casino. 
I became quite popular (due to my 
wardrobe, I thought). George was 
pleased. Julia Collins furious, yet 
she hid It all under the most eoave 
manner. Only occasionally, when she 
thought herself unobserved, did she 
show her true feelings.

"Shall we move on?" George asked 
me one night "Have you toad enough 
of this?"

"Oh, yee! Let us go tomorrow."
“Why are you in such a burry ?"
I made a laughing excuse, but the 

truth was that I wanted to get away 
from Julia Collins, I did not try to 
deceive myself; I was intensely jea
lous of her—Jealous of her influence 
over Georg* Then, too, Clark Hunt
ington had begun to annoy me. 
Whenever he saw George with Jolla, 
he would at once seek me out and 
hie half-veiled remarks anent their 
friendship caused me much unhappi
ness. _____

I should be glad when we left 'for 
Newport. I should votm* the gayety 
of Nerragansett—the free and easy 
sort of atmaepher*—tout I should 
gain more than I missed, in having 
George to myself.

We ware to leave the next day but 
one. That last night I had a violent 
headache, and went to bed early. 
George went over to the casino, aa 
usual. I lay thinking over a* that 
had happened since I married George. 
My nerves wars on edge. I commenc- 
•?. <**■'„ «hat my husband
didn’t really love me, and that I 
never could have children to com
fort me. Need I go on with K7 Had 
I not toe right to live a happier life 
than that I saw before me?

Of course I exaggerated, es young. 
Immature women are apt to do. In 
thinking of the unhappy things in 
my married life, I neglected te weigh 
them in the balance with all that

brief period of happiness. Always, I > 
was either In the depths, or floating 1 
on the clouds. There seemed ne

Wounded—Ueut. J. 
England.The

middle path.
He called me about" one o'< 

way so solicitous, so tender that I 
fairly ached to throw myself Into hie 
arms and toil him to love m 
him to take me away from all 
people he used to know, end to 
he compared me to my dtsadvs 
But, Instead, I dressed quickly, 
braced myself to say good-bye te 
Mrs. OoHlnv and the others I led ' 
met. We rtwuld see them often. "It 
He only a lark to go over to New
port," Clark Huntington said.

But when George end 1 were en
sconced ht our charming now quar
ters, and I knew we had left some of 
«he causes of our unhappiness 
a little way behind, I -said to him;

”1 shell be very happy here, atone 
with you. George.”

"We ehan't b* alone! I knew al
most everyone in Newport, I want 
you to rest tonfcht Tomorrow I 
*«41 introduce you to eom# of my
f^fcjs no owe," I said to myself, an 

he left me to smoke.
It may seem strange that all this 

sayety did not appeal more strongly 
to one so young as I. Had l been 
'•W happy. It prdfiably would. But 
1 blamed all my unhappiness uoon the life George tod beto?e w, w.ro 
married—upon the friends he held up 
to me as patterns.

me.Ottawa, May 21.—A slight decrease 
in the average cost of a budget of 
staple foods for a family of five is 
noted for the month of April as com
pered with March in the monthly re
port of the department of labor. The 
report states# that at the middle of 
the month, the average cost of such 
a budget In nearly 60 cities was 
$12.67 as compared with $12.66 in the 
preceding month; $10.77 In April, 
1$17, and $7.61 in April, 1814. The 
Index numbfr of wholesale prices 
was practically unchanged Cor April 
as compared with the previous month. 
In prices, decreases te grains, dairy 
products, fruits and vegetables, met
als and implements, . drugs and che
micals, were offset ty increases in 
animals and meaty, In 
teriale, and by slight 
nearly ail the other groups.

In retail food prices, eggs and po
tatoes show considerable decrease*, 
attho meats and several other arti
cles were slightly higher.

I teii that I was almost a new 
being. From a loving, spontaneous 
girl, I hod become a reserved, hard- 
hearted, deceitful, and often utterly 
wretched woman. If only he would 
change hack into what he was, or 
seemed to toe, when we were married
—when he seemed to love me.ccn-

Then I thought of hie confession; 
that he had married me because he 
saw the possibility of making me 
over to -suit him. If be . should 
disappointed in that, he would w 
to cere for me in any way. I must 
try, in every way, to please him— 
try to become like those women he 
so admired tor their «ol*s, their aell- 
possession, under a f circumstances.

It was jurt beginning to grow light 
when George come in. I had not 
closed my eyes, but I kept quiet and 
he thought I was asleep, The next 
«morning he made me romain in bed. 
"Bleep until noon. We will have 
ptontg of time to get across to New
port before dinner." he said kindly, 
Os he darkened the windows.

ficercely had the door closed, than 
I fed asleop, soothed and comforted 
by hie kindly tone.
Two Wrongs Never Make e Right 
Often, at this time, when I frit 

that I could not go on—«hat all joy 
wee being crushed from my life—1 
would think of what mother used to 
say.

toe

tori an age was 
Augustan age, 
age. and all the earlier ages that un
derlie our Georgian foundations.

The empire goes back to Alfred, who 
totrllt ships, and William I-, who hoc 
Ships, and Edward I. and Edward TO.,
who had «bip#, end Elizabeth, who had
Ships, and CrorowoH, who had ships, 
endjto the sailor men

’M’srrsssïï-ï
facing such a world upheaval as ear 

faced every century or 
stout hearts and fearless 

need to be stout and

hail ding 
Increase» in

ms-

Homan* Society Tag on Saturday.

Vancouver World: In defence of the 
empire, in defenoe of humanity, in 
defence of liberty animale are mutely
playing their part. With no prospect London, May 22, — Evidence Con
or a snore in the spolie of victory, with corning the German plot In' Ireland 
overy chance of being blown to pieces wM1 be submitted to the British Cab
by a shell or wounded by the bullets ,net U>dsy. hy. KfwarA Shorn, chief
of aw inemv «Ma #.___ , secretary for Ireland, a Press Aseo-V*th‘e 1 te’e,nl’ po*" elation despatch from Dublin reporta 
•My ebbing «it their life blood on the If it is thought that any part of 
field of battle, the animale this year the evidence should be published, 
ef all years deserve sympathy and «*®î>*tiible with the public Interest, 
consideration. When ths wmd rf ‘4htoh‘ dWpe<0b'
command goes forth to take forward " “It can be stated on the best au- 
tne Wnn, it i» a team of hows that thorlty that justification for the ar- 
drag* them on. Time
Kpeed 1» life, away they go. It is not , _
tiie slow movement ot the daUvsirv same ,e A question affecting not mere-

vzjsss %% but
Sffijtab!* toTf^Xond^lt to NO FROST DAMAGE

a thoughtful gunner has put a speedy 
end to It* sufferings. The gun Is
placed victory to won, and at night- Edmonton, May 22. — No serious 
fall all that remains of the magnlfl- damage to fab# wheat crop from re
cent teem that hauled the gun to the c#nt lroet« hi the reassuring z:t7_ 
front to a sheltered, broken, dying trom the department of agriculture, 
remnant. Net only the horse, but the whose officials have made an exaroin- 
dog takes his place In the defence ot ation in the mountain region, 
liberty, in the trenches, ahead of the It to anticipated that the grain 
ranks wUbh reconnoitring parties the frosted will stool out satisfactorily 
dog 1m upholding hto reputation as the without any lasting injury to the 
friend of man- Under cover of dark- crop. Owing to the rain which has 
ness one has advanced hero or there, fallen the soil h# said to be in euch fit 
helping to feel out the way. With an condition that when the sun cornea 
instinct «hat m the marvel of the uni- out again In its usual force the 
verse. iy»th a sense of hearing wtiltih growth will be rapid. Crepe in the 
™‘*dte “16 least novelty of sound, Edmonton district axe declared to te 
with a. sense of smell that helps to promising well, and the farmers are 
seek out friend from foe* the wonder- hopeful.
ful dogs of war have nightly done ------------------------------
duty on the outskirts of “No Man’s IWmu L, I-1--J »_______Land.” Or the faithful animal keeps Uecreeee m ,B“wl Revenue 
watch in the dark hours of night with Mainly Due to Prohibition
« «envy,, sw*s wtut tile eye» cannot 
sse, bears what his ears cannot hear,
and sa^w.lll*0?ï»0thet"un roes 'down Inland revenue department collections
in the west, Wing from ttoMtght^f gî^rasS1 /h<T' a ‘"îf1 revenue of B*nk ’
day the horrors of the battlefield the 1-0--tbe tn°nth> ^ compared enterii
Red Croea dogs go forth with the am- , ‘or the same month it* te
balance parties. Somehow, no one T*1 îe“r* falUng off i# due to crédita
knows how, they discern the living Ul® decreased collections on spirits
from the dead. The face of some poor 8J1“ «Ruor» owing to the coming into 
wounded soldier, some mother’s son, t°rc* °? war-time prohibition. The
they lick with a Farm tongue that wmr *** ^ th* month collected by
seems to be life itsplf. As Barry end department amounted to $81,766.
other great dogs of rest days saved ----- ------------------------ ‘
men in tho snowbound Alps, the Red 
Grose dogs uphold the traditions of
their breed, and to the wounded sol- Winnipeg, May 22.—At the request ere te
dier guide the human hands that res- ot Lieut.-Col A. C. Gray, formerly that «
cue. As Senator Vest, in his Immor- acting adjutant-general of military era la
tal eulogy wye: “The one absolutely district No. 10, a district court-mar- tael ti
unselfish friend a men may hav» in tie! /convened today to review us mi
this selfish world, toe one that never the findings of a recent court-mar- .
deserts, the one that never proves un- tial which deprived CoL Gray of hto ora*r*
grateful or treach>rous. to the dog.” post The court-martial is formed 
This year more than all others people principally of military officers from **•* 1
should feel a profound sense of sym- eastern Canada and to presided over Best*
pathy with their animal friends, and by Brig.-Gen. McDougall of Calgary Prices.
should be ready to respond to any —--------------------- ---- eighty
appeal on their belie If. Such an ap- SEIZES GILL NETS. steel «
peal to to be made on Saturday, when ■
a tug day is te be held by the Van- .
couver Society for the Prevention of *D< »
Cruelty to Animals, when everyone prie,*,
will be asked to contribute a small 
sum to help to osrry on the splendid 

i work ef the society.

SHORTT TO LAY FACTS
BEFORE GOVERNMENT

rom-

father* have
two with 
minds, and we 
tearless as they, and perhaps even a 
little stouter and more fearless in 
fees of a mightier foe, a more das
tardly and craven one, and one more 

destruction than any

” Tomorrow—Merton Gray Arrives,
never make one 

say, when we
“Two wrongs 

right,” she would 
argued with her. "There to always 
duty to perform.” To mother, duty 
meant much. Had tt not been for bar 
teachings, I surely would here given 
up when my misery 
jar me to bear.

At times, 1 felt that if George were 
consistently neglectful and cruel to 
me, I could soon learn to bear K;

ALLIED AIRCRAFT RIDE
TRIUMPHANTLY IN SKY >

Æ2 4*
lutve evoked an wanting 'vutburwt ef
usrial activity. While uur flghUng 
ptanes carry out fiuxdreds of potroto 
of the enemy Unes and seek combau 
wllh enemy machines, our obeer^V 
tien planes are busy tusnolas a»« ' 
photographing the German def 
and directing fire for 
Farther afield the bombardment 
squadrons scatter bombs by tin# hun- fd 
drrtl* on the enemy kies ef 
cation, while nightly other squad;one 
drop scores of tone of ictploedvse m , 
railway stations, depots and caatoe- ) 
mente.

From May 16 to 12 French fighting * 
planes carried out 621 patrols, en
gaged in 10$ duets, destroyed 27 Gor
man airplanes, forced $0 more to 
damaged within

bent on our 
enemy in the past. <|

The world is moving to new Ideals 
Itnd more humanitarian aims, 
war makes no doubt of this. It has 
divided the sheep from the goats in as 
(veritable a day of Judgment as man
kind will see. Our empire 1* being 
weighed in the balance ot that com
prehensive and Judicial ^Inasmuch.”

We quote elsewhere from The Win
nipeg Voice, the organ of labor inter
ests in the west, some pregnant re
marks on the principles and the aims 
which must underlie our social re
formation and reconstruction If the 
empire Is to be the kind of success 
that is worth while, 
big. but how good, that we must seek 
to measure. It to not how eminent 
any one, bat how honorable are all. 
The communal spirit and the spirit of 
sacrifice are being poured ont in the 
great war. and the empire is being 
nourished on such precious and potent 
elements. But unless the masses who

SINKINGS BY U-BOATS
CONTINUE TO DECLINE

ed too heavy
is precious. r**t* exists In the -shape of astound

ing evidence, but publication ot the
The

London, May 2$.—The naval corre
spondent of The Dally News, ana
lyzing the shipping losses for April, 
Points out that the total of allied and 
neutral sinkings was hardly more 
than a third of that of a year ago, 
while there to not any likelihood, he 
sayu. tliat there has been any marked 
decrease In the Shipping entering and 
clearing the ports ot the United King
dom.

feuslasw deefiaas, sad tfes Mate else will | ti>s first sale. Whea tae eeerstary sn-
aesaesd lbs lew Diatom whtob be bed
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the gustier*. ■see Its aw to tbs extent that
DONE IN ALBERTA

1
matter
crédité
follow! The Menace Nearernews

Alt ho the effects of blocking the 
bases at Zeebrugge and Ostend and 
the placing of the great new mine 
field In the North Sea are not yet 
known, the Germans In the whole first 
quarter of 4918, the correspondent 
showy, sank tittle more shipping than 
they did last year in a single month, 
while the total lessee for each quar
ter from April, 1817, up to the present 
have steadily fallen.

“We are entirely Justified in believ
ing this Improvement will continue 
and be progressive,” he concludes.

PMMp Gfitobft, She foremost 
eut, tat Ms dally cable from the battiefront 
to The Glebe, sold Wednesday: “The en
emy is «till erttihg ready for a new and 
poweirâü assault, an attack on a wide front 
♦n enormous strength." Don’t miss the Mg.
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ever 1000 flights, including long dis
tance recon nai
!««■«■ and Frtodrlehsbafen. while 
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GEN. MEWBURN DENIES
KEMP COMING HOME

8T. LAURENCE POWER DAM.

Mae Extended 
Hearing on U. 8- Application.

Toronto, Can.Joint Commission Tbspre being fought for and who remain 
at home In comparative ease and 
comfort. Imbibe something of the 
name sacramental life with which the 
men in the field are inspired, it le 
only a dead husk that will remain 
■when the war le over. The germ of 
life is in the active, sacrificing, un
eel fish units who toll on and die if 
need be-

These are not days to boast of em
pire. They are days to work for It 
and its highest ideals, 
you done for the empire? How much 
better is it that you have lived? Is 
anyone sorry or ashamed that you 
belong to It? These are «he search
ing questions to be faced- 
can be answered worthily the empire 
in days to come win be more than 
ever a thing of glory and goodness 
nüd mercy will follow us all the days 
ef cur Uvea.

rtoeely
ed by 
lies ia

Ottawa, May 23.—The statement of Ottawa, May 23. — Major-General 
Mewbum gave emphatic denial todSS 
to the report that Hlr Bdward Kemp 
Is to com* home and that the over
seas ministry of militia will be abo
lished. .

"1 have never heard the slightest 
suggestion ot It," he said, "except* 
that some people have said in /the 
house that such a course should be 
taken.”

Nothing Is known hero of the re
port that General Turner is to re
turn to France and General Currie _ 
be mad* commandant tooth in France 
and England.

The only paper in Ontario 
having the cable 
The London Tunes, The Lon- 
don Chronicle and The New 
York Times.

New York, May 22.—.Upon applica
tion of the Canadian Government, the 
United States and Canadian Commis
sion, now in session here, has 
tended for sixty days its hearing on 
the petition of the New York and On
tario Power Company for permission 
to construct a power dam on the 8L 
Lawrence Rivera t Waddlngton, N.T., 

>o a statement Issued to- 
former Congressman James 

A. Tawney of Minnesota, a member of 
the commission. When the hearing 
* rraurned probably at Ottawa, the 
Dominion Government will 
answer to the petition 

The power house which it is pro
posed f to erect at the dam would have 
a capacity of 300,000 Horsepower it

can and Canadian territoifv
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Pitts bf
Bon Is SEND ONE DOLLAR TO-DAY-

A SECOND COURT-MARTIAL. Midget THE GLOBE, with Its great Cable 
Berries and "War Summary" dally, by mail-

What have

FOR THREE MONTHS
Delivered—$125 for Three Months

present Its
IRISH RECRUT» ING.

British War Office Will Form Dis
tinctly Nation*I Division.

London. May 3$.—Pert of ti* pie» 
for roluntary recruiting in Ireland, tlv. 
Dublin correspondent ot Th» Da «y 
Ne*s say» he learns, probably will in
volve the complets reversa! of an eld 
war office policy. Tbir. will mean the 
adoption of Immediate stops to form 
bomog-mou* Irish brigades or Irish db 
i tsMsnskln which all reasonable mess

es sto- 
I upon 
e now 
•f 4 s. 
ew Is
le eve 
ranged 
sMfht- 
reaeb- 
d ware 
> ette- 
d men

If they

Name .

Address

(This was dipped from 

Order through y oar newsdealer or mail this direct.

•A»-WOODSTOCK AVIATOR blES.

Camp Borden. May 22.—Second 
Lieutenant Gordon Frank Birchard 
son of Mrs C. H- Birchard. 463 But- 
lcr street, Woodstock, Ont., died this 
morning in the field hospital here 
from _the serious Injuries sustained on 
the 17th instant, in an airplane acci- : 
dent here.

• * •. f ••• • • due ra w rara*»rara raraw*
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Hon. Dr. Cody.
There will he uncommon unanimity 
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Brockville, May 21—Fish and Game 
Overseer Toner In the last trip over 

•his territory In this section of the St. 
Lawrence IUvrr made a seizure ef ; 

►half a dozen gill net* and half a mile 
i of night lines.
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| THE WEATHER {Important Sale of

Ladies’
eady-to-W ear

Garments

PRINCESS TONIGHT
r% MARIE
Cahill

In * X 
(WW

Maritime Provinces and have occurred 
locally in the west. Otherwise the wea
ther in Canada has been tine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson. 4«, M: Victoria, 41; 61; Van
couver, 44. 66; Moose Jew. it. 11; Bai- 
tleforï **; Prince Albert, 16, 44; 
Medicine Hat, 40, 61: Winnipeg. 18, 61; 
Port Arthur, 14, 61; Parry Sound, 41, 60; 
Toronto, *8, 68; London. 46, 64; Kings
ton, 60, 74: Ottawa 66, 71; Montreal, 
62, 74; Quebec, 41. 68; St. John, 44, 62; 
Halifax. 41, 54.

—Probabilities—

)
••mm

a Root» mip- bt CORVBB."I am. Mat.—41.06. Ktss^-SIAO-USs.
Next Week------Seats on Sale

Skinner™It ANTONIO”

mIF
*&

Hair s your Pride. -V
Suits, ALEXANDRA | Mat. Today

Matinee Saturdayand
USB HERPICIDELower Lakes__ „ and Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Light to moderate winds; fine and moder
ately warm.

Lower 8t Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore, Maritime — Moderate to fresh 
northwesterly to westerly winds; fine; 
stationary or a little higher temperatura 

Superior—Moderate to fresh 
easterly to southerly winds; fair today 
with higher temperature; some local
"ESC I-H»
fair with some local showers or thunder 
*tAiberta—Partly fair with some showers.

» ROBINS PLAYERSSi
ft% STOCK OF SURPRISES 

Rural Csmedy With Musis
THE 

In the
of new- 

choice
_ Crh-dsM materials .that are the

WSWfiESS
colors. Including black. The re- 
Uons offered provide an oppor- 

high-class garments 
below their regular

l BROADWAY-* BUTTERMILKLake
HAT air of refinement, that illusive charm which beautiful

within the reach of every woman.Tt. I. 
L y NEXT

WEEK CHEATING CHEATERSives, is now
you have longed for a preparation that would actually 

stop falling hair, rid your scalp or dandruff and transform 
unsightly And unruly hair into lustrous, beautiful tresses, you will 
certainly find it in

to secure 
;ea muchm .4 GRAND house ! Mat Todif”

Bvgs., 26c to $1.00. Mats., 26c * 60b■ THE BAROMETER.

MRS.WIGGS OF 
CABBAGE PATCH

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
| am................... 63 20.70 10 N.W.
Noon, e .......a , 64 ...., . 1
2 p.m................... 67 26.88 IT N.W.

. 4 p.m.............. 66 ........ ........ I ,
| p.m................... 56 20.87 18 N.W.

Mean of day. 80: difference from aver- 1 
age. 5 above; highest. 01; lowest, 61.

THE

!Lyk".
\At Redu Prices

«fteibbro’s Tierpicide Next Week 
FIRST el the E|0 PHOTOPLAY*

tlatins* Every Dayi
. ^TLtSVSS‘<&S1SSPZ 
I SÆ.'VSWJÆS f-St

MaH Orders Csrofuity Filled. .

I WITHIN THE LAWI

STREET CAR DELAYS Bvgs.. 26c * 50c. All Mats. 26c.
8 tion of the first application will absolutely convince Last Time TodayEven theThursday, May 81, ISIS.

Queen oars eeatbeued delay
ed 6 minutes st 6.1* ajn. at 
Oerrard and Marjory, by wagon 
broken down on track.

Xing cars delayed 6 minute* 
at 6.48 am. et O. T. R. crow
ing, by train.

King cane delayed » minutes 
at 12.46 p.m. at G. T. R. 
in», by train.

Bathurst cars delayed i min
utée at 1.86 p.m. at Firent and 
John, by train.

BILLIE BURKE
“LETS GET*A DIVORCE" 3you.

Herpicide is\an indispensable requisite of every household where 
personal pride and cleanliness reign. Herpicide stops that annoying itching 
of the scalp, strengthens the hair roots and promotes health, vigor and luster 
of the hair undreamed of before.

Herpicide for Mother/Father, Sister and thé Boys.

Send 10 cents for sample and booklet today» 1A££fess 
The Herpicide Co., Dept. 164-B, Detroit, Michigan.

Do not delay, buy a bottle TODAY.
. Stores. Applications at the Better

-Rrasr/tor srvxTBRooa farm.’
Mats., 16c—This Week—Eves., 16c, Me.• *■i

f XA#M. farnum
” h “LES MISERABLES”

* J
TORONTO w

ir MARY PICKFORD 
in "M’LISS"

4 . * Oo.. ia "A Vsriety et 
le," l As—isn Omrdy T/mn 
Istm Trie; Breearhtee « Tnrner; 
rd * MerHM; Hebert Dyer A Rea 

Osm “Me— Bad le6T A—meted Car- 
ks ssd JL.es*. Comedy sad tntrmal

No*v

BANKS IN CANADA 
DOING THEIR PART

■y

ELOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON » in the Winter Garden as to Lee»'• Theetre.RATES FOR NOTICES

“SSL.-U ever 60
Additional word*

Today, 6.16. IFor Sale by all First Class Drug^andDept

G. Tamblyn, Special Agent.

ALL
W,EEKTHEDA BARA SHEA'S |

4—AVON COMEDY 
FOY, WILMOT.

[Women Are Helping Out in 
Consequent Shortage 

of Men.

61A6

GEO"!; —IN—
HAST AMD SOUL”

4

Funeral TAYTXYR 
BAKTO AND CLARK

MARGARET YOU1TO
I OslWrlel

MIn mii »
risa mFro seek —j | HANLAN’S POINT

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS VICTORIA DAY
________ i -, ...      —BMW— | I BlMbtll BofVfop P»fU»

•f 4Canadian banks have ten full bat- 
tokens in khaki. This is the Inspir
ing contribution of Canadian bankers 
to Canada's overseas forces as shown 
In figures recently compiled and just 
received by local bank managers. It 
Is an inspiring indication of the pat
riotism of the etails of the banks, for 
K represents a contribution of over 
half of the men employed in Canadian 
banking institutions.

At the beginning of the war there 
were 17,674 men and 1,609 women em
ployed In Canadian banka. By Jan. 
If, 1111, there were only 14,220 men on 
the «tails and the number of women 
clerks had Increased by over 500 per 
cent Enlistments up to January «4 
this year have reached the figure of 
7,711; *20 additional men were called 
under the decision of Justice Duff on 
March last; 800 have volunteered 
sine# January of tills year, and 1,200 
more men have been called under re
cent iegidation. This makes a grand 
létal of- over 10,000 young men who 
have gone from Canadian banks to 
fight and die for their country in 
Franet and Flanders.

The places of the men have been 
taken by thousands of women clerks, 
wh# are doing splendid work in their 
new sphere. When interviewed with 
regard to the work of the women, local 
bank managers «aid that all honor was 
doe to the manner in whidh Canadian 
women had risen to the task of carry- 
lag on the growing banking business 
of the Dominion. However, they said 
it was out of the question to expect 
the women to work as rapidly dr with 
the same knowledge of banking, as 
officers of many years’ trrahkng in the 
profession. It to understood that the 
Canadian Bankers' Association to 
about to issue an appeal to tbe publie 
to eo-operate as far ee possible with 
the staffs in the handling of greatly 
increased business, under exceptional
ly difficult circumstances.

.. L00 LsSEr* *•"**MrH Titoi

and then, he would J 
thoughtful, that my 
and 1 would have a

DEATHS.
BANNISTER—Accidentally killed at Sal

isbury Plain, England, Wednesday,
April 16. 1018, Fllght-Lieut. Quinton W., 
only eon of Arthur W. and Victoria 
Lloyd Bannie ter, In hi* 21st year, and 
grandson of the late Thomas Lloyd,

Private oervice at his parents’ reel- _______  __
denes, 260 Heath street west, Monday RETURNING TO HOME 
morning. M*y 27. Military f«d«l * AFTER MANY BATTLES
Timothy Baton Memorial Method»
Church, St. Clair avenue, at 8.80 p.m.. -—Mence of pte. William Brlt-
Intermsnt is Mount Pleasant Cemetery. I tMl> 127 Bee street, Todroor-

den, was gaily decorated in expecta- 
BLACK—On Wednesday, May 82, at Win-1 tlon m, arrival yesterday. Wok

Britton, who enlisted with the 2nd 
Canadian Infantry, ham been in France 

ywtLEB and h&0 seên much kf- 
vice. He we* in the battle of Vim y 
Ridge and subsequent engagements, 
and has the capture of a number of 
Germans to hto credit. He was gamed 
but not wounded, and has many tro
phies of bis campaign.

Ft*. Britton to an Englishman with 
a wife and tax children, and hag lived 
twelve years in Canada end werked 
for many years at the Don VaHey 
Brick works. He 1* a strong advocate 
of prohibition, and eo strenuously 
backed up the late fight for the tem
perance cause that hto chum* 
called him "Prohibition BIH." Hto 
father-in-law to J. Wiggins, chairman 
of the food resource» committee of 
Todmorden.

STILL UNDER TREATMENT.

H
A)

depths, or floating , 
There seemed no 1

Met. Dally, 16e, ALL Evening Price* 
tat. Mat., 86c. WEEK We and 26c.GRENADIER BAND 

•FREE OPEN AIR ACTS
The Latest Novelties

THE KENTUCKY DERBY
HOUSE OF WONDERS 

Ferrlee Every Few Minutes.

Danforth BERTRAM, MAY A OO. 
10—NAVA68AB GIRIX—10 

MITCHELL LEWIS, in 
"THE SIGN INVMIBIiE" 

DON ZBLAYA

RioerdaleTodmordenhout One o'clock 
*, so tender that I 
brow myself into hto 
Jm to love m 
away from ctil 
> know, and to 
to my disadvantage, 

dressed quickly, 
o say good-bye to , 
d the others 1 had 
1 see them often. “It 
to go over to New»
1 ting-ton said.

CHELTONIANS GUESTS
OF NEW “RAPS* CLUB

BUSINESS SOYS’ CAMP.
Broadview V. M. C. A. Campers Ans 

Awarded Prixee for Tents.

KALMA
HELD

* OO.
JOSBFHnro^S^LK Path* Now

k social and donee under tiw ans»

SONS OF 
ENGLAND

A reunion of the members of the ^
Broadview Y. M. C. A. business beys’ P*®»» <X the “Rale, * motion of me 
comp wee held last evening at their Royal Air Force, was held ta Ptoy- 
headquarters, Broadview avenue, when tor's Hall, Danforth avenue, lata oven- 
awards were given for the beta kept 
tent during last season at the Yoo- 
moo-coo-a Camp at Bcerboro Bluffs.

The following were awarded prizes;
Alt Herrold, Fred Burgess, Charles 
Heintzmann and Robt. MeTavish.

R, F. Moulton, assistant boys’ secre
tary, made the presentations, and a 
musical program by members of the 
organization was rendered.

t

ing. The guest* of the evening were 
the member* of the Cùeitothan Society 
who wore present to me number of 
over 100 with their president AM*. 
Robertson, and Mrs. Robertson.

A special orch

nlpeg, Man., Andrew, beloved husband 
of Margaret McLain Black, and son of 
Mr. Andrew Black, of Toronto, and tbs 
lato Mary B. Black.

Funeral on Monday, May 27, at 1 p. 
from the residence of hto brother, 

Dr. J. H. Black, 926 Queen street seta. 
Interment in Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery. (Motors.)

BOOTH—Accidentally killed at Satitaury 
Plain, England, on Sunday, April 7, 
1018, Flight Lieut Edward X Booth, 
youngest and dearly beloved 
Gecrge H. Booth.

Private service Monday, May 87, at 
1,16 p.m., at hto father's residence, 120 
Warren road. Military funeral at fit 
Paul’s Anglican Church, East Bloor 
street at 2 pm. Interment Mt Flea- 

^ esnt Cemetery.
CASSON—On May 23. 1918, at Toronto 

General Hospital, private patients' 
pavilion, Elizabeth Jackson, widow of 
the late Rev. Wesley Ctoseon.

Funeral from Broadway Tabernacle 
on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Motors. 
Remains at Norman Craig's. 1256 West

and I were on- > 
■ning new qua*- IN 

we had left some of 
■unhapptnem *vOEg 

I -said to- hlm;^l 
happy here, alone >

‘Famous Follies’
Wttti PRIVATE HARRY 

BENTLEY, lot* of tab C.M.R..

to
HR provided the

deuce music, and a program of vocal 
and instrumental numbers 
bated toy local artiste. Refireebments 
were served, and an enjoyable time 
was spent, The card of invitation 
concluded with the following nod*»; 
'Taxis, aeroplanes and wheelbarrows 
at 12.30—perhaps.”

past tom..
m PABADS 

VO 9*. PATH/» AX0MCAN 
BLOCS

ANNUAL
alone! I know al- 
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rght Tomorrow I 
ou to some of my

I said to myself, as 
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trange that alt thto 
ippeaJ more strongly 
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r unha.pptiieee upon 
le^ before wo were 
e friends he held up

VICTORIA DAY
The pipe# to

House of Providence Picnic
CAMPAIGN FOR BOYS’ FAIR.

it Is st thetoto
,„x
Broadview Y. M. C. A Boys’ Fall Fair 
commenced yesterdsy. Foor teem®,
ST’-S^ThS-LiT-wSSK
secretary will canvass the city until 
the required amount Is collected.

M.eon of Fewer Street,
1SSST jSi-"A51?'tSSr—.DANFORTH RATEPAYERS

HAVE HUNDRED LOTS
IQTOOf, WA,T. «. Wi

V*■•»■■ ---- - 1

, . , men of the congregation to grade and
The Danfdrth Park Ratepayer* As-1 decorate the lawn of the church, dur- 

sociation which was inaugurated about I lng y,, weefc end. 
a year ago and wtxwe field of activity 
Hoe between King Edward and Chis
holm avenues, Just north of the city, 
ha* now a membership of over 100,1 Pape Avenue Sunday School Soya Are 
w*th W. D. Curtis, prêta dent, and D. Doing Gardening.

T

CULTIVATING TWO LOTS,West Toronto
Sent--Major George Curlew, C.B.F., 

Gowan avenue, Todmorden, who re
cently returned from overseas, having 
been badly wounded in action, ta still 
under medical treatment. He to a 
native of Newfoundland, and has a 
wife and two children. Two brothers 
who enlisted are «till In the trenches 
in France.

ton Gray Arrive». /

[RAFT RIDE According to the "statement of Mr. I Under the supervision of Charles 
McCarthy, 100 tote have been secured Lauder, superintendent of Rtverdale 
in the Danforth Park djtartct far vege- xTeabyterlan Church Sunday School, 
table growing and nearly every mem- t> —.i,,™,,--

-ComUmJd, dimcuMy hw b.—. I nut end pUctln, —***—>1**' to order
to incp«ii€ Tooa production.

The Young People’» Christian Bn-1 
deavor organization is preparing for 
tbe annual picnic, when it ta expected | 
over 400 members of the cengrega-1

MISSIONARY AUXILIARY MEETS.
The missionary auxiliary of Victoria 

Presbyterian Church met yesterday 
i afternoon and evening for awing. Re- 
1 ports were heard from delegates to 
1 the provincial society. A big chest of 

comfortable looking autits and bospi- 
tal garments testifies to the energy of the taSety; they

of Indian» and foreigners in west- 
Canada hospitals.

Work was laid aside long enough 
to partake of a war-time tea.

.YIN SKY>
cm. May 23.— J 
moonlight nlgnts > 

amazing outburst of , 
•While our fighting , 
hur tired* of patrol* ,

f
1 Queen street.

HENNBSSY—On Thursday, May 38, at 
his home, 2 Sutton avenue, Jeremiah 
Hennesey. beloved husband of Cathar
ine Brett, age 04 years.

Funeral Saturday. May 26, at 7.46 a. 
m., to St. Paul’s Church. Interment la 
Mount Hope Cemetery- (Motors.)

MCWILLIAMS—At the residence of her 
son-in-law, John Mac Arthur, 322 Perth 
avenue, on Thursday, May St, Isabella 
Stearllng. widow of the late Jamas 
MeWUMams, Whltelneh, Scotland, aged 
If yeans.

Funeral Saturday, 2 p.m., Prospect 
Glasgow, Scotland, papers

met with by the organization in se
curing permission (o use certain va
cant lota from the- owners and tide 
matter will be dismissed at the next 
meeting of the aesoctatitm- in June,” 
said Mr. MoCarthy.

ar.d seek combat* , 
lune», our observa- * usebusy mopping and . 
i German defences '3 
; for the gunner*. * 
«be bombardment W 
bo into* by tbe hun- ■ 
y Knee of commuta» ■ 
tiy other squadrons ■ 
ns of exp Iotaves o* ■ 
depots and canton- ■

ern
tien will be presentSTEEP KINGSWOOD ROAD . 

HILL CAUSES RUNAWAY MALVERN COLLEGIATE
BOVS GO FARMING]Annual Empire Day Patriotic 

Event is Great 
Success.

Work en Viaducts and Approaches is 
Progressing.

The number of mon employed on the
SSSr8M5&S SMUT
ber has dropped to twenty workmen from 
about seventy over a week ago, who ere 
engaged on the laying of water mains and 
fixing drains, a similar number are em
ployed on the Danforth approach, in 
grading and leveling the road between 
Broadview and the approach to the vto-

Fotir or five teams are employed cart
ing wood blocks on to the main vtoduct 
which arc being stacked in potation for 
laying by three men.

The iron poets to carry the trolly wires 
are now being placed In position on the 
Danforth side.

EarltcourtHal 81U*ter, a lad about: 16 yea» 
old, bad a miraculous e-scape from 
death last night about eight o’clock, 
tie was driving an express 
that his father, John Slichter, florist, 
162 Simpson avenue, had hired from ; 
John Sherwood of Hamilton street to 
deliver some plants, and was driving 
south on Kingswood road, which is 
very steep, when the snap of the 
breechliyr strap twok€, allowing; the 
wagon to strike the horse, 
frightened animal raced madly 
th* hill to Queen etreet, narrowly 
missing a street car which was com
ing esta. The horse creased the 
south sidewalk and plunged into a 
five-foot sand bank, breaking lie right 
leg at the shoulder and throwing 
young Slichter over its heed.

The animal had to be destroyed toy 
an officer from the humane society.

4

•In connection with the feed pro
duction campaign 62 boys and girls 
have gone ont on farms, and many 
more will go after the examinations,” 
said C, Lehmann, principal of Mal
vern Avenue Collegiate Institute, Mal
vern avenue, yesterday. “A number 
of our students ere also growing veg
etables on a plot 160 foot by 60 
on the collegiate grounds, under our 
supervision," said Mr. Lehmann, who 
added that be takes a1 number of boy» 
in hi» car at week-ends out into the 
country to help farmer» plant pota-
t°There are 120 old beys of tbe school 
at present oversea* whose n*”** 
recorded on tbe honor roll. Thirteen 
of this number have been killed and 
two reported, niieplng, and a large 
number wounded and several prison
ers of war in Germany.

wagon ADVISES EARLSCOURT
TO HAVE FALL FAIR

0 18 French fighting V 
ut 681 patrols, en- ":t’ 
la destroyed 37 Git- £i 
reed 60 more to land 
tittar own Une* 
on». In the 
ition plane* executed 

intruding long die
ne ms am ter eo 
hHoaftm, while —-

rons dropped_ _3dP (
1 military eetsMtob* yv 
airdromes.

Crozier Walsh,
Walsh, rector of Christ Che rob, 
Brampton, has made a contribution to 
the Canadian Club of New York In

of Rev.What le being done for the develop* 
l taant of music among the rising gen

eration of Toronto found fine expres
sion in the patriotic concert given at 
Massey Hall lata night by a thous
and public school' children under the 
direction of Llew- Rees with the as
sistance of the band of the Koyal 
Grenadiers. In the work of the chorus, 
attack, rhythm, enunciation, purity of 
tone and contrast were all observed 
in an exceptional manner, considering 
the age of the singers.

The opening chorus, "Coder Idris," 
I went with fine precision and the part* 

in "Hoisting the Sails’’ were rich in 
tone and well balanced. "Heroes and 

I Gentlemen’’ was sung with nice regard 
for distinctions both in tone and ex
pression and "The Empire Is Our 
Home" was eung to the accoompanl- 
men* of a thousand waving flags. In 
the choir competition the selection 
*Ue "Song of the Sailors" and the 
winner* were the I,crth*~avenue, Lee 

i avenue and Winchester schools. In

Cemetery, 
please copy.

SIMPSON—Accidently lolled at Lincoln, 
England. Sunday. April 7, 1011. Btiglit 
Lieut, Arthur L. Simpson, in hto 24in 

beloved eon of James A. and

progressive Poultry As
sociation and the organization ofro-

fair in Bnriscourt the eaily pert or 
October. The poultry association to 
working on similar lines to the 
committee, the main object of which 1»
‘XT MacGregor presided to the *b- 
senoe of Sergt.-ltojor Cowan, who said 
he was In synmstiiy with tiw etdect 
there was nothing like friendly rivalry 
It wag more tb&n a scientific ifltfrt»^" 
it was a community lntereet.

"Eggs." said Mr. MacGregor, "are go
ing to be used, more In the future, and 
poultry raising would receive a stimu
lus as a consequence. _ . _

D C. Sullivan of The Poultry Review 
I said egg* were the biggest asset and

HOLDS ANNIVERSARY : Si “VEST S"iSs.

have; further chicken raising was a help 
to the boy and girl. It wee e means of 
keeping them at home and a producer 01
economy and thrift. ____

The speaker said over thirty-one mil
lions of chickens were raised in Canada 
In Hit. He endorsed the suggetalon of 
holding a fall fair in Earlscourt and be
lieved it would be of great value and 
benefit to thto district. Because cold 
storage chickens bad been burnt up so 
unfit for food was no reason why all 
should not do their hit in their owa 
garden. Secretary Plltoy. and Msssrs. 
H. Smith. Burrows, Mudford and Mrs. 
Hunt also spoke.

Ilartocourt pe of the program for the en
tertainment given in the Hippodrome. 
May 6, to rale* *100,000 for th* Red 
Cross. The advertisements la tbe 
program,
Winnipeg and Toronto firms as well 
a* United Motes firms, and the solo 
of th* programs at th* concert netted 
$4.000 for tbe feed. Among th* art- 
tots taking pert were B. H. Bothers, 
Julia Arthur, Julia Marlowe, Rtocardo 
Martin sod Madam* FY*nc*e Alba.

the
feet,

The
downyear,

Sarah Jane Fry Simpson, of 000 Glad
stone avenue, Toronto.

Military funeral on Saturday, May 
26, at 3 p.m.. at Dufferin Street Pres
byterian Church, corner of Dufferin 
and Armstrong avenu* Interment to 
Prospect Cemetery.

which represent Montreal,

RN DENIES 
COMING HOME

BRAMPTON METHODISTS
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

SINN FEINER5 REFUSE
COURT INVESTIGATION

Is. — Major-Oe n*aal 
irphatic denial today 
It Sir Fldward Kemp 
I and that the over- 
militia will be abe-

The new officers for the Brampton 
district of th* Methodist 
Rev J. W. «tewart, chairman; R*v. ; 
J. J. Sparling, financial secretary-, tier. 
H 8. Warren. Sunday School eecre- 

R*v. A. B. Lunau, statlstieal 
Rev R. R. Nichotooa,

the solo competition for boy# the win-
Kent era;ner* were Rupert Simmons, 

school and George Culley, Clinton 
street school. In the competition for 
tart soloist* the honors com* first to 
Dorothy Lougheed, Williamson road 
school, and second, Muriel Mlchto.
Givens street school. Pape avenue and 
Kitchener schools came respectively
flret and second in the double trio services in
contest in which the «election was wl*th 8t columba Presbyterian Church. 
"Lead Kindly Light.' corner Vaughan road and St. Clair ave-

vronhaik v9« i«id Hy ProfwwoT nue, will be held on Sunday n«xt Rer. Emphasis was ia:a oy rrrawwr MeTaggart. the minister, com-
Matthewe on the value ot ti»e pietei 12 year* work In Wvchwood parish
tion competition in which the winners the church, which had small be-
were Dorothy Balnger. Fern avenue ginning» and a Unified membership, to 
school, and Eva Whitehead, Alexander now one of the most Important churchesEsK2 sir-
and WilMam Baric Keele street stiiool. pollowlng the anniversary services, will 
The judges in music were Dr. A. 8. ^ e special concert to be given under 
Voxt AT. Cringaa, Frank S. Weis- the auspices of the Ladles' AJdSoclety, mnn. atl in the ^Station o»teta. U^
V. H. Klrkpocrick. Prof. Matthew» and RoblnsonVa Russell Wallace.
Dr. George H. Locke. pTDerrett Marshall. H. Burnett, Ed-

A feature of the evening was the win B. Harrtoon. John A. Ihlli^ R.^J. 
presentation of a stiver basket tothe g^^^etiiyf' Mtose* Ida ' H. ' Klrkness. 

I conductor. Uew Rees, by Be choir ». *bern«nj = ljm% F , gtniwaugh. 
The xylophone solo by H. Mead* with Fd1tt, L Moore. H M. Clark, B. L. 
hand aceompeulmaot. wa» the only noxborouxh. Hazel Unitor/. Agne* Clark, 

j number in which a recall wa* allow- Jess*# Craik, Edna Lawrence and Isabel

BUTCHERS MAY CLOSE.
Dublin. May 28.—The members of 

th* tUnn Vein who were deported 
haw# been Informed, if they so desired, 
they could bwve an Investigation of 
their case» before J totales* Sir Robert 
Younger of the high court «4 justice 
and Blr John Banker of the King’s 
bendh division, but it is understood 
that this offer has been refused In 
every case,

The Sinn Fetnero have bean allowed 
to correspond with their rotatives, 
public boards thruout the country 
continue to protest against tbe arrest*. 
Dub En to quite normal and reports------  -—, u equally

DanfaKh Av^eta^nd.r. Taka
heard the slightest 
' he said. ST. COLUMBUS CHURCH tary;

secretary; 
journal eecrotary.

The following laymen were elected 
as member» of the annual conference, 
which meets in Toronto June <: T. W. 
Duggan, Brampton; James Jackson. 
Brampton: F A. Hutton, Btreets-
vllle; C. H. Andrew. Streetawilto: O. 
A. Lawrence, Sheridan; Dr. W. J. 
Chariton, Weston; R. J. Thomas, Pine 
Grove: Jam*» Kellam, Weedbridge; 
Henry Milner, Malton; I* A. Wakely, 
Bohon; T. H. Graham, Inglewood; 
Wm. Rutledge. Brampton; Tboa 
Chapman, Ktolnburg; A. W. Briggs, 
Port Crodit; Tboe, Newheld, Clark- 
sou; w. J. Jameeon, Inglewood. Rev. 
j, 8. Humphrey* win represent the 
district on tbe stationing board. Th*

m uni n church BEE. total membership of the dtotriet to
TO HOLD CHURCH bu. tjtl, en Increase over lata year. The

In connection with St. Saviours ^^b^loneto tbe general rototaon- 
Parisb Church, 21*8 Best Oerrard ary fund Mounted to an in
street, a bee has been arranged by tbe crease far the year et 91A2L

"except
have said in the 
course should be

which has gained currency 
Danforth district regarding the

A rumor <■
in tbe _
probable closing of botcher tames
much* dlscnstad?Band ^m^y^

ZiïZnIXïïiniï ‘meît.7^

one woman in Todmorden, tbe mother 
of a large family, “and there la no 
reason why beef should soar away up 
in price,” she said.

Many favored the closing down for 
the summer months, because less flesh 
meat to used in tbe hot weather.

“If we a» compelled to close op 
for two months in the summer. I win 
close up altogether," said J, Brown, 
5226 Enta Oerrard street.

t connection
iwn here of the ra
il Turner to to »~ 
and General Carrie 
dam both in France

Lai

k

ECRUI'llNG.
Ice Will Form Dr 
ions I Division,

B —Pert of tbe ptan 
ml ting In Ireland, tho 
pent of Itio Daily 
rn-s, .probably will in*
Le reversal of nn old 
[ Tblc will mean the 
Irritate steps to form 
brigades or Irish —’ 

p.11 reasonable men»' 
p Hy 1 hé* «nie of Tns*1 
I ohgervancr» of Ir1,* i 
r the ries »f * fl®* , 1 
within the empire, J

calm tante of afltalrs.

Harper, eusteme broker, m West WW- 
street, earner Bay, Adelaidefigl#*

i
IvOAT. GRAND LODGE.

CHAHQg OF THEFT.
Charged with the theft of a manicure 

set. valued at $6 75. from Rice. Lewis 
and Son. by whom he was employ
ed. Dave Rosen field, age IT. who gives 
hi* address as Soho street, was sroeta- 
ed by Detective Mitchell yesterday.

The greed lodge of Chanda #f tbe 
Independent Order of Good Tempi*» 
to meeting in the Western Congrega
tional Church, Spadin* nv ta-

THE PH Mr.
ML

^ MAE MARSH YOMA \

East Toronto

z
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MADGE KENNEDY
The Fai r Pretender
ALAN TUhNNN Bank

VICTORIA DAY at
SCARBORO BEACH
FLYING MELVILLE

Derfag FHght and 
Paradmt* Drop.

Capt. Shell’s Lions
QUEEN'S OWN BAND

OUTDOOR MOVIES

Wychwood
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BURLESQUE
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The following: I» the record for 
lut x4r for the start#» In the 
Klng7>late today:

1 2 3 U
Sprlngsld# ..............
Bencher .
May Bloom 2
Blackburn .

1 ... 
-, 4 ..

. 2
«adduces ............ 1 .. .. 

.. .. 12
2 .. V

Ladder of Light 
Pleuure Bent .

• « > > , * 1 3
..1122 

1 .. ..

. 5 Ï !
Gold Galore .—
Twelve Belle 
Sea Froth .. 
McCorbum ..
Scaibora Beach-.. ..

... 2

RM Admiral

Records of the Starters.

at

|S

if T/ j

________

■' 'i

el
THfeTOl4 FRIDAY MORNING MAY 24 1918PAGE EIGHT [_________ _

————————————
King’s Plate On This

Afternoon at Woodbine
Sun Maid Pays $34.10

In Pools; at LouisvilleALeafs Beat Skeeters
In Opener 14 to 3

v:■B

i -^1
ENTRIESBATTING HARVEST 

BY HOWLETS MEN
NORTON ALLOWS 
ONE HTT TO RED SOX

KING’S PUTE 
WEIGHTS AND RIDERS CAMOUFLAGEi INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
The King'S Plate (the fifty-ninth run

ning)—Fifty guinea#, the gift of His 
Majesty King George V.; the oldest fix
ture run continuously on this continent; 
$2260 added; 1% miles:

The following are the probable starterr: 
Beardmore. .Ladderof L. (Rodrigues) 11» 
Beardmore. .Bed Admiral (Cheney)... 110 
Brookdale...Blackburn ( ) ...... 110
Brookdale. ..«adduces (•------- ») .......... 110
Brookdale...May Bloom (Williams).. 10$ 
Giddlngw....Bencher (Foden) ..
Hendrle......SpringeIde (Mink) .................11$
Le Boy.........Scar. Beach (Gibson).... 106
Millar..........McCorbum (Watte) ..........  121
Seagram. ...Gold Galore (Crump) .... 124 
Seagram... -Twelve Belle (A. Colline) 10*
Seagram... .Sea Froth (Ennis) ............ io$
Thoroellffe..Pleasure Bent (Peak).... 110

Gather Twenty-One Hits and 
Fourteen Runs From 

Jersey City.

Chibs.
Bgi ngham ton Cleveland Scores Shutout— 

Giants Win an Overtime 
Fixture—The Scores.

ii ■i You meet it every day, in , 
advertising, in the course 
of your daily buying, re
gardless of what 1t may 
be—-clothes, cigars, or 
self-serve, lunches.

pots you find it 
more persistently and ar
tistically displayed than 
others, but the old saying 
still holds good: "You 
can't fool all the people 
all the time."

Now is the time to edu
cate yourself to a keener 
sense of value, be critical 
of all points/ in making 
and goods, to the benefit | 
of your own pocket-book.
In times like these econo- I 
my is essential to th« 
country’s welfare and die I 
buying of cheap goods is I 
(if at all) only a tempor
ary saving.
IT’S A PLEASURE for us I 
to display our goods to I 
the keenest^ buyer. M 
HICKEY CLOTHES are 
the product of highly or
ganized manufa c t u r e,

, where every necessary 
point is taken into con
sideration.
Yours for service.

u 3
Rochester .... 
Teronte..........Bsar..-.-;.
jersey City .. 
Syracuse ....

8
t:Jr 10

Îi

.33310fbur wins in a row for the Howley 
Huniers! Dan's boys did It again yes
terday, and by a bigger margin than 
ever. The Jersey City Skeeters breezed 
In for tjielr first visit, and the Howley- 
lies handed them a proper trimming. The 
I^afs ran up 14 runs and 21 hits. Jersey 
City secured 3 runs and 10 bits.

The Skeeters seem to be packing a load 
of that luck that chased Dan Howley tor 
weeks. Several players are sick, and'it 
was necessary to use a pitcher for In
field duty. Horsey, the man elected for 

duty, seemed to be laboring with 
a/m, and Just tossed them up. The 

Leafs murdered his offerings.
Krumhouse, the regular Skeeter sec

ond-sacker, was removed to a local hos
pital last night suffering from appendi
citis. Turbume, a pitcher, is also on the

The locals again played smart ball yes
terday. Billy Purtell, the former Royal 
player, arrived in time to get into the 
fray. He was used at third" and Is the 
finished article. He made several hard 
ones look easy. Purtell rounds out a 
nice infield, and if the United States 
military people will only let Lear stay- 
tor a spell, Dan will have nothing to 
worry over In this department.

The bitting strength Is there. The 
Leafs hâve demonstrated this In their 
last few games, and crowned all their 
efforts with yesterday's big consignment 
of base blows. Eddie Onslow and Lwr 
were the big counters, with four hits 
each. Bailey had three, and Purtell and 
Alchele two each. Every man on the 
club connected safely at lesst once.

Alchele twirled good ball. He was 
hit ten times, but with a big lead se
cured early It was not necessary to work 
as bard as In some contests. He handl
ed himself well and the fans are satis
fied that he will be a consistent win
ner. The fielding of the Leato was 
bright/ et all tiroes. Thrasher and Lied 
ridled good catches, and Purtell. Wag
ner and" Lear stopped In with sparkling 
bits of infield work.

Dan's Do kid# went to work early. 
They found that Horsey was of the right 
order and they promptly got acquainted. 
Home dumb work by the visitons and 
two hits gave Toronto a couple in the 
opening inning. The second was the 
afternoon's work all in one. Seven hits 
got us seven runs and the eld bell game 
was In the bat bag. The Leafs .Just 
stepped up and hit the apple to all com
ers of the lot. Pu run, Howley and 
Alchele had the pleasure of batting 
twice in this round. Wagner contri
buted a double in this timing.

Three hits ht a row gave us another 
In the third. Two shuns and a doubly 

,steal accounted tor a run in the fifth. 
The Leafs' last scoring was done In the 
7th. A double, three singles and a 
sacrifice fly let three runs over.

Alchele held the Jersey Peste safe un
til the 7th. Their first run was scored 
.in a double and a single, 
frame gave Jersey their other two. 
Three singles and a double tolls the 
story.

Pitcher Peterson Joined the local club 
yesterday. »

—Thursday Scores.—
...14 Jersey City ..... 3 
... 4 Baltimore
...10 Buffalo .................. *
... 3 Binghamton ........ 1

—Friday Games.—
Jersey City at Toronto (KUO 

3.30 p.m.).
Newark at Buffalo.
Baltimore at Rochester.
Binghamton at Syracuse.

At Boston (American)—Guy Morton 
held Boston to one hit yesterday, Cleve
land winning, 1 to », and taking two out 
of three for the series. It Is the first 
home series Boston has lost this year. 
In the seventh Strunk sent a Texas 
League single over Chapman’s head, too 
weak for Wood to catch. ' Chapman sin
gled in the fourth and after Speaker had 
filed to Whiteman Roth's double off the 
scoreboard in left scored Chapman with 
the only run of the game. Score:

R.H.B.
Cleveland ........  00010000 0-4 S 1
Boston .......... ..000 00 0 00 0-4 1 0

Batteries—Morton and O’Neill; Jones, 
Bush and Agnsw.JBchang.

At Washington*—Si. Louis staged a 
ninth inning rally here yesterday to make 
it four straight wki# over Washington. 
The eeore was 3 to 2. Score: R.H.B.
St. Louis ...... 0 1 0 OO 0 0 0 2—3 11 2
Washington ... 10010000 0—2 » 0 

Batteries —. Rogers and Nenamaker; 
Ayers and Alnamlth.

At New York—New York-Chleege 
postponed, wet grounds.

Toronto.... 
Rochester.. 
Newark..,. 
Syracuse...

110
In some &

e.m. and

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.gund 

a soib
mo Clubs. 

Boston 
New York . 
Cleveland .. 
Chicago ... 
SL Louis .. 
Philadelphia

13 12
16 13
17 14
14 12

; 8
Washington .............. 13
Detroit .

13
16
l*

.............. .. $ - 16
—Thursday Scores,—

Cleveland............... 1 Boston1...
St Louis.................

Chicago at New York—Rain. 
Detrctt at Philadelphia—Rain.

—Friday Games.— 
Cleveland at New York.
Detroit at Washington.
St. Louis at Philadelphia, 
Chicago at Boston.

NATIONAL LEAOUE.
Won. Lost,

2 Washington

1 At Philadelphia—1 
postponed, rain.

_ Pittsburg (National)—Philadelphia 
and Pittsburg dosed a three-game series 
yesterday, the visitors winning, 3 to 3. 
Mayer, who pitched for Philadelphia, was 
wild, passing eight men and hitting two, 
but he was effective with men on the 
bases. Score: -R.H.B.
Philadelphia » 6 » 3 » » 6 » 0—3 13 2
Pittsburg..........  02000000 0—2 4 0

Batteries—Mayer and Boms; Miller, 
Senders and Archer, Blackwell.

At Cincinnati—Boston evened up the 
tour-game series yesterday by hitting 

he'd in two innings. Hesroe was 
hit safely 13 times, but kept them well 
mattered end Ms control was perfect. 
His double In the eighth started the 
wtontog mily. The score: R.H.B.
Boehm .............. OOO3O0O2O-4 0 2
Cincinnati ..... 111000000-313 0 

104 Wnww;

Phllsdelphis-Detrott
game

».At

Clubs.
New York ....
Chicago ......
Cincinnati ..—
Pittsburg .........
Philadelphia .... 
Boston ..........
Brooklyn .......... ..
St. Ixtuls ............

V.
... 19 in

mum CARDED 
TO START ON FRIDAY

17 In
14 13

$11 16
12
11 17 " • X

8 20
—Thursday Scores.—

Philadelphia..
Boston........ ..
Chicago 
New York..

3 Pittsburg
4 Cincinnati 
$ Brooklyn Fifty-Ninth King's Plate This 

Afternoon at Woodbine
e # eeeeessei

....... 0 SL Louis ........
—<Wdty Games.—é 

Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Nsw York at Chicago.
Brooklyn at 0L Louis.
Boston at Pittsburg.

:.

Park. HICKEY’SAt CMeago—Weaver held Brooklyn to 
tour scattered hits yesterday, while Chi
cago bunched hhw off Grtner and evened 
*S th? *orjse by shutting out the visi
tors, 6 to 0, to the final game. Score:

R.H.B.
Brooklyn /..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0—0 4 0
Chicago ............  1 0 0 1 01 3 0 •—$ $ 1

A
«te < New York took its third 

straight game from the local club. In

ingthovtottorstwomns. Xftoftft fKt
Jimmy Smith Is slipping beck in the ^

National League hitting table. The for. 8mith*Te#reau badf'thïng^bfa^ri^way 
mer Leaf will seen be down with the until the eighth Inning, when the local 
ordinary hitters. Th# loading hitters af. chib tied the eeore on errors by Fletcher
ter yesterday’s games are: «id Rodriguez and a sacrifice hit. An-

American League. derson retiacM Tesreen and «harden re-
G. AB. R. H. Pet. Moved Doak. The two then fought It out,

.   17 64 13 22 .407 Anderson being the most effective. TIn
Washington, May 23.—Whether the 81# 1er ........... 2$, 1/2 M 41 .366 score: R.H.B

itesssm’y
by probably put organized baseball out National League. Cart y : May, Doak. Sherd#* and Snyder
of business tor the period, of the war, .0. • B. H. Pot.
wHl not be decided until the point Is Doyle ..................... 16 14 23 .tU
raised on appeal to the provost marshal J. C. Smith.......... 31 12 44 .400
general's office after the regulation be- Wyckland ........ 26 U 22 .347
comee effective July 1. The war depart- Met*to ........... 30 13 37 .343
ment was bombarded with queries on the Kauff.......... 30 34 43 .341
subject soon after the new regulation — - -
was made public. At first it was indi
cated that ban players certainly would how seriously SpyHcatlee -of the rule to 
be classed among those in noto-useful Professional baseball players would af- 
occupations who must seek new Jobs or feet the leagues. He did not know that 
go into the army. Provost Marshal Gen- » large majority of the major league 
eral Crowder announced, however, that Players wore of draft age and were ex- 
there would be no decision until a case emptod only because of dependents, but 
arose thru official channels, and later on the contrary, was-under the tog 
the war department Issued this formal »ton that most of them were outside the 
statement: draft limits. The paragraph of the nsw

"No ruling as to whether baseball regulation which may touch the ball 
players or persons engaged In golf, ten- Players is a sub-division of the enum- 
nls, or any other sport, come under the. «ration of (fasses affected, and says: 
regulations regarding idlers or non-es- , ‘Persons, including ushers and other 
sentis! pursuits, will be made until a attendants, engaged to and occupied to, 
specific case has been appealed to the *”d In connection with games, sports 
provost marshal general's office." and amusements, excepting actual per-

Not Until Appeal. formers In legitimate concerto, operas
Secretary Baker explained that the OT theatrical performance*." 

status of baseball players had been dis
cussed before the regulation wee a 
proved, and It was agreed that 
question could not be dis 
alt the facts relating to

This Is King's Fist# day, Friday, May 
24, IMS, and there are Just thirteen 
carded to face the starter. The race 1# 
run In connection with the horse show 
program at Woodbine Park and le No. 3 
on the got. The there win bo no official 
hotting the event promises to be a great 
sporting event and more closely con
tested than many previous plate*. While 
Springtide 1* selected to win Hendrle and 
Dymsnt are expected to furnish the 
closest opposition and their friends win 
be satisfied with nothing short of victory. 
A feature this year is the exceptionally 
classy list of Jockey# who have com# 
over tor the one race.

The horse show entries Oiled well and 
a good afternoon's enjoyment may he 
expected. Following is the program: 

Woodbine Prop ram. ht»
2.00 pm.—Claes 1—Officers' chargera, 

to be shown by officer in uniform and 
Judged tor quality, manner# and
°a^jio p.m.—Class 2—Lad#’# saddle 
To he ridden by ladies astride.

1.16 p.m.—The King's Plate—Fifty guin
eas, th# gift of His Majesty King George 
V. The oldest fixture run continuously 
on this, continent; 33360 added.

3At pm.—Clam 8-Fen Jump—The 
testante wC be required to ride over sn 
"in-and-out" pen shout four feet Mgh 
and 24 feet square, stop, turn back and 
ride to again. Jumping out over the side 
bans; then ride up to "poet-and-cail" four 
feet rix Inches high, and, without dis
mounting, slip off the top rail and Jump 
the remaining bars. Horae* to be Judged 
on their manners, performance and 
promptness.

4.1» p.m—Claw 4—Lady's saddle horse 
—To be ridden by a lady on tide saddle.

4.4$ p.m.—Class 6—Heavy weight hunt- 
era—Mara or gelding; up to carrying 2C0 
pounds to hounds, to be shown over regu
lation Jumps.

6.1$ pm.—Clem 6—Hunter pairs—Pair 
of hunters to be shown over regulation 
Jumps abreast. Performance only to 
count.

The Clothes Shop
s 97 YONGE

Ml

TheJersey City— A.
Brock, r.f.  .......4
Morgan, »,». .
Irving, 3b.
Mcnzel, 1.L

O. A. E. 
1 fl 1 Bat

: WOULD CLOSE PARKS 
! IF ORDER ENFORCED

i
4 0 1

1 4
1 0 
3 1
2 1 
1 16 
1 0 
0 0

4
4O’Connor, e. ..

HORSE SHO ToFelz, c.f, ...........
Labate, 2b, ,mh.... 4
Hurley, lb. 4
Horsey, pu 
Ververs f .

t

. 3 II
«1

May Gass Baseball as “Non- 
Useful Occupation” for 

Young Men.
Toronto Hoot Glob10 24 

ninth.
Totals_____ ...16The last

Horsey 
„~.A4 '

4—Batted for 
Toronto—

Lied, c.f. , •—.
Bailey, If. ....._____
Onslow, lb. ........ s
Wagner, «.a, ........
Lear, 2b. ......
Thrasher, rj.
Purtell, 2b.
Howley, c.
Alchele, p. ....

Ü :O.
1 1 
2 2 
4 12 
$ $ 
4 0

Ml* 
*0 1 1 
113 
12 0

In Aid ef RED CROSS
f'V ‘>♦« 4*

IMay24th-25th
WOODBINE PARK

Ruth........
HEAVY CLOUTING IS

THURSDAY FEATURE horse.
ADMISSION:

May 84—Reserved Stand, IfcdO; East
ern Stand, OU».

May 28—Reserved Stand, $140. 
era Stand, 60c.

Children under 14 years, half price.
THE KINO'S PLATE WILL EE RUN 

VICTORIA DAY (Friday, May 34).

At Rochester (International.)—An ex
citing ninth-inning rally was responsible 
for Rochester winning the first of a 
three-game series with Baltimore here 
-yesterday, 4 to 2. With Heltman on, 
Flaherty, batting tor Brady, hit a ter
rific two-bagger to the left field fence. 
Hagan followed with a Clean hit. The 
Hustlers’ stick work against Worrell de
cided the lesue, for both teams played 
steadily in the field. Scores:
Rochester 
Baltimore

Batteries—Hagen and Smith ; Worrell 
and Egan.

Totals 14 21 27 15 0
Jersey City ... 00000010 2— 2
Toronto . .......  2 7 1 0 1 0 3 0 --14

Two-base hits—Wagner, Bailey, Felz, 
Hurley. Stolen bases—Bailey 2, Wagner 
2, Onslow 2, Lied. Sacrifice hits—Bailey, 
Howley. Left on bases—Jersey City 6. 
Toronto 10. Bases on bells—Off Horsey 
1, off Alchele 1. Struck ouP—By Alchele 
3 Wild pitch—Alchele. Time of game 
L40. Umpires—Westervelt and P. Fir
man.

HOLIDAY BASEBALL. :
1

This to the firat holiday of the toil

noon will see Dan Howler's Leaf# and 
Deve Driscoll's Skeeters perform to two 
games. The morning game wM com
merce at 10.30 a.m„ while the after
noon session will begin at 3.30 p.m. 
“"“«er Howler has decided to send In 
tiro. righthander» for the Leafs. Jack 
Wertwp will do the heaving to the 
morning session. In the afternoon Fred 
SSâüf Bo**™8* otitis are on sale at 
MoodeY* Special ferry service win be 
provided today.

laeto"eurrroer 
over to

con-

1.13 8-1

R.H.B. 
00000110 2—4 11 1 
1 0000200 0—3 S 1 a

BASEBALL
HARLAN'S POINT,
P CITY VS, TORONTO, 
Two Owes Tedeg,

I0.se s.m, and Mi p.m.

f. $2.

1rDINGHY RACE TODAY.
; iiAt Buffalo—Newark pounded her way 

to an even footing for first place in the 
International baseball race with Bing
hamton by beating the Bisons, 10 to 2, 
i esterday- afternoon, McCarthy's lea n 
hit both Rose and Shields hard. Gather 
made the first home run smash of the 
season on the local grounds, whHe Mad
den followed with a four-bagger in the 
fifth, which was Inside the grounds, 
(father's going over the left field fence. 
Score:
Buffalo ............0 10001000—2 8 2
Newark ..— ..3 0 0 2 2 0 1 2 1—10 14 0 

Batteries—Rose, Shields and Meyers, 
McCabe; Woodward and Madden.

The Toronto Canoe Chib are holding 
a dinghy race over the bay course at 10 
o'clock this morning. The LB.S.A. have 
made arrangements to have the 14 ft. 
dinghy sails measured.

The R.C.Y.C. open race scheduled tor 
May 25 ha# been postponed until June 
1 owing to the late fire at the club.■ 1 -1 ■ . I,. —. -------- -
winning a pitcher* battle from Bing
hamton here yesterday afternoon, 2 to 
1. Bernhardt wss to splendid form and 
kept the bit* well scattered. Bill Kay 
wm purposely passed 
to the plate. Score: R.H.B.
Binghamton ...0 0 0 1 0 0 00 6—1 7 0 

„ Syracuse ^....0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 «—3 10 2
At Syracuse—Syracuse won Its third Batterie#—Hill* and Smith; Bernhardt

straight game after six straight defeat*, end Hopper.

J HR*

f
The W orld’s Selections rr*

ahu. 103SOCCERI SOCCERI
Toronto District F. A.

CIVILIANS v. MILITARY 
Vanity StidlM, Friday, May 24,

At 3 o’clock. Admission 25 Cents,

BY CEN+AUR onI LIS.
alsoR.H.B. RECALL CUBAN.

FIFTH RAI’fête?

ys Guy sf.Ttaie 1.13. 
•Is# ran.
ypEff**,
UTc&©S^ «M $3.40. 7

fry»»» ty

it wT»ream and L 
•esvbnth 

ear-olds and

Mali: 4 l Rhlmer*6

I |)44 4
_ 8®Wrt and K

SfaEfjSrd f
ner, C, Phillips, Cain; Hardie, J, Mohr 
(captain), Wm. Roxfcorough, P. Strati; 
reserves, Thoe. Ururworth, L. Seedhouwe,

KINO’S FLATS SELECTIONS.
on hie tour trips

ager Jack /Hendricks announced today.

* posed of until 
. „ _ the effect upon

the baseball business had been brought 
out thru the hearing of a case appealed 
from a local board.

The secretary did not prof

Springtide
BencherJ Brookdale Entry.

At Varsity Stadium holiday makers will 
find excellent far# provided for them 
In the game between selected team of 
civilians and military. The teams are 
as follows:-

JAMAICA.to know

PENNY ANTE T~ FIRST RACE—Lady Vulcan, Dottle 
Vacdlver, Cain Spring.

SECOND RACE—Sky — ' "
Judge Wingfield.

THIRD RACE—Th e 
ctslve, Sands of________

FOURTH RACE—Royce Rolls, Com 
padre. Nominee.

FIFTH RACE—Sky PSoL Frederick 
the Greet, Phatorian.

SIXTH RACE—Ute, Blah- Cowrie, 
Lord Brighton.

i

BY GENE KNOTT
■" ■ 1 ■ ■ 1 '“■■■ ......... . ■ ■" *' sssssssjj

One of Those I.O.U. Guys Win Bennett (Old Country), Tuawtetl (Old 
Country). Shew (Bermoae), Edward# 
(Dunlaps), Sheppard (Toronto St. Ry), 
Jackson (O.C.uT), Hunt (WTDy#-Over
land). Lowe (Overland), Lindsey (O.C. 
C.), Worthington (Toronto Overtand), 
Worthington (S.R.), Reserves—Wards» 
(British Imperial), -Chadwick (S.O.B.), 
M. C. Chr 1st Is (Dunlop*).

—Mmtâry—
Wadstong ÇR.A.F. Stores), Anderson 

(Base Hospital), ) Smith OC.A.O.S.), 
John#oo (R.A_F. Stores), Hepworth (R. 
A.T. , 43rd Wine),
Thompson (R.C.D.),
Bolton (O.A.G.S.),
Stores), Wilson (R.C.D.). ____ ___
Rosscos (Bas# Hospital), Wingfield (R. 
A.F. Repair Park).

Masquerader, De-

uS$tVJ££Slâ
urday. The follpwing 
will try I» lead their
Fleming: Bel 
Hunt, Taylor,

i Beavers’ FXL at ,
Parkda6mti*yera 

to victory :
i immm/i 1 Itw MoCaoknC 

r. T<
McCuteheon, 

Macon, 
Park.
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LOUISVILLE.
Baracaa meet R-A-F. Stores ___

DovercourtParic f
ii1 ■' *'.* RiMMr AH
B«rya player# sA requested to be on 
hand at 2.4$.

atFIRST RAC®—Alee. Getz. Will# B„

SECOND RACE—«O*, J. Walter. St. 
Theresa.

FIFTH RACE—Schlban, John L Day, 
BevrtNUi Lid,

FOURTH RAGE—OIBo S., Nom* I., 
I Win.

Hill (Baa#■ l^.D.),
Taylor (R.A.F, 

Reserves—r■fl LOSE 97^- 
JtJ5T TAKE >

c«“fiw aun ’tiss/'j», rjfidss*-«•rhe, Dari 
Johneton, Lyn 
Tunbridge, L#

' t Voie',# 
i(OW IF YOU'LL
*75?ulA»i> *

BE

7 OM
deal!

FIFTH RACE Prince ef Com* Bat- üïtt'Bv&sÆrs
urday, kick-off at I p.m. AH the Unfield 
Rover»' players are requested to bo on 
hand no later than 2.46 p.m. The Un-

^OTPPHRAClffStkiksr^Blgtedo, CSdck 

Barkley.
SEVENTH RACE—Perugino, Clara,
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ED. MACK, ™

“Clothiers To All Mankind”
SPEAKING

OF CLOTHES!
——T

J i

In all your experience you 
have never seen ouch a 
range of styles, patterns and 
fabrics. It will do your eye» 
good just to see them—even 
if you don’t buy. You know 
what Ed. Mack ready-tailor
ed clothe» mean» at all time» 
—the best clothes at easy

____________  prices. $ 18 up.

MEN’S PANAMA HATS—MEN’S STRAW HATS

Always Something Different In Neckwear. 
New Design* in the Silk and Cambric Shirt*.

ED. MACK, LIMITED
Opp. SIMPSON’S167 YONGE STREET

\ Open Saturday till 10 p.m.

Soccer Notes

SMITH STILL UP F 
IN FRONT SEAT

HOW CLUBS STAND 
IN THREE LEAGUES

HITS GALORE
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STAR HAMPTON WINS 
COLORADO STAKES

1
j

HIGH GRADE SUITS EXTRA SPECIALisville i;
Defeating Yurucari, Favorite, 

in Feature Race at
Jamaica. V'

UFUGE rr_.^ K.T., May 23,—Following ere 
t<n»rrea*c&-<n»iming. 3-year-«ids

5 to i. a

'-T, 1W (Ensor), A to 1, S to

•$’ Chdltoc, 117 (Lyke). II to », • to

1.171-1- Bennie's Sister. Cabaret 
TVIndependante, Pepper. The Brewer Bell 
ran/erSlerro. The Decision. Sjmeister, 

Â Port Bike also ran.

Jxz /

it every day, in X 
in the course 

ally buying, re- 
if what it may 
s, cigars, or 
unches.

hots you find it 

Istently and âr- 
[iisplayed than 
L the old saying 
E good: “You 

all the people
L 19

the time to cdu- 
lelf to a keener 

alue, be critical 
hts/ in making 
L to the benefit 
bn pocket-book, 

kc these econo- 
sential to th$ 
welfare and the 
cheap goods is 
only a temper-

V,1,
to 1.5**“

1. Or*/*’0
$, 4 to t. a

4

joMt À-. Port Bike also ran.
•-Imported.
SECOND RACE—8 emits. 4-year-olds 

mile and 70 yards:
106 (J. McTessatt), 11 to

Z/and op, 1 ml 
1. Election, hi

*1 DmVl«h° 112 (Taplln). 20 to 1, S to

l. N. K. Beal. 112 (Corey), 20 to 1, I 
to 1, 4 to 1.

Time 1.47 1-6. Philistine, Hondo, Hlgh- 
Isnd Leake, Prim Harry, Orderly, Starter 
Kilts, Hesse. Precise, Dr. Campbell and

J ^1

SATURDAY-- MONDAY»

I. /
i<_/ i

>

!
‘ 0 ..LN X 1georpti also ran.

Get woolens of quality while the quality 
is good. In these specials you have an 
opportunity to get woolens of pre-war 
quality that make up into decidedly smart 
and serviceable Suits, superbly tailored in 
our dean, sanitary, daylight workshops.

Made-to-Measure or Ready-to-Wear
The Largest Range of British 

Woolens in Canada to Select from

THIRD RACE—Conditions, 3-year-olds,
* uIXhS*ne, 111 IT. Rebineon), 1 to 2, 

*“*! Shit Oraekor, 112 (Pslrbrother), f to

* j1. ‘cwden^blew, 112 (Veak), 1» to 1,
* Time Yl? 1-6. Pldslls and Bathlldo also ;

run.
t;rOL'ETH RACK ~

to
I, « to », l to I.

S. Tnraeari, 112 (Kelsey), » to 2, 4 to
g » to I.
'2. Different Eye*, 112 (Taplln), it to 

1, I to 1, 2 to 1.
Time 1.92 2-6. Lady's Love, Lion d’Or, 

Teddy Rousseau. The Dauphin, Daydue 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse 1100, 3- 
year-eld# and up, I furlongs:

1. Nominee, 106 (Lyke), 2 to 6, 1 to 
1, ont.

2. Poacher, 100 (Rummer). 7. to 5, 2
to 6, out*

2. Ideal, 1*0 (Callahan), 7 to 1. 2 to
1, 4 to 3.

Time 1.14. Mlllrmce, Preston Lynn and 
Jons Bug also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse MOO 
added. 1-year-«Me, t furiongi:

1. Fairy Prince, 100 (J. McTaggart)12 to 1. 6 to 1, I to 2. * '•
». Mllda, 91 (Rodrigues), 6 to 1, 6 to

2, 7 to 6.
». Sherman A., 112 (Rice), 16 to 6, « 

to o, 3 to 5.
Time 1.0* 1-6. May Worth, Xalapa, 

James A. Sheridan, Mks Anthrope Danc
ing Carnival, Plantarede, Rosagtne, Com- 
mnder, The Desert, Misa Leola, Frank 
Shannon, Resist, Chattefalso ran.

: 7
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Hunt Club
RED CROSS jT>

kh-25t
INE PARKS

LoukrHIo, Ky„ May «.-Today's race 
results follow ;

FIRST RACE—Furie *800, two-year- 
old maiden fillies, 4* furtoeg, : '

1. Madras, 112 (Morys), tt.to, $*. 22.10.
• 2. Manicurist, 113 (Iliw'V

»rT*r'^.12 (Dlohmon), 22.10.
, V,mî_ Discord, lamentation,
pS« atoi "‘T** F" ,-*eetel •«* Lamp 

SECOND Race—Claiming, purse 2*00, 
«ix'Xriôrûto6* lnd up‘ ,lllle* ono mares, 

U±F*UOVn' 111 •«•*«. 13,20 and
Jtesft&iï'-TSi'' .«Sin’il!;

Time 1,13 2-6, Busy Joe and Lady Ivan
also ran.

THAU) RACE—Claiming, *800, feur- 
Fsar-olde and up, one mile and seventyyards :
. 1. TJiornbloom, 109 (Lunsford), $7.90,
94.60 and $2.90.

9. Lfcei-ator, 110 (Sande), $*.*0, $4.40.
*. Dancer, 105 (Simpoon), $3.80.
Tims 1.44 1-6, El Rev. John Hurls and 

Mudstone also ran. Red Cross broke a 
lag coming In stretch.

FOURTH RACE—$300, four-year-olds 
and up. six furlongs :

1. Serenest, 101 (Lunsford), $«.40, $9
and $2,40,

2. Kahu, 103 (Morys). $3,30. $3.40.
I. Bon Tromp, 96 (Sande), $2,70.
Time 1.1$. Raider, Courtship and Dr,

i Levy also ran,
i FIFTH RACE—Handicap, $1000, three- 
year-olds and up, one mile and a furlong:

1. Hollister, 119 (Willie), $$.10,. $2.30 
and $2.80.

2. Capt. Reese. 97 (Sande). $*.10, $2.10.
3. Guy Fortune, 112 (Smith) $*.20.
Time 1.(2, Beavcrklll and Opportunity

L also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $180, two-year- 

I elds, 484 furlongs :
| . 1. Col. Taylor. 107 (Morys), $4.20, $2.90
t end $2.40.
| 2 Napan, 112 (Metcalf), $8.*0, $3.90.

p, *. Docod, 112 (Gentry), $4.10.
Time .84 1-6. Col. Livingston, War 

Dream and Lancelot also ran,
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, $100, 4- 

>ear-olds and up, one mile and seventy 
f yards :

1. Sun Maid, 101 (Donahue), $34.10, 
$12.60 and $5.70.

2. Rhymer. 102 (Lunsford), $17.30, $7.80.
3. John W. Klein, 103 (Willis), $4.60. 
Time 1.44 4-5. Rifle Shooter, Alhena,

E Begart and Eddie T. also ran.

151 YONGE STV
.(1

â
ti ..JU. 4:

Traffic.Traffic.
ÎMISSIONS
tod Stand, $2.00; Cast-Y 
land, 21.00.
ed Stand; $1.00. Cast* 
tend, 50c.
r 14 years, half price.

'LATE WILL BE RUN 
AY (Friday, May 24).

Pi PiTraffic.Traffic.GALT WILL PLAY GOLF,
BOWLING AND TENNIS

63
■

tialt, May 22.—The Yo Ho Tennis Club 
has elected the following officers for 
1911:

President, Wm. Graham ; Floe-presi
dent, Margaret Fisher; secnetgry-treae- 
urer, Wm. B. Pattern**! ; assistant seere- 
tary-tOeasurer, Isabel Johnston; social 
committee. Misses Isabel Hamilton and 
Kate McKIlUgan.

The bowling and golf seasons will be 
officially opened here on the holiday with 
local competitions.

AT JAMAICA.

MDN YO
SflWDST

Jamaica, May 23.—Entries for Friday: 
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, Sft fur-

*Kd*McBrld#..,112 Calneprlng ...........112
Top Rung.............10* Umbala ..................1
r. Little Cote.........112 Lady Vulcan ,...l
D.C. Girl...............115 Dixie Bird ...........1
Toddler................. 106 Nan Knoehr......... 1
Mine Sweeper... 103 allot Vandiver.. .112 

a—Formerly Mrs. K. Leydecker. 
SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olde 

and up, 1 1-16 miles:
Right.......................112 Monomoy ............. 116
xJ. WlnefleV...-109 Airman ...................US
xAustral................. *7 Gamecock ........106
xSky Pilot............ 107 Lady Gertrude . .let
sMlntotl............... 113

THIRD RACE—Selling handicap, I- 
year-old* and up. 0 furlongs;
Gillies.....................112 xThe MaaqueZr..Ill
Hand* of Pleas'*. 110 Ed. Oudlhee .... ,106
Kewpl*O’Neill.. 101 Derisive ................. 96

FOURTH RACE — Highland Selling 
Stakes, 3-year-olde and up, 4 furlongs: 
StHch In Time. ..107 Royce Rolls
Bit........................ ..106 Compadre .

96 xPoacher ..
^Nominee............ 106 Onlco ...........
xMasda

FIFTH RACE—Selling, S-year-olda and 
l up.‘1 mile and 70 yards:
•Phalerlan
xAnna J...................90 xSky Pilot
xGoldlng...............
xz Frederick G’t.105 

SIXTH RAjCE—Conditions, 2-year-olds 
and up. 5 furlongs:
Eddie McBride.. 116 Delaware ... 
Balustrade.
Ute...............
Mad Hatter 
Lord Brighton. ..109 American Ace. ...109

. ..109

8BALL G
AN'S POINT.
TY vs. TORONTO, 
lame* Today, 
i. and 8.80 p.m. 
«ata at Meodey’a.

6
HâVi Lowest Fare Ccelortsfcl# tedaeuSSnTnln %.'£££$£

Sonic Route "**•."* 
and the Service, too m
THE’

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I SOCCERI
District F. A.
iv. MILITARY
, Friday, May 24,
Admission 28 Casts.

ps( far all potato Wsst
Fee Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Infermetlen, apply te 

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KINO ST. 1., TORONTO, 
OR 7 JAMES ST. N„ HAMILTON.I i

I J)

s -i
101

m for Saturday is ap 
ayhurst or RametL A 
?s, C. Had low, G. Tur- . 
Cain, Hardie, J. Mol/ . ■ 
Uoxtoorough, P. Strutt;, j 
naworth, L. Secdhouee. to

Wood Violet
96

Normac T............... 169 John Churchlll.110
Montrch. *«*#«««««
By Heck...................110 (Mlle 8

FIFTH RACE—$1000. handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up, $ furlongs:
Right Angle..........  94 King Belle
J, J. Murdock... .10* Buttemcotch 11.110 
Prince of Con».. .124 

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, puree $*00, 
3-year-olds aad up, 1 1-1$ miles:
Thinker....................*91 zDioeooride ....•#«
Chick Barkley....*99 Sun Ood
Btgtodo...................*10$

pnrVK.VTH RACE-—Claiming, purse
$$00, 2-year-olds and up. 1H miles:
H. C. Basch..........  94 Alda ...
Brown Velvet. ...*103 Clare .. 
zHIgh Horse... .4*05 zPeruglno
John Graham...TRIO Will Do ............. 110
Col. Marchmont.,110 Beautiful Girt..110
Nashville................. Ill Dick West ....113

s—Imported.
•—Five pounds apprentice allowance 

cUimtdi
Weather cloudy; track fast.

IB&ïEæ :3i‘
11$ Benlcap 
116 Revivor

91
110 Sun Myth ....110

111115
RICORD’S SPECIFIC
Per special alimenta ef men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, «2 per bottle 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUQ STORE. 
5614 **m Street, Toronto.

7 115 STEAMSHIP TICKETS100 Bacarat 100 Alex Getz............
Seneca...................

Also eligible: 
Ophelia W... 
Martre..............

.113120Ilay the Beavers' F.C. at J 
ick-off at 3 p.m., ^at- 1 
>wing Pai-kdale players 
their team to victory : 1 
McCaskill. McCutcheon, I 
Barkey. Todd, Mason, | 

Silk and. Park.

•T.100 Postage Stamp... 95 '*8
..*108........Ill High Gear .

....... .....................  .*10$ Langhome .
Precision...................116 Rochester ..........11$

SECOND RACE—Purse 1800. 1-year- 
old maidens, mile and 70 yards:
84. Theresa............. 107 Jean K.............
Walter Brady........ 109 Dr. Blair ............109

...109 J. Walker........ 112
...112

Y<
110SPECIALISTS

Id the following Disease»:

Rheumatism 
•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Bleed, Nerve aad Bladder Dleeaeee.
Cell or send history 

furnished In tablet fc 
p,m* end 2 to 6 p.m. Senders—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Ceneollailea Free

..109

..109. .109 Crystal Ford 
..116 Blair Oowney... .116 

...109 Sundurla

Files h F. WEBSTER I SON, SI Yn|i ttrtof108les, ..107 t
Asthma
Cnterrb
Diabetes fflh DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES

F For the special ailments of men. Urinary
W eoMMaisme OflM and Bladder trou Moo. Guaranteed te

In _ **— ~ \rr. cure in 6 to « days. Pries 11.00 per be*.

106
ft.A.F. Stores Depot at v 
pn Saturday atSoctock ,=,
I League fixture- Au « 
Lro requested to be on to

lilf play SL David’» I
friool on Saturday at J 
lowing Mnfield playwm J 
rdnizi Church, Pape '
Ut ; WitUaca, Thompson, g 
riAvery, Staapwd, lb 
Marin,ne, Scott, Adany,
I Anthony. Rntema, *L !

Rog...............
Lucky Nay 

THIRD RACE—Puree. $(00. 3-y#ar-o!i 
maiden#, mile and 70 yards:
zRIngmarole........... .107 Kate Adams . .107
JcMban........................107 N. Mlleybright.109
Judge Wright..........10* Bourban Lad,,109
zThe Toff..................109 zjotin I. Day..112

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $*00. 
2-year-olde. 6 furlongs:
Lucky Pearl.............*97 Jim Dudley ..*102
Allah......................... *106 I Win .................107

DL........
z—Imported, 
x—Apprentice allowance claimed.

106 Totle .........
..*103

...*10$ 

...*108ferfreeadrlee. Medicine 
erm. Hours—10 a.m te ICRICKET TODAY. 1 AT LOUISVILLE.

St. Cyprians tram to play today against
St. Kdmimde at 2.16 at Willow vale Park: | EfeBIE EADVD A WHITE 
Clarke, Davie, H*u<ttey, HeliblewUme, i j A ”**• toVKBM Ck nllllfi 
Johnston, Lynch, Machan, Mundy, Shaw. ' f *1 Ter onto St„ Totmto, Oat.

, Tunbridge, l.i'iikr 1

1-on Isville, Ky„ May 23—Churchill 
1 Downs entries for Friday:

FIRST ILU’K—Claiming, purse $60u, 
4-year-olde and m>. 6 furlonew:

I Gladys I Am.........*106 Peaceful Star,*11*

Agency, JOHNSTON'S ORUO STORK, 
m Kmp Street East, Tsrsrte,

'
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LAKE TRIPS—VICTORU DAY
(Airfares Include war tax)

.. $140 . Welland .........
... 1.90 ! Fort Celberne 
... 2.06 Nleeere-en-thP-Lalte 

240 I Buffele, N. V.
Good going May 2trd and 24th. Return limit 

May 27th, 1S1S.
Afternoon Ride $1-2 p.m. Boat Msy 24
Regular service; Leave "Terente 640 pjii. Leave 

Fort Delheusle 640 ami.

..... $8,7$
$.1$

Ft. Dalheuele . 
St. Catharines , 
Thereto ...........
Niagara Falla .

1.90
24$

EXTRA SAILINGS
May 2$rd—Leave Fart Dalheuele 140 p.m. 
May 24th—Leave Tarent» *40 a.m„ 2.00 p.m, 

1040 p.m. Leave Fart Dalheuele 1140 
Seflieg 7*00 |MWs 

Ticket» at 62
« •

King Sfc EaaL Main 6179, er 
Wharf, Main 266$.City
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HOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

I gCLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

•I* times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Daily and 
Bundoy World, 6 cents a word.

Strawberries,
W atermelons, Cucumbers 

All Kinds of Mixed Vegetables
H, PETERS,

««an | 3erw
veal calves, $8 to IIS; ehf'Cp

ei.e«j .iar*r.“,K
eus». 18 to 810: ««tit. IK-*» to

SO; heavies]

« ■

aProperties for Sole.
25 Acres on Electric 

Railway
ONE HOUR'S RIDE from the centre ef 

loam and sandy loam 
-soil, suitable for vege

table growing and fruit raising; price 
$1360, terms $3$ down and $12 monthly. 
Open evenings and on the holiday. Ste- 
pheno A Co., 130 Victoria street.______

3 Acres, House and 
Barn

Help Wanted.
MAkd MONEY AT hSme”writing shew

cards; quickly and easily learned; new. 
simple method; no canvassing; we sell 
your work; ulg demand, Write today. 
American Show Card School, *01 longe
St., Toronto. Canada. ___________

MÉN AND WOMEN WANTED to sell 
Dr, Chase's Receipt Book and House
hold Physician. Largest sale of any 
book except the Bible. Food will win 

< the war, and Dr, Chase's Book saves 
toed as well as lives. Fifty per cent, 
commission, and a 60-doliar Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
opportunity for, returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary, for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive torrl- 
tory. Bdmanson, Bates It Co., Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont,

^, EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Bast Buffalo, May 21.—Cattle—Re-
Ce<§t!veo—Receïjrt»r 200. Strong; $7 to 
II# 00 r

Hogs—Receipts. 1000. Beeler; heavy, 
$11.40 to 81I.W; mixed, HI.71 to $1$.$J ! 
yorkers and Ugtrt yorkers $11.16 to 
$11.90; pin. $18.78; roughs, HI.$8 to $11.81; 
stage, $12 to $12. I

Sheep and lambs—Receipts,
Steady; lambs, $11 to $17.7$: others un
changed.

The run of fresh cattle on the Union

SrSA-S ST’S' SMTSKl
lacked any animation whatever. The 
few buyers on the market were evident
ly not very anxious to clean up what 
there was and while the rood to choice 
heavy steers and heifers what there 
were of them held steady, the light
weight cattle were slow of sale, end 
totue were left unsold,

Fat butcher cows and bulls continue 
In good demand. .

lue sheep ahd lamb trade was steady
and the calf trade strong. __

Hags were steady at Whe tod •** 
watered, with a run of about 1400 head. 
The Deckers have intimated that with 

SHORT DISTANCE NORTH ef Them- the approach of warm weather they will 
hill, close to Yonge street, good garden ..u. 0rt 2c per lb. on 1st sows, while 
land, high, dry and level; price $1800, i thinner sows wlU be further diecrimtn- 
terms $100 down and $18 monthly. Open st«d against, 
evenings and on the holiday. Stephens j
* Co., 138 Victoria street. | REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Strawberries—Strawberries still have 
a keen demand, choice quality fruit 
sandy bringing 28c per quart box; some 
setting at 30c to 23c per box.

Asps rsgue—The bulk of the choice

88 Front St. E., Toronto 
Main 5172-6763■

the city, clay 
with clay sub

quality asparagus yesterday sold at 
81.80 to H.7S per 11-quart basket; a 
few of extra choice quality bringing $2. 
while some of rather low grade and 
poorly filled basket» sold at 81.$8 
U-quart basket.

Tomatoes—Tomatoes are «till excep
tionally scarce, the few of the imported 
hothouse variety selling at 40c per lb,

H. Peters had a car of strawberries^ 
setting at 32c to lie per box; a car M 
mixed vegetables; carrots and beets at 
$1-80 per hamper;, asparagus at $1.80 te 
$1.76 per 11-quart basket; mint at 50c 
per nix-quarto and 76c per 11-quart bas-

W. J. MeCart Ce. had strawberries, 
gelling at 8fc per box; cabbage, selling 
at 82.7$ per crate; cairote at $1.80 per 
hamper; late Valencia eunklnt orange* 
of splendid quality at $6.60 to $8 per 
case.

White A Ce., Limited, had a car of 
etrawherries, selling at 3$e per box; a 
car of Florida grapefruit, selling at 

per case; a heavy shipment of 
-grown spinach, sotting at $1.7$ to 

$2.25 par case, and hamper asparagus 
at $1.36 to $2 per 11-quart basket; new 
potatoes at $8.80 per bbl.

•Iss. Samferd A Sene bad a car of 
Ontario potatoes, selling at $1.70 per 
bag; also mixed new vegetables, beans 
selling at $3 to 82.78 per hamper; car
rots at $1.26 to $1.60 per hamper; cab
bage at $2.60 pa

The Union Fruit

NEW MIXED VEGETABLES2400. pe.'
Car Lets Arriving Freely. Extra Choice Quality eunklst 

Valencia Oranges. Strawberries.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 80 COLBORNE ST., 

MAIN 4302W. J. McCART CO.Chicago. May 28.—Cattle—Receipts. 12,- 
000. Weak; beeves, $10.40 to 117.80; 
Stockers and feeds», $9.26 to $13.28; cows 
and heifers, $7.28 to $14.7$; calves, $8 
to 814.69. j

Hogs-Recetot», 88,000. Weak; tight. 
117.8$ to $17.80; mixed. $17.06 to 817.80; 
heavy, 811.88 to 817.80; rough, $16.86 to 
818.76; pigs. 814.76 to $17.89; hulk of 
sales, 117.88 to $17.78.

Sheep—Receipts, 11,999. Firm; sheep, 
19.7$ to $14.98; lambs, nSthre, $18.25 to 
$18.<9.

nFss,

Ns waiter Hew «Ml year .hlpnmu*

SU. M today t, th7 nil 
Me beeee.

Eggplant—38e to 78c each, according to 
tizt,
per*0a mpsr?"test*» rg■ H^toVt pHjasy 

Canadian head, 69e to $1.89 per dozen; 
leaf 25r to 88c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $1,7$ to 82 per 
3»lb, basket.

Onlone—Spanish, $2 per half-case; good, 
sound domestic, $3 per 71-lb. sack; Testas 
Bermuda, $2 to $2.38 and $2.89 to $$.78 
per crate.

Onions—Green, home-grown, 2$e to 30c 
per dozen bunches; choies, extra lerge 
bunches, $0c per dozen bunches. 

Parsley—Imported, $1 per do*, bunches. 
Parsnips—$1 per 
Peppers—Green. 78o per dozen, $8 per

“potatoaZ^Gntarkè, $1.65 to $1.70 per 
N. B. Delaware#, $1.76 to $1.80 per 

oeg; green Mountain Seed. $3,25 
per bag; new, Florida, $1.76 to 83 per 
box; $2.25 per bushel hamper. $8.80 per

TEAMSTERS WANTED; steady work.
Apply Dominion Transport Co., comer 
John end Wellington streets.______

TWO DRUG GRADUATES wsnted Im
mediately to go to Ottawa. Excep
tional opportunities. Good remunera
tion, congenial surroundings and 
bourn. Percy R. Iload, 208 Lauder av-
emc. Junction 8739.____________________

*040 WEEKLY showing sample# for 
large grocery corporation; aU goods 
sold at factory prices to consumers; 
granulated sugar 814c per lb.; pure lard 
5-pound pall $1.00; Sunlight, - Gold or 
Surprise Soap, 7 for 28c. Everything 
at cut rate#. Men wanted everywhere. 
Sample case free. The Consumers' As
sociation, Windsor. Ontario.

. WANTED—Experienced grocery travsl- 
sr with good connection in the Count- 
lee of Waterloo, Bruce, Wellington, 
Grey. Apply Box 289, Hamilton. _____

J. B. Shields A Son.
J. B. Shields It Son sold 1 steer, 890 

dbe., at $18; 4 eowe, 3900 lb#., at $11.80; 
1, 840 I be., at $9.76; 3, 2300 lbs., at $9; 
1, 1440 lbs., at $11.60; 1, 830 lb#., at 
$11; 2, 2800 lbs., at $10.60ul, 690 lbs., 
at 112.80; 1, 680 lbs., at 1s.7l; 1, 890 
lbs., at $10; 2, 1480 tbs., at $13.89; 2, 
2080 Bm., at 112.26.

J. B. Shields It Bon sold 200 hogs. $20.60, 
fed and watered; clipped sheep, $16.60 
to $17, and calves, $13 to $16.60.

Quinn A Hleey.
Quinn A Hiséy sold 19 cars yesterday 

on the Union Live Stock Exchange as 
follows:

Butcher steers and heifers—7, 7#70 lbs., 
at $15.25; 1 heifer, 980 lbs., at $14/99; 
9 steers, 9650 lbs-, at 818.60; 7, 6390 lbs., 
at $14.76; 6, 4080 lbs., at $14.75; 8, 6290 
Jhs.. at 114.76; 7, 8810 lbs., at $18.28; 
1. *40 lbs., at $12.60; 1 steer, 
at $13.50; 2, 1750 lb»., at $12.60; 18, 13,879 
*£*•« ** $14.25; 1. 840 at $11; 1,
850 toe., at $11; ». 7680 toe., at $12.28; 
7, 6700 lbs. at $10.40; 1, 820 lbs., at 
$12.50; L 1000 lbs., at $13.78; 1, 670 lb»., 
at $10.60.

Cows—8. 2270 lbs., at $9; 3. 1420 lb»., 
at $10; 1, 1180 lbs., at 812.80; 11, 8730 
to»., at $13.50; 1 bull. 1750 ■>»., at $11.25; 
1 bull, iio lbs at $10 75- 
$10.75; 1. 1080"lbs., at 812.

Joseph Atwell A Sens.
. OlUe Atwell (Joseph Atwell A Sens) 
bought 180 during the week. Per feed- 
•je weighing from 900 to 1000 lbe, Mr. 
Atwett bought on# load at 013.28, welgb- 
1"| »*• toe,rl load, 800 to 900 toe., cost 

M to $».7$; 1, load dehorned steer», 
800 to»., cost $11.80 to $13; 1 load light, 
mixed steers and heifers, 800 to 700 toe- 
cost from $9.50 to 010,80.

**r" Atwell said that while trad# was 
comparatively slow the prices for good 
Stockers and feed#» hold steady. Mr. 
Atwell reported that everything was sold 
out to Ontario pointa

Dunn A Lovaek.
Dunn A Lovaek sold the following:
Butcher»—1, 1030 lbs., at H4.78; 1, 830 

to»., at 81$; 1, 1360 toe., at $14.80 48, 
*90,to«;- Mit; 17, 820 lbs., at 111.66 
4, 700 lb#,, at It# 60* 2 870 lbs at in» 21 700 lbs., at 810;$0. ' ’ * ’
.rCï7’.*T1'.î2.10«lb*" L m to».,at $7, 1, ilOytos., at $9,

Siocksr*-4A 090 lbe., at H0.80; 0, 4M 
toÇ-. « $9; 3 , 750 lbe., at 00.

»nd springers—1 at $94; 1at |99.
.i.!'r?d«5i,r,n tor Dunn A Levaek quotes 
«ÎÎ M°.1<,wJP5«,Prlcee: Choice calves st 
814.80 to $16.50; medium at $12 to $14; 
common at $10 to H2. Sheep-Choice Ü 
H8 to $19; medium at $18 to $17; com- 
”ro" $10 to 12. Lambs—Choice at $31 
to $32; common at $17 to H$.

The H. F, Kennedy, Ltd.
H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., during the 

fUk handled $30 cattle, stocker» and 
tewtsc». The firm bought three loads of 
food -fS1.!”' ‘veraglng from 160 to 980 
b#., which cost from 13c to 13%c; 3 
loads, weighing around 1000 too. or bet
ter, which cost from 18c to 1814c, and 
l.10*4!; 799 to 769 to*., at
from $11.80 to $12,86 for yearlings. One 
extra choloe load of ehortkeep feeders, 
weighing 980 toe., cost 18%c per lb.

For one load of yearlings, 82 In the 
bunch and extra choice load all carefully 
selected and weighing around 72$ lbs, 
too price was 12%c. This was an extra 
lot and reflected great credit ’on the 
men who selected and graded them. 
t3Vo loads of common cattle, off colors, 
weighing 726 lb»., ranged from *(4c to

, Harris of the H. P. Kennedy, 
Ltd., said that common cattle were not 
in demand, but for anything choice 
showing breeding and quality, there was 
» steady demand at good prices. Prac
tically ail the H, P, Kennedy, Ltd,, sales 
were to local Ontario points, .

t « J- •< Rlllsne.
J. B. Dlllans bought 

during the week, light steers and helf-
fi! eoiM'!oir,om.f?M> HO; choie» yeari- 
lr»s, $10,80 to; $11.80, and 800 to 000 

h*'f*r* !«ot 111.80 to $13.7$, 
Hr. Dlllans shipped out four loads on 
local ofdor,

Dhve McDonald sold 31 cattM, 17,140bg- at ïl$4$; 12, $220 to#., at $12; 1$.
“JS’*i 1»- 1».*70 to»,, at 

113,80; 1 cow, $120.’

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg. >Uv 3}.—Receipts today at 
the Unton Stock Yards. 286 cattle, 080 
hogo. Butcher cattle, hogs, calves, sheep 
and lambs met steady to firm prices.

Quotation* ; Butcher steers, $10.80 to

NEW THREE-ROOMED COTTAGE end
6 acres, Yonge street—an Ideal loca
tion for market gardening or poultry 
farming; excellent «oil; $2400, balance 
easy terms. Open evenings. Hubbe A 
Hubbe, Limited, 134 Victoria street.

•.
J

HIDES AND WOOL.

home
Store Bargain.

82S60—DUNDA6 STREET, brick Cto» 
and dwelling, all Improvements; $6o0 
cash. Black It Co., 69 Victoria street.

Prices delivered In Toron te, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City HIS»» City butcher bides, green 
flats, 1314c: calf skins, green .flat, 30c; 
veal kip. 22c; borsch Ides, city take off, 
$4 to $7; sheep. $8.80 to $6.80.

Country Markets — Best hides, flat 
cured, lie to 17c; green. 12c to 11c; 
deacon or bob calf. $2.26 to $2.78; horse- 
hides, country take off, No. 1, $8 to 37; 
No 2, $6 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins. $3.84 
to $8; horsehair, farmers’ stock, lie.

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar
rels, lie to 17c: country solide, In bar
rels, 'No. 1, 16c to 18c; cakes. No. 1, lie 
to 19c.

Woel—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. 80c to 66c. Washed wool, 
fine, 80c to 90c.

1*- 'as! tara
East End Special,

BRICK, 8 rooms and sun-
room, all modern Improvements; gool 
tot, with side drive: $1000 cash. Black
It Co, 50 Victoria atraet._____________

Lome Park" Cottage.
02800— EIGHT ROOMS, furnished good 

order, situated on Main avenue*comer, 
fifty feet, a bargain. Black It Co,. Si 
Victoria street.

84500—SOLID bag.

11 HALLAM BUILDING, TORONTO.
bag;

A Produce, Limited, 
had a car of New Brunswick Delaware 
potatoes, selling at $1.76 per bag; green 
beans ait 13.60 per hamper; carrots at 
$1.60 per ha 

Manser-Webb had strawberries, selling 
at S3c to 88c per box; asparagus at $1.89 
to $1.75 per 11-quart basket; rhubarb 

26c to 30c per dozen benches; wax 
beans at $8.60 to $4 per hamper,

Th# Long» Fruit Ce. had carrots at 
$1.10 per hamper; cabbage' at $2.60 per 
ease; strawberries at 38c per box.

•trwtech A Sens had a car of mixed 
vegetables, carrots ait $1.80 per hamper; 
beans at $8.60 to $4 per hamper; leaf 
lettuce at 40c per dozen; Canadian head 
at $1.80 per dozen; rhubarb at 28c to 
30c per dozen ,bunches; strawberries at 
80c to 38c per box.

Chae, •, S Imp tan had a ear of straw
berries, selling at 38c per box; a heavy 
shipment of hothouse tomatoes, selling 
at 40c per lb.; green beans at $4 per 
hamper: Romaine (lettuce), setting at 
$7 per bbL 

Dawson- Elliott 
Bermuda onions, selling at $2.2$ per 
crate; asparagus, selling wt $1.80 to $1.78 

11-quart basket; hothouse cucum- 
at $3,60 and 13 to $1.36 per 11- 

quart basket; hothouse tomatoes at 36c 
per lb,

McWllllam A Everlet had a car of 
strawberries, ’selling at 30c to 88c per 
box; a ear of mixed vegetables; green 
and wax beans at $8.80 per hamper; peas 
at $3 per hamper; carrots and, bests at 
$1,76 per hamper; cabbage at $2.76 per 

i car of cabbage, selling at $3 per 
Canadian spinach at $2 to $126 

fl.78

<l
bbl.623 lbs.,Mechanics Wanted .

FIRST-CLASS sheet metal workers, able 
to do all classes of work; rate, 60c an 
hour. Rowe A Co., 30 Atkin ave.

Potatoes—SweeL none In.
Spinach—$5.60 to $8 per bbl.; home

grown, 'straight leaf, 80c per 11-quart 
basket; ordinary, $1.76 to $2 per ham-

mper.

POTATOESFlorida 'Farm* For Sale.
FLORIDA FARM* and Investments. W.

R. Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.! per.at Turnips—90c per bag.
Waterc 

basket.
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, F
Raisiné—Quarter-boxes, $1

boxes, 1-lb. packages, $5.80; 
seeded, 1214c per lb.

Brazil nuts—Bag lota, 14c per lb.; lees, 
18c per lb.

Almonds—Bag let», 20c lb.; smaller 
lots. 21c per lb.

Walnut#—New, bag lota, 22e lb,; less,

«scarefe-».
Coeeanuta—$1 per sack of 109.
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.; roast

ed, sack lots, 22c lb. ; smaller lets, 34s 
per lb.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.Article* for Sale. 76c to $1 per 11-quart
New Brunswick grown 

seed—will produce 
crops in Ontario

Irish Cobbler 
Delaware.

Low prices upon appli
cation.

ROIEALENE AUte
Linoleum Polish is the best. Kosealens 
Roach Powder and Hosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator to’ guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Rosea lane Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

Farm* Wanted. Grain-
Fall wheat, bush............$2 14 to I
Goose wheat, bush........ 3 10
Barley, bush.............
Oats, bush.......... ..
Buckwheat, nominal 
Ky#, bushel, nominal.

Furniture and ‘jB; Nlarg# 
California,

ill1, 990 lbe., atFARM* WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It fqr city pro- j», 1 40 * # He

. 0 H • H t*
1 71

Article* Wanted. Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private"hotel, Ingle, 

wood. 208 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phons.___________

Hay. No. 1, per ton....Ill 0» to *11 00 
Hay, No. 1. per ton.... 12 00 1* 00
gtraw, rye, per ton,.,. 33 00 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 13 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Q, H. MARSHALL A CO. pay highestt&r&sjr. tor&m
460 Spedtna Ave._____________________

STOVE* AND FURNACE* exchanged, 
Westwood Bros. $36 Queen west 
Phone.

II 00 17 00ton ..m«Medical. - CARTER'S TESTED 1 
SEEDS, Inc. k

133 King St East

had a car of Texas

*• «suf-m;; 18.......... • 40 o 48

6r. ftktVE—Osnlto-urlnary, bleed and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 1$ Carlton
street

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialise—Privats Bis. 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free 81 Queen street east

BRITISH AIRMEN FLY
FAR AFIELD IN RAIDS

Butter,
Chickens, lb. ..
Bolling fowl, lb 
Turkeys, lb. ...

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..........10 48 to $0 47
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 42 0 44
Butter, dairy..................... 0 86
Oleomargarine, lb. ...... 0 22
Eggs, new-laid, doz...
Eggs, new-laid, selects 
Cheese, old, lb.........
Cheese, new, lb..............
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 2414 0 2854
Pure Lard—

Tierces, H». ....
20-lb. palls .
Pound prints 

Shortening—

Artificial Limb*.
...... 0$s
.......... 0 40

0 42AfcTI^ICÏÂL LIMB*—Refitting and re
pairing. Deformity appliances. Early 
application dasirahla. Henry Headman, 
356 King street west.

0 45
London, May 21.—Th» latest offi

ciel statement on aerial operations 
reads:

"Reconnaissances and bombing by 
our airplanes continued uninterrupt
edly on Tuesday. Home 1200 bomb* 
wars dropped on various targets, in
cluding four of the enemy’s large air
dromes near Ghent and Tournai, and 
billet# to the neighborhood of Armen- 
tlares, Bapaume aed Bray.

“A good deal of. fighting again took 
place around our bombing machines. 
Sixteen German airplanes were de
stroyed and two driven down out of 
control. Two observation balloons 
also were destroyed. Threg of our 
airplanes are missing.

"During the night both ours and 
the enemy’s bombing alrpCaaee were 
active. Over 12 tens of bombs were 
dropped on airdromes used by tbs 
enemy’s night-flying machines and on 
billets at Bray and Bapaume. All our 
machines returned. Two Gorman 
machine# were brought down by gun
fire behind our lines.

"Two tons of bombs were dropped 
on a chloride factory at Mannheim, 
causing three large fires, and another 
two tone on railway stations at 
Vhionville and Karthaus. One of our 
machinée failed to return.

"At dawn Wednesday two forma
tion# est out on a long-distance 
to bombard the important rattwaf 
angle at Liage. All the machinez 
reached their objectives and dropped 
23-heavy bombs. Theve dropped by 
the first formation caused three very 
large fires, which were burning fierce
ly three-quarters of an hour later 
when the second formation flow over 
Liege. Other machine# dropped 12 
heatr bombs on the milwfey stations 
at Metz. All the machines returned."

WIN* MILITARY CROM.

-Motor Care and Accaseoriag. FARMERS ARE GLAD
OF WOMEN’S HELP

Building Material. 0 40BREAKEY BELL* THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Bale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton straet.

•FARE PART*—Ws ere the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
perte In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kind#, tlmken 
and ball bearings, all Jdzes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiator», 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage
jarc«8UP|3l4 m’*21 Dul,erin street,

0 31
*8K«JSr,S3!r<«

Brand" White Hydrate Is tbs best fin
ishing llm# manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line 01 
builder»' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horns 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006.________

case; a0 40 0 41 
0 48 0 44 
0 24 0 26

case;
to $2 per

A. A. McKinnon had a car ef mixed 
vegetables; wax beans at $8.26 per ham
per; green at $8 per hamper; carrots 

H.80 per hamper; cabbage at $2.76 
per crate; Ontario potatoes at $1.70 per 
bag; New Brunswick Delawares at $1,80 
per bag.

D. Spence had hothouse cucumbers, 
setting at 83.28 to $3.80 per 11-quart bas
ket; strawberries at 33c to 16c per box; 
asparagus r.t $1.60 to $1.78 per 11-quart 
basket; a car of Texas Bermuda onions, 
selling at $3.26 per crate.

Wholesale Fruits.

per 27 box crate and 
hamper. Chatham, May 28—The fariner* of 

this district are showing consider- || r 
■able t enthusiasm in tbs farmers» ‘ 
movement which is being introduced | 
to tills section for tho 'first time by 
Mbs M. C. Stntith, district secretory 
of the women's farm department of 
tho Ontario Government, who ha#’ 
been in the county for eevenal day» ' 
endeavoring to ascertain the feeding" 

y of the farmers towards the propose* * 
scheme of opening several campy of 
women for the purpose of assisting 
the farmers during the busy season.
Mias Stntith h»k addressed meeting* 
in Ridge town, Tilbury, Blenheim. 
Monpeth and Chatham, and in each 
of these places the farmers have 
placed themselves on record as very 
much in favor with the scheme which 
they state will tend greatly to re- 
lieve the present labor shortage.

•T, THOMAS MERCHANT DIM.

"j. -e~»oas. May 21—James McCor* ,1 
n?lck, Aj well-known resident of *t. 
Thomagjtdisd today after an lllnsze ef 
several rfcnthe, aged 47 years. Mr. Me- 
Comtek wa» bom In Antrim. Ulster, Ire- 
Jand^egming to Canada when a lad, and 

P1 th* leedlng merchants 
of *t. Th*nee tor the past ten years, lie 
wee a mshrbsr of the Meson to Lodge and 
*1.*0’••hrlnsr and Caveli Orange Lode*, 
of which be was the organizer HI# 
vive hi "n* broth#f end ono sister eur-

0 280 24

.. 0 $3
to $v" at

! Bicycles and Motor Cycle*.
.*0 28 to $.... 
. 0 38(4 .... 
,.0 3$

Tierces, lb. ...
BiCt vues wanted for cash, McLeod, 

181 King West.
SIUE'Cmm*, motor cycles, psris, rspslrs, 

Hampson’s, tiumacb and
c ’80-lb. pails ...

Beef, hindquarters, ewt.$27 00 to $80 00
Beef, choice rides, cwt.. 22 00. 24 80
Beef, forequarter», cwt.. IS 00 10 00

, medium, ewt........ .. (0 00 22 00
—... common, ewt.,.....10 00 19 00
Lamb», spring, each........ 15 00 17 00
Yearlings, lb................... -h 20 .....
Mutton cwt......................... 17 00 23 00
Veal, rfo, 1, ewt...-..'.... fl 00 28 00
Veal, common .................... 12 60 15 no
Hog», 120 to 150 lbe., cwt. 21 00 20 00
Hog», heavy, ewt........ 10 00 20 00
Fouttry Frleeo Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price»—

Chickens, milk-fed. lb..$9 80 to fr... 
Chicken*, ordinary-fed,

I enameling. 
Bpruce streets. Osteopathy.1

I ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatment» by Trained Nuns. 711 
Yonge. North *277.

Cleaning. Apples—Western boxed, $8.78 to $4 per 
box; Ontario Baldwins, No. 1, $7 per bbl.; 
No. 2, $6 per bbl.; Ben Davie, No. 1% $$ 
and large No. 8e. >5 per bbl.; Nova 
Scotia Spy», $7 to $8 per bbl.

Bananas—7c to 7V4c per lb,
Charrie»—California, $4 to $4.80 per

Lemons—Messina, $4.80 to $8,50 per 
case; California, 8* to *7 per case. 

Grapefruit—Florida and Porto Rloo, 
$6 to 17 per case; Florida seedless, 
$8.60 per csss; Cuban, 84.80 to 
$1.80 per case; Jamaica, $8 to $8.36 per

T.

VvindowI Cleaned, storm sash ro- 
moved, screens and awnings put on; 
reliable men; best work, City and Sub
urban Cleaning Co, Phone Main 6948.

Patents.
H. J *. DBWf*pN.f*oilCltor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc. IS 
West King Street, Toronto.Deaicing.

INDIVIDUAL or cisss Instructions. Tele, 
phone Garrard 39. B. T. and Mrs. 
Hmltb, 4 Falrview boulevard. Frlvat* 
studio, Masonic Temple.

WANTED
PAPER DIE 

MAKER
Fowl, '3(4 ‘ibs.', and un

der, 1b.
Fowl, $(4 to $ lbe.......
Powl.,8 lb», and over, lb. 
Duckling», lb.
Turkeys, young, lb. 
Turkeys, old, lb....

...... ; '(

fitC*Orangss—Lets Valencia, 18.80 to $1

Pineapples—Porto Rices, $8 to 87 per 
case.

Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 28c to 88c 
per dozen bunch*#.

Strawberries—33c to 88c per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouee, No. Vs, fSc per 

H).; Imported hothouse, $6c to 40c per 
lb,; Florida, 84 to 8$ per six-basket crate.

watermelons—11 to 11,31 each, 
Wholesale Vegetable*.

Asparagus—Home-grown, $1.25 to $8 
per ll-quart basket,

Artichoke*—French, 81.80 per dozen; 
Jerusalem, *1 to $1.2$ par bushel box.

Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, 88,28 
per bushel: new, wax and green, $4 per 
hamper.

Bests—II to $1.2* .per bag; now, $1.19, 
$1.71 per hamper.

Cabbage—88.28 to 83.78 per
Cairote—New, $1.80 to $1,7* 

per.

Dentistry. ,
XSKT^ kNkS&YT axedontla Spselslist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nuise, 1*7 Yonge, opposite 
Blmpson’s.

orOALLOwLvTDsntlri, Von#s ahd 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night Appointment.

raid -1
trl-

WITH EXPERIENCE IN MAKINO 
DIE* TO FORM ROUND RARER 
CAFE FOR TOP* AND BOTTOMS 
OF PAPER CAN*, ON AUTOMATIC 
PRESS MACHINES.

AL*0, MAN WITH EXPERIENCE 
IN RUNNING AUTOMATIC PUNCH 
PRES* MACHINE WHO I* ABLE 
TO MAKE CHANGEE AND ADJUST 
DIE*, ETC. GOOD OPPORTUNI
TIES FOR THE RIGHT PARTIE*. 
APPLY BOX », WORLD.

Chick#ne, milk-fed, lb,.$0 88 to $,,.. 
Chickens, ordinary-fed, 

lb, 0 80 ,,
Fowl, 8(4 to I lbe., lb.. 8 80 
Fowl, I lbe, and over, lb. 0 80 
Pucks, lb, 0 80
Turkeys, lb. ,

180 catti# so far

Electrical Fixtures. 4
.. 0 80 e it•tsst •Bœtsg&tàisr *" Sugars.

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. ;
Lantlc, granulated
Lanttc, light yellow ..........
Lantlc, brilliant yellow .............. .
Lantlc, dark yellow ........
Acadia, granulated ................
•t. Lawrence, granulated ..........
Red path, granulated..........
Acadia. No. 1 yellow......
•t. Lawrence, No, 1 yellow
Redpath, No. 1 yellow.........................  I 17

(No. 2 and No. 3 yellow of each of the 
above being 10c and 20c below.)

, PROMOTED ON FIELD,
Chatham, May 2*.—Word of the 

promotion of Captain Clarence Brisco, 
M. C., on the field to the rank of 
major was received by rotatives of the 
Chatham officer, who has been men
tioned in despatch»*.

HtrbaiifU.
XlvTDFI HUH* 6aP$ULE$, Serve 

tonic, curs catarrh, ssthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back

■ ills. Enquire, Druggist, *4 Queen west.
■ and Alvar, 801 B harbour ns street, To-

• ronto, _________ ________

Brockrtlta, May 2$,—According to 
Information received hers today the 
military cross has been awarded 
Flight Lieut, Rae Kincaid, of Brock- 
vllle, who .went overseas with the 
186th Lesdg and Grenville Battalion, 
but later joined the air force in 
France, Lieut, Kincaid Is a well- 
known journalist,

67
47

I 07 r crate, 
per ham-

i, I *7
8 17 O.T.R. ENGINEER DIE»,4- I 87 Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse, No. 

1'S, $3.28 per 11-quart basket; No. 
2's. $3.80 per ll-quart basket; Florida, 
outside-grown, 80 per hamper; *7 per 
ease; 114 per bbl.

Lost.
SÔLO WAYôW, without chain er rin*; 

keepsake. Reward, tiox 6, World.

. 8 87 Slid to/ VO*"* OrgndTÏÏnk ^gln™ 
died today aged 61 years, His widow 
two none and two daughter* etirvlve him.'

I)

BOY WANTEDC0*t—On tbs Het hiey, one bay dnv- 
Ing mars; lame on one hind leg. Re
ward. Apply F. E. Hopper, I'oetmaeter, 
Dewnevlew.

CHEESE MARKET*.

Broekvllle—At today'# cheese board 
meeting the following were boarded; 
Offerings, 2000 white, 480 colored. The 
price bid

Kingston.—At Frontenac Cheese Board, 
621 boxes of white and 21 boxes of color
ed were boarded; 238 boxes sold at 22(4c.

Stirling.—At Thursday’s cheese board, 
780 boxes were offered. All sold at 
22 9-l*e.

.Vlctoriarllle, Que.—About 1800 boxes of 
i« a single screw cheese, were sold here today at 22(4 cents, 

steamer of Iron construction, built In 
I I960. Her net registered tonnage 1» 227 
and her displacement I» 600, 1# 154' long, BO 
with a breadth of 23', and a maximum 
draught of IV. Her maximum speed Is 
approximately 8 knots. Her boilers are 
In good condition She is fully equipped ... . „
for commission, and carries a motor boat j Chatham. May 21. — Between 180 
and 4 sail boats, with accommodation for • and 200 school boys of thl# city yes
es men. She may be seen and inspected ... ... '
at any time upon application to Mr John ter day signed up as soldiers pf the 
Nesbitt of Owen Bound. The ship will be 

! sold as she lies.
Each tender must be accompanied oy 

a certified cheque, made payable to the 
Department of the Naval Service, at Ot
tawa, for a sum equivalent to ten per 
cent, (10 p.c.) of the full amount of the 
tender. In case of failure to complete 
the purchase within the time specified 
the cheque of the successful tenderer be
comes forfeited; all others will be re
turned promptly. The right is reserved 
to reject any or all tenders.

The terms of sate are cash within fif
teen (16) days of the acceptance of 
tender.

I
Night Work

Editorial Department, 
Toronto World

Department of the Naval Service, 
NOTICE OF SALE.

Canadian Government Steamer 
“La Canadienne”

. sealed TENDERB addressed to the 
undersigned, and endoised "Tender tor 
Bteamer "La Canadienne ", will be re- 
eelved up to noon of-the loth day of 
June, 1918, for the purchase of the Steamer "Let Canadien”", now lying at 
Owen Bound, Ont.

"La Canadienne’’

was 2214c end 23(4c. No sales.

MÔNÉV TO LÔÂN on bends end mort
gages. Mortgages purchased. The It. 
1. Christie company. Confederation 
l,lf> Build.ng.

EIGHTY THOUSAND LeWD, f, city, 
farina. Agents wanted. Reynolds, ,, 
Victoria. Toronto.

r
I !

Legal Cards.
IRWIN, HALE* 2 IRWIN, Barrister»,

.solicitors. Notaries, longe and 
Streets. Money loaned.

(MACKENZIE A GORDON, barristers. 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Hay Btreet.

E

*>N WILL CULTIVATE 
SUGAR BEET FIELDS

QUMO

CÎK FLoOrtlivU, Wall Boardi7 Kllnl 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Fine Mould- 
lags. George Usthbohi. Ltd., Xorthcote 
avenue.

USED"LUMBER at old tlme~prlcca. ons-
Jrrh and two-inch joists, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Lewis street, Toronto. 
Dominion Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited. edtf

Î sold in connection with the 
vacation work In the beet fields. 
Campe of 60 boys will be located at 
various points in the county under 
tbs supervision of J. C. Noble, repre
senting the Canada Food Board and 
the Y.M.C.A.

imer
i
i

Over One Hoadred Delegates
Attend Baptist Convention

Auction Sales.Live Bird*.
HbPE'O—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street Weal 
Phone Adelaide 2573. By Clias.M. Henderson & Co.

Ingereoll, May 23.—^There was a large L 
attendance a* the opening session to- ' 
night of the inter-provincial B.7.P.U. 
convention, which I» being held in the 
Baptist church. The convention will be 
continued ati day tomorrow, when a num
ber of speakers will take part, Including 
Dr. James A. Whits, of Chicago. One 
hundred and twenty-five delegates had 
registered tonight, and many more are 
expected tomorrow. Rev. C. H. Scbutt. 
M.A., B.D., of Toronto, was the leader 
on a song service and devotional exer
cises tonight. The addresses of welcome 
were given by Miss Bffle Smith, presi
dent of the Ingersoll B.’Y’.P.U,, and the 
pastor Rev. Joe. Janes. Strong addresses 
were delivered by tbs president. Rev. E. i 
R. Fitch, B.A., B.D., Waterford, and Rev,
H. B. Coumans. B A*. of Toronto.

It* Rtnc M. Kaet. G. J. DBSBARAT*.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Ottawa, May 10. 1*1*.
VnautWbrized publication 

vertlsemrnt will not be paid for.

Marriage License*.
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses'.

Open evening*. 202 Yonae._____________
AUCTION SALE

or

4 Cars of 
Baled Hay

of this ad-

f
I Midwifery. MATERIAL FOR SALE

■EOT NURSING during confinement— 
^Private:, terms reasonable. 

Mrs. McGill. 614 Bathurst street. The Toronto Electric Commissioners 
have for sale a quantity of second-hand 
40-cycle transformers, recently In ser
vice; also quantity of electrical supplies. 
List of material and full particulars may 
be obtained on application to the purchas
ing agent. 30 Murray street. Toronto. The 
quantltlM are not guaranteed and are 
subject to prior sale. No tender neces
sarily accepted. Tenders to be In not 
later than June 5.

i 1

Patent» and Legal. On Mendny, m# 17th Mey, at 11 e'eierk. at“•Ss* tut- s,’aÆsFETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., head
office Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice befote patent of
fices and courts.

Railway Csmpanj.
u Me at 11 •’clerk.

CHA*. M. HKNVEKOO.X * CO.. 
Ome 1
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GUELPH WOOL SALE !
Not Too Late Yet to Benefit 
By This Great Co-operative Sale

In order that no farmer shall be deprived of the advantages of selling 
his Wool co-operatively, the time limit for receiving his “Application 
Form for Marketing Wool” has been extended until SATURDAY, 
JUNE 1st.

However, as the Ontario Sheep Breeders' Association already has appli
cations for about 700,000 pounds of wool from 3,000 shippers, we would 
ask that you kindly send in your “Application Form” at the earliest op
portunity in order to facilitate the work. If you have mislaid 
“Application Form” you should write promptly for another to

your

mb R. W. WADE
Lira Stock Branch, Ontario Department of Agriculture,

Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

TO LET
OFFICES... Fronting on Front and vrriuco— g0Ætt Heated, new- 

ly-tuUnted and decorated. Suit, 
able for commission. Insuranes 
assets. Itc. Fsot electric elevator.

WAREHOUSE-
Three frontages. Hydraulic ele- 
tsior. Strongly constructed. Tour 
stories and high batoment.

At 44 Col borne Street, 
suitable for goods or light 

manufacturing.
FLATS—

JOHN FISKEN A CO.7
U Scott Nrret.
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NEW YORK» 
RALLY AFTER DIP

i“L OF CANADA TRADING INACTIVE
AT LOWER LEVEL IN MINING SHARES

r :
Record of Yesterday’s Marketsimbers

tables
. E., Toronto
i172-5763

STANDARD STOCK BXCHANOS.TORONTO STOCKS.
,

Big Dome in demand and 
Mining Corporation Declares 

a Dividend. -

Asked. Bid. Aik. Bid.Pthcr Steel Issues Slightly 
Easier in Inactive, Pre- 

HoHday Market.

32Am. Cyanamld 
Ames-Holden c

do. preferred ........
Barcelona ....................
Brazilian T„ L. * P 

C. Fishing ...
N. Burt com.

com.
com. . Gold-

Apex ...... .
. Boston Creek
*7» Davidson ..........

41 Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ,...v
Dome Mine* ........
Dome Consolidated 
Eldorado .
Elliott ...
Gold Beef 
HoUInger Con. .. 
Inspiration 
Keora ....

. ji, Klrlolii nd Lake
40 Lake Shore ..
is McIntyre .....

Moneta ..........
New ray Mines 

... Porc. V. A ft.
14410 Porcupine Crown . 

y.(hi | Porcupine Gold ....
35 ) Porcupine Imperial
48 Porcupine Ttedale 
*114 Porcupine Vipond . 
... Preeton ...... ......
44 Schumacher' Gold M.
7* Teck-HUfflee .......
<4'A Thompeon-Krtat
9* West Dome Coe. . ;
92 Weottplka ...... ..
39% Silver— /

Adf.nac ..................
Bellay

31 Beaver ...
1.71 Buffalo -, ;................. .
... Cbambcrs-Pertan* .
... Confess» ...... ...
... Ciown Reserve .....

Gifford ......
13.18 Gould Con.

3* ! Great Northern
- - • ! Margrave»

Hudson, Bay . 
Kenabeek Con.

II Kerr Lake
T* Lorrain ...

l»i Rose ...
McKIn. Dar.

• 414 4 War Bulletins and Copper Price 
Situation Among Depressing 

Factors.

58 1768 31
.m «%i 47f: .. 20««|e <8 i.OOBLES 19% 19 .Canada Bread com «All that could be said vf yesterday's 

mining market la that It was firm. 
Floor traders went not disposed to 
make new commitments over the 
boMdey, and the outride interest we# 
almost a negligible quantity. Perhaps 
the etrvngnet Issue on the market war 
Big Dome, which sold up to 3.OS on 
transactions of 700 shares. The de
mand for UHs stock In the face of 
what la coiuddered bearish news was 
regarded a# significant. It was ru
mored yesterday that another director 
of Important financial standing wwuld 
lie added to the board at too annual 
meeting. Notice of a dividend In 
Mining Corporation for the quarter of 
12 l-2c a share and a bonus of « l-4c 
wus announced without inciting 
new demand for the shares- Hoik 
McIntyre and Newray gold pnactUially 
unrtMtngwa In the golds, and there 
were no observable changes In the 
silvers. The market gave no new evi
dence of backing into any greater 
activity, and traders are simply wait
ing on day to dny development» for 
any Immediate lino of action.

KERR LAKE’S OUTPUT
* IS LARGE IN APRIL

For a pte-beHday market the Tor- 
cnu> «iode Exchange '■-«» more active 
than 1* ueeoUrth* cam in what Is cun-, 
tidersd a dull market. Sentiment, if 
,glebing, was influenced by a weaker 
SimTork market, and absence of any 
definite war news. Any ebangm In 
Uie speculative issues was In favor of 
4M buyer and the largest decline was 
In Steel of Canada, which reacted «1- 
most a point from the previous night's 
,llnep The other steals were not trad- 
^Tn, but the price# were slightly 
easier, Brazilian and -
while «Mghtiy active, eold at unchang
edoricesTahd Mack ay was down %

C. Car * F. Co..........
do. preferred ..... 

Canada Cement com 
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred ........
Can. Gen. Electric ,. 
Canada Loco, com, 

do, preferred ..... 
City Dairy com. »...

do. preferred ..... 
Confederation Life .
Coniagae.................. ..
Cons. 8pi«ltera ..... 
Consumers' Gas ....

EXPECT HIGHER TAXES•unkist 35 33158.. w40l 1% 1
.4.93 4.37..... 7#

e e dee*
7#LBORNE ST., 

SAIN 4302
A :: » % Failure of Baldwin Locomotive 

Directors to Declare Dividend 
Helps Bears.

1*3% TORONTO MONTREAL
•n making an investment the selection of the security Is the meet 
Impartant faster. Write ee far advice before making a purchase.

«'61 .. 88 30
1IS

139.. 130
! 373 7

29 6 22 20 % ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members

*2*% New York, May 23.—Downward read
justment of quoted values continued to 
feature today's stock market until the 

half-hour, when a spirited rally In 
g. Steel and a few other leaders 

caused a firm close.
New elements entered 

cal situation at the outset of the session, 
created by the failure of tile war beard 
to advance copper prices, and the more 
serious consideration accorded war bul
letins from the western battlefield.

T.. 12 It

RS 12 10
114 ...1% \Dome ..........  ... Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Telephones Main 17*. 171.

tr39Dorn. Oanners 
do. preferred 

Dorn. Steel Corp.
Duluth - Superior
La Rose ............
Mackày common 

do, preferred .
Maple Leaf com. .

do, preferred ...
Monarch common , 

do. preferrpd ....
N. Steel Car com, 

do, preferred ..
Nlpleelng Mines 
K, 9. Steel com*.^^\»... *8 
Pacific Burt com.

do. preferred ..
Penmans common 
Petroleum ..... .TJ
Porto Rico By. com 
Prov. Paper com...
Quebec L, H. A P........ 3*34
Rlordon common ......... 133

2 134' ’«3% 
. ft

. 12 11

WflOl^ Into the teehnl-8 2%
. IS 1*50

45:: ÎÎ8
. 93%

•end for espy of "Canadian Mining News."" 5 4%
1>% 11

. 41
Oder I. the Md 
wnslMe berne.

3993 Bulls again expressed the change In 
speculative sentiment occasioned hr 
gevernment's plan of unified control, end 
bullish ardor suffered the restraints from 
Washington advices bearing upon in-

any
nger. $:'m the GRAIN AT CHICAGO 

DECLINES SHARPLY
.* 10 1**«< .* 4MP 27,s Important Newsfunds iss * #

is% creased war taxes.
Those and related factors, Including 

tbo failure of the Baldwin Locomotive 
directors to act on the common dividend, 
gave the short Interest a pretext to at
tack the general list, which reacted one 
to throe point# Id the several recessions.

U. », ft tool's Rebound.
Prices were at oietr worst in tbs lat

ter part of the trading, but Steel's vigor
ous rehound from 10*% to 109%, a net 
gain of practically two points, served ee 
a warning to the boars, who covered ur
gently.

The sharp upswing wee equally effec
tive in other InJuetrlals and equipments, 
also many specialties, Including Sumatra 
Tobacco, which recovered a iww maxi
mum on Its extreme rise of 4%, to 1*4; 
Colorado Fuel. Lineeed common and pre
ferred, Cotton Oil, Lackawanna «tool and 

BttIBS RJBOtintBo UP

1*%
3.90

: n3*
34

VMUHE K FILOS
«km mo

. 1714 ONiLoiNO, mown. 7?» Gifford-Cobalt 
Kerr Lake 
Aetna Explosives

%-, "*i June and July Com Option» 
Sell at Lowest Prices 

of Season.

i%
. 24
* 5TOES * •• t •

IK .1.90Bussell M. C. com 
do. preferred .. 

Sawyer - Massey 
do. preferred 

Spanish River com.
do. preferred ..........

standard Chem. pref 
Steel of Canada com, 

do. preferred ......
Took# Bros, com........
Toronto Paper ......
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey ....................
Tuckett# com. .......
Twin City com..............
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—
Dominion ..,
Hamilton ... 
imperial ....
Nov* Beetle
Ottawa ........
Royal .......
Standard ....
Toronto
Union ..............

Loan, Trust Etc.—
Canada Landed ......
Canada Permanent .. 
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident 
Huron A Erie . . .

do, 30 p.c. paid 
Landed Backing 
London A Canadian 
National Trust ....
Toronto Gen. Trusts

k80
15 *44Net Profits Are at Rats af About 

10000 Per Day-
40 Lake Torpedo Bert 

U. S. Steamship» 
Maxim Munitions 
Marconi Wireless 
Ray Hercules 
Mother Lode Copper 
Sapulpe Refining 
Cons. Copper Mines 
Wright-Martin Aircraft

41iii' Chicago, May 33, - Reports that the 
amount of replanting memoary this year 
wee under the normal did a good deni 
today to put the cam market on the 
down grade, Prices closed heavy, l%e 
to 3140 off. with June I1J7 and JuV 
11.39% to 91.40, the lowest figures this

Activity is Pronounced—Gusher 
in Dover Township, Kent 

County.

is% Mining Corporation 
Xlptrslng .....
Ophlr ...... ,,

,,A Peterson Lake 
?2 Bight-of-Way 
II Frovtrcial Ont.
■ L Shamrock ........
fir, Silver Leaf ...

Seneca-Hwperior ... 
Tlmtskaming .1. ..

■ Trethewey :.
1 White Reserve 
Wettlaufer ......
York, Ont, 

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas ......

«liver—99%.

ne wick grown 
produce big 

itario

Cobbler

«Hamilton B. Wills in bl* weekly 
fnarket letter esya; Official figures 
Issued last week ebowdd that during 
April the Kerr Lake Mine produced 
over 201,000 ounces of silver, which 
compares favorably with the monthly 

ing on at fever heat, and It la thought output during the past sixteen menthe, 
that recent developments will prove up Only once during thle^pertod—July of 

.. M —env of last year—ha# the monthly produc-raluaWe fields In many eootlon» o« t>een below 200,000 ounces, and
wertam Ontario. Early in the week M cogte ^ ton are being maintained 
g gusher well was reported from -.over cloee to 25 cent# per ounce, the net 
Township. Kent County, and yewtenday profit* total apwrotimatety SW0,0«0 
the Leng-W'hrter-Oalley ayndlcate wars per month, or $1,800,000 annually. It 
notified that oil had Jieen struck on la, therefore, to be seen the indicated 
the field operated by them 1» Romney net proflu are about 11000 per day. 

i Township, Kent County. The’eyndl- That 101* will prove one of the 
cate has offices at the Bank of Hamll- most profitable of years le shown by 
ton building, and began operation* la the fact during the first four months 
January last. G. M. Dailey is a prac- of this year over 810,000 ounces of *11- 
tkal oil operator from Ohio, aniTwaa ver have been produced by this com
alm with the Canadian Oaa Company, pany and, It 1* more than likely, such 
Mr. Winter is also exerienced, -vtng heavy net earning# will Justify the 

: formed the l^amlngton Gao Company, directors In soon increasing the regu- 
Owlng to weather difficulties finking lar dividend from Its present rate of 
has been delayed, and some trouble *1 per share annually, 
was also experienced In getting aup- At around 36 per share, Kerr Lake 
plies. Expectation» of a otrike have been irry be cot tldered an IhvOetthent of 
Mid for some time, owing to the heavy niertt. 
gas pressure, and yesterday's news 
was therefore no great surprise. Some 
twelve years ago wen# wero out* mi 
the leaeee operated by the Dailey 
syndicate, but with oil at only 7ftc a 
barrel k was decided to plug the wells 
and abandon the field. Oil la now >3M 
a barrel, with a bonus of «Ce, and 
a highly profitable «nterprtae % ««w 
anticipated. The preeont well la Mr 
Dêcttâ to turn out a gustier, out- it 
will take a few days to determine this.
The leases are favorably situated for 
shipment, and rapid etepe will be token 
to forward more sinkings on other 
parte of the leases.

dominionTron output

»!%••* 4
00.0*19 12

o o so 0/» a ,20

o # 0 00 o t 18

k'«4%«4%
91

. 19 MX

., 1% Wilson Packing.
S73.IXH) shares.
tmSm. 2**^ laras block of Uberty 
fours and halts selling 
of 9L90. Total sale* (par value) aggre-

4'srose % and k- raapectirely, on estas.

Activity In Ontario oil field# la go- 8%o <o 3c and provleton# 13c to 66c.
Coro ranged downward almost the en

tire day, but «specially during the last 
hour. Current advisee Indicated that 

was germinating better than had 
expected, a result due, it was said, 

ta selecting seed and 
condition the roll was 

In to receive the grain. Bearish senti
ment developed also from the prospect 
that the movement of com after planting 
is finished would be targe. Some author
ities maintained Ih this connection that 
liberal supplies on farms wore still the 
rule. Favorable weather for the comple
tion of planting tended likewise to ban- 
fUcAD the bulls,

Obto weakened, owing largely to tbs 
outlook for Increased receipt# as 

planting to out of the way. 
portera took 160,000 bushels, but later 
withdrew entirely from the aurket.

Provision# gave way with grain and 
hogs. At times bnrineee was nearly at a 
standstill.

"lk 'showed IrrerulAP ten-SK-i

1» at the minimumles upon appli- «% been3-4 ... <

0 I
’S TESTED 
IS, Inc.
« St. East OTTAWA MS E 

TEAM AT MOHIKAL
«TANPARP ftALgft.

Gold^ °P- H**b' LeWl C1**. «alee.
Apex^VS.. 4%'......... ... 1,000
Boot. ;Creek,. 16 20 II 20 I #00
Dome Ex... 11%.......................... 1,000
Dome M....6.0» d.Oi 1.00 6.06 700
Holly Con..4.00 ...............
McIntyre .. 130 ...............
Newray M.
P. VJpond..
W.,V. Con.. 11 
Wasaptka .. 89 ...

«liver—
Adarac .... io
Bailey ........ 4 .
Beaver ....a'16%,
Cham, Per.. 12
Foster ........
Hargrave*..
Kenabeek Con 3 ... ...
Provincial 51% ... • ...■Pet. Lake.. »S...
Timlrk. .... ,33%v.

«liver—*9%o. .
Total sales—43430. .

in This Week's 
Market Despatch.iso

SENT FREE ON REQUEST115
162 'is• V »

Hamilton B. Wills 'ua
204 too as corn2 GLAD

WOMEN’S HELP
196 3,900141 (Member Stendard ftkcK 

Exchange).
Private Wire te N. V. Cum 

1104 Royal Bank Blog..

. 21%...............
11% 11% 11%

1,000###aooea#e
Woods Manufacturing. Another 

Strong Stock—Steel Issues 
Are Reactionary.

4.000
500200 ...28.—The farmer» of T 

showing consider-1 
1 in the farrrveret ] 

is being introduced A 
pr the'first time by M 
th, district secretarytl 
farm department of | 

Tcrnment, who haoj 
my for several days 1 
ascertain the feeling 1 
«wards the proporod l 
big several campy j||w 
■purpose of assisting 3 
Ing the buoy season.
5 addressed meetflwM 
I TIKrory, BlenhBm, 
batiiam, and in «Mb H 
the farmers have 

le on record as vwrFp 
pth the scheme which, - 
tend greatly to ra- 
labor shortage.

1.000Toronto Mortgage ........
Bonds—

Can. Locomotive 
Dominion Iron .........
Electric Development .
Penmans ................
Province of Ontario ....... ...
Rio Jan,, let mort., 6 p.c.. .- 
Steel Co. of Canada....... 92
War Loan, 1926 ..
War Loan ,1931 ..
War Loan, 1937 ..

»% ... 
8%...,

1.500

Board of Trade
85 ....

t 1,60084 Montreal, May 23.—A five-point rise 
Ottawa Power and a two-point rise 

in Wood* Manufacturing Company, wore 
the features in today's dealings on the
stock exchange. . „ ___ _

Ottawa power opened up at I» against 
its close of 7» yesterday. Buyer» are 
taking the view that the stock ought to 

taken over by, the city, 
many holders icenoider-

3,606
USUAL DIVIDEND PAID

BY McKINLEY-DARRAGH

66 NEW YORK STOCKS1700 in65
?%"» "7%"i 4.00076 X6.060S3 Manitoba Wheat In Mere Pert William, 

Including »Ac Tax).
No. 1 northern. 63.23%.
No. 3 northern, 33.30%.
No, 8 northern, 83,17%.
No. 4 wheat, 1300%.

Manitoba Oat* (In Store Port William). 
No. 3 C.W., 33c.
No. 8 C.W., 30c.
Extra Ne. 1 feed, 30c 
No, 1 feed, 77c.

American Corn (Track, Taranto).
No. 3 yellow, kiln dried, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, kiln dried, nominal, 
Ontario Oat* (According to Freight*

500...
04 1,500. 05 Hava had a good reaction and __ 

to *bo bought on week spots.
The director* of the McKinley-Dar- 

ragti have declared the usual quar
terly dividend of three per cent, pay
able on the first day of July to efock- 
holdere of record at the close of busi
ness on June

LAKE SHORE IN MARCH.’

Kirkland Lake, May 28.—In hi* re
port to the director* of the Lake 
Shore Mines, Limited, Mine Manager 
R. C. Coffey aaye that during March 
and April the mine produced bullion 
estimated at *66,696, of which *24,606 
-was the March output. The mill 
treated 1060 tone in March and 1620 
tone In April.

MINING CORPORATION DIVIDEND.

The Mining Corporation of Canada de- 
ctared a quarterly dividend of 12% -per 
cent, and a bonus of 6% per cent.. p*y- 
June iU”e 16 to «hweholdere of record

50-j93. 04
a eV 7 !S. 63 500 be worth par if 

K cost a good
>ly more than pgr. .
Wood» Manufacturing started its climb 

at 63 and eloeed at ie./ Thlo 1# a new 
high for the yea# an* equal# the reeeTO 
established in 1*16. Prices of the steel 
leader* were further unsettled by the 
early weakness In Well etreet,

From the high lately Iron at the low 
today had reacted 3% and Steel of Can
ada 3% points. The late high for Iron 
-was 63% and today's low 11%, and the 
high for Steel of Canada 67% and to
day's low 64%. Meet of Canada recov
ered to 44%.

Elsewhere there was not much 
change. Brompton cased % point to 
63%. and Forging», which recently ad
vanced to 156, has now lost the whole 
of this Jump. HlMcreet Coal wae trad 
ed In for the first time this year at IS.

TORONTO SAVE». «MERER, MATTHES t CO.
m MT STREET, TORONTO

at)
BrazHtan .-..?bfWVk S% M

BeU Tel. ....136%.............
Cement
ctan. : :JS& % i»*% i*j%
Can. Bread... 19% 10% 19% 19%
City Dairy pr. S6 ... .
Imperial ........186 ... ... ...
Mackay ........ 76 76% 74 76% 40
do. pref. ... 65 ...

Maple L. pr. 13 ...
N. «. Car..,, ft. ...
Russell ............ 74 ...
Smelters ...,34%...- .
Hteei ofCah.'. 65% .'66% '64%' 64% 205
do. prtf. ... 91% ... ...............

Twin City ..41 ... .
War L.. 1937. 93% ... .

Unlisted—
McIntyre ....136 130 139 129

ai' , N*VW YORK «TOCKft,

J-,P- Jb Co., Standard Bank
N«wdr5;vTf,l2!l* r*Ç°^t fluctuation# in 
New Tor* stock* as follows ;

Op. High. Low, Cl, «ale* 
Trunk Linas and Granger»—

B. * CHilo... 64% 64% 63% 64
B/ta .....1,,,ift '................ -,
do. 2nd pr.. it 89 33 98%

New Haven.. 41% 41% 40% 41%
N. Y. C.......... 72%-72% 71% 71%
Bt. Paul .... 48% 43% 41% M Facltlce and Southeraa—%
Atchison ....U a „
C, P. R. ........144% 146 144% 146
K. C. South., 17% 17% 17% 17%
Mo. Pac.......... 22 23 22 21* *
Nor. Foe. ... 86% 85% 85% uu 
South. Pac... 83% il 83
South. By. .. 23%..........................
Union Pac.. .122% 122% 120% 121

Coatars—

R>Vi:: W U %* \\t
Reading ...,, 87% 87% 36% 37%

5 Va
50 |S'-Bui

Direct privet* wire to Now Yorkl
100

75
1 Outside).

No. 2 white, 30c to lie, nominal.
No, 3 White, 79c to 80c, nominal 

Ontario Wheat (Basie In «tore Montreal), 
No.-3 winter, par car lot, 31.33.

. Peso (According to Freights Outside).
No. t, nominal.

Barlay (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, 11.49 to ftl.f0.

to Freights Out-

SILVER STOCKS
^ IZtEigiZ rrttm

HAYES, MARKHAM t COMPANY,
tea Bey Street.

51
w

3 Dnllur SUrrr
Montreal. May »—the Dominion Iron and Steel Corporation 

iTshown, in tons, by comparison wÿh. 
Itaroh production, a. foltowe.

..........  26.000 16.000

.......... 31,000 30,000

.......... 12,000 24,000

.......... 13,000 ......

........ w !«
2.300

10
25

MERCHANT DIB». Ï

gy 23.—James McCor- i 
pwn resident of St. 
by after an Illness of 
ked 47 years. Mr. Me- ' ( 
[In Antrim, Ulster, Ire- , J 
pnada when a lad, and 
the leading merchants . 
[the past ten years. He j 
the Masonic Lodge and 
| Cavell Orange- Lodge, - 

the organizer. His U 
ir and one sister sur-

30f 15
31

Pig iron ....
Ingots ...jl...
Billet* ............
Kalb ............... ..........
Merchant bars ........ ■»•->. LSOO
Wire aild product* ,»,••• 2#'»00

Output ri Dominion OcICempanywa. 
209,000 tons, as compared with 367.000 
tons In March.

Buckwheat, $1.60.
Rye (According to Freights Outside), 
No. 3. 13.16, nominal.

Mamtebe Fleur (Terente).
War quality, 110.96. ,

Ontari* Flour (In Bags, Prompt Ship-
War quality, 310.fl’' Montreal, 119.61 

Toronto.
MMifoed (Car Lot*, Delivered Mentreai 

Freight#, Bag* Included).
Bran, per ton. 68ft.
Short», per ton, 340

Hoy (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, |16 to 817.
Mixed, per ten, $14 to lift, 

fttraw (Track, Toronto), 
lots, per ton, 66.60 to 69

Buckwhoa J. P. CANNON & CO.»
10) .. 1500 STOCK 'BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock exchange 
•ft KING STREET W.. TORONTO 

Adelaide 3343-3346

BANK CLEARINGS• •a »2,000

brings In Toronto this week
----- 811.000,000 in axcem of the

corresponding period a year ago and ever 
319,600,090 In excess of two years ago. 
Following are the flgu

This week ................ *68,190,6*1
Year ago ............ 64,903.325

Anglo-French 92% 92% 93% o*u Two year# ago ...... W.716,393

j?a :.-.i8 s* s* # ••••• ees&'astiSi. i£ wL 8» 8» 8$ 8* : :: ffiSK ÜSJ8:
Anaconoa ... *7 97% 68% *s% ........ St. John, N.B., $2,316,932.
Am. C. O..,. 41% 48% 41 41% ........ Quebec, »4,10L1*6,Beet *.. 73 . . 41% ........ London, Ont.. I2A46.104.

ugar Tr.,112% 112% 113% 113% ........ Windsor, *1,473,724.
Baldwin ........ 94 94 90% ........ Fort William, «662,860.
B, 41, B.......... 14% 86% 14% 86% ........ Sherbrooke, Que.. $694,392.
B. R. T. ...„ 42% ... * ........ Vancouver, «10,186.26*.
Car Fdry. ... 78% 78% 77% 7114 ........ Victoria. *1,647.490,
Chino ....... 44 42 «2 ....... Lethbridge, 9727,2*9,
C. Leather . .101% 109% 108% lORU ' ' New Westminster, $422,876.
Com Prod. J 41% 42% 41% it* .......... Calgary. $6,877,491.
Crucible ........87% 88% «% «14 ........ Etenontoti. $3,388.481.Distillers ... 8 % <2 80% % ........ Moose Jaw, 81,38$,991.
Granby ......... 77 .. , ^ % Regina. $3,175,619.
O N. Ore..,, 31% *1% 80% ' % ........ Saskatoon. 31.*21,684.
lns. Cop. .... 64 54 Mft ft Brandon. $6li.097.
Kennecott ... 33% 33% 32% % ' -----r~
lnt. Paper ,. 40 40% 39% % MORE ONTARIO BONDS.
Int. Nickel .. 28% 28% 28% %Tatck. Steel.. $«% *9 jp % ""
Lead .............. 5R .............
Lxsomotlve.., *8% «8% «4% '««%
Mex. Petrol.. 97 97 95% 3*14Miami ...........  29 29% 29^ 2$4
do. pref. ...102 102% 98% 101

Nevada Cons. 21 21 201?
Pressed Steel. fo% 40% «9 80
Ry. Spring»., 65 66 64% 84
Hop. Steel ... 87% 88% 84 |«
Ray Cons. ... 2* 2S 26%
Rubber ..........54% 67 8*% 87
Smelting .... 41% 41% 80% 81
KUel Fdrles . 44% «*% 44%
Htudeboker,42% 42% 41% 42%
Texas Oil ...1 *1 111% 149% 161%
U. «. Steel .107% 109% 104% 109% 
do. prof. ...J10% 110% 110% 110%

L toh Cop. .. *1% *1% *1 81%
Westinghouse 43% 44 
WTIIys-Over.. 19 % 20%

Total sales, 874,50».

’ Bank tiesUNLISTED STOCK». were over
MDFBN ON ftATURPAV.

À’ssFRjrtaaFaussa
PRICE OF ZINC.

Washington, May 23—The price-flxlno 
committee of the war Industrie» board 
thft Prwldent Wilson
. .. “* fhe price of zinc. Grade aat 12 cent* a pound. A'

LACKAWANNA »T K E L 1XTRA.

«t*elWcJ0rrod«Sî*H *?—ïh* Lackawanna 
5***? S,'«iiodsy declared an extra divi
dend of 2% per cent,, in addition to the 

<*uerterty dividend of1% pe?

Asked. Bid, LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
ftteeb Bsehaega

MINING «fcGURITIES
Write tm Mark** letter.

Life Bids, IWOm

48Abltlbl Power com.............. 50
Brompton ....................
Black Lake common

do. «preferred ........
do, income bonds

C. R. R. Note* ........
Carriage Fact. com. 

do., preferred .....
Macdonald Co., A. .. 

do. preferred .....
North. Am. P. A P...
Steel A Rad. pref, . 

do. bond* ........
Volcanic Gas A Oil

res:BIG SUIT IS BEGUN
BY DOMINION IRON

64% 53%
2 t45D ON FIELD. 24 22%

98. 10028.—Word of the J 
1 tain Clarence Brisco. 1 
leld to the rank of 1 
nd by relatives of the 1 
who ha# been men- < 

She».

I Philadelphia, May 22.—In the Unit- 
States District Court the Dominion 
Iron A Steel Co , Ltd., of Nova Scotia, 

? has filed a suit for $1.302,000 dam- 
f ages for alleged breach of contract 
I ‘agalnet the owners of the Norwegian 
|| steamship Gandeefjord.

1 The Dominion Iron A Steel Co, had 
• contract with the above named, ves- 

L sel owners for eight seasons, begln- 
E clng 1911, and lasting until 1918, In- 
F elusive, and they allege 
i M owner* have started to ship to an- 
r other company in New York, the the 
I? contract would not be filled until the 
‘ * last of this year.

3ft
50 f* GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT»

»
83% Car•'»%3
on Farmers' Market

F»U wheat—Milling. *344 per bushel.
Goose wheat—33.10 to S3.ll per bushel 
Barley—Malting, 31.46 per bushel,
Oats—lie to 93c per bushel.

market continued quiet with an easy 
Hay—Timothy, 817 to 818 per toe: mix- undertone today.

■toes on the Chicago Board of Trade: No. 1 feed, 92 %c.
• Open. High. Lew. Clero. cîT ^ W# W t°

Coro- ........ ..... Rolled oate—Bag*, 90 lb#., 36.14 1»
199% 141%
137 140%

43 :
.' no n3INEER DIES.

23.—Ttiomae William», 
>rand Trunk engineer, 
II years. His widow, 
daughters survive him.

S•37 LUMftOBN BUILDING
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

(Supplied by Heron A Co.)
Op. High. Low. Last. Sales.

64 '64 '64% 63%
30%............................

21% 21% 20% 20%

Stocks.
Brazilian .... 34 
Brompton 
Can. Car .
Penmans .
Quebec Ry.
Smelter» ..
Can. Cem. ... —
Spanish R. ..14
Can. Loco. ... 69 ..........................
Dorn. Iron .... 81% 81% 61% 61% 
St. of Can. .. 84% 64% 64% 64%
Ctan. S.8...........39%..............................

118%......................-

that the ves te bo60 expert
'hl-OHI,«0

18
MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, May 23.—(Money, 2% per rent 
Discount rates, abort WMe, |%Tror cent • 
three months' bills, 2 9-16 pw «nt ’

CANADA LANDED DIVIDEND.

/ The regular quarterly dividend of 
2% per cent, baa been declared on 
Canada Landed Shares, payable July 
2 to stock of record June 16.

DOMINION BANK.

quarterly three per 
bn been declared on

15
150 ,51p.h

26 ...
5000I———I

ï Skilful Care 
of Funds

25E! 12 • 1440 $6.30.
Bran, 436; ehorte, 140.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, otr lots, 416.44. 
Cbeeoe—Finest easterns, 22%c to 33*. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 48%e to

1«*%
1*4%

143%
14»%

VJuly .... 141%
June .... 14»%

Oats—
May ,
July 
Jutio'.
May .... 41.37 41 ,r 41.60 41.MN41.94j
July .... 43.10 43.12 41.70 41.70 42.26

Lard-
May .... 24.4» 24.16 34.60 24.10 34.43

. 34.0ft 34.70 34.40 34.M 34.44
34.97 34.97 34.13 34.13 34.93

.........................................N33.89 33.64
. 23.70 38.70 33.60 33.40 33.7ft

Sept. ... 23.33 29.33 23.0f 33.97 33.30

«05 Montreal. May 
Montreal and T

33.—The syndicate of 
oronto financial houses 

which has bought 33,000,000 worth of On
tario bond* had agreed to take another 

; #1,400,000.

DOMINION TEXTILE EARNING».

Montreal, May 28.—The outstanding 
' feature of the annual statement of toe 
’ Dominion Textile Company for, the 
' year ended March 31 lowt Is the large 

' ' increase In quick assets from $4,860,-
' 694 at the end of previous year to
. , 17,344,007. The latter figure to more
. . than dnttble currant Habit tie» of IV
. - 722.321. Net profit» totaled $1.173.-
' ' 371 compared with $1,632,700 at end
' ' Mf 1314-17. Total sale* during the

' year were $10.330,271, compared with 
$13,37$,760.

I
10Rlordon 

Bell Tti. ...130 ...
Canner*
Can. Car pfd. 78 
Can. H.H. pfd. 76 ...
Dom. Iron pf. 90 

I Spanish H. pf. 50 ..,
Amee pfd. ... 89 ...

8'8874% 7»:::: Stt „
.... 72% 73%

5 Mi
1387 44c,71 7178 ’77% "it 1(0 Warnt 

slock ■ 
1’ota

s—Selected, 44c to 46c; No. I 
43%e to 44c : No. S «teck. 84* to S8e. 
toes—Per bag, car lot». $1.66 to

10 30%Many busy men ap
point this Company 
their agent in financial 
matters. They thu» se
cure a representative 
constantly in touch with 
financial conditions, and 
•killed to adjust their 
affairs

10 vI:i 31.40.
Dressed hogs-Abattoir killed. 330. 
Lard, pur* wood palls, 30 *be„ net, 12# 

to Jfc.

10The regular 
cent. Oividend 
Dominion Bank «hares, payable July 
2 to «lock of record June 20.

LARGER AETNA PLANT.

New York, May 23.—Bx-Governor B. 
B. Odefi has left for Washington, Pa., 
to arrange for the rebuilding of the 
Oakdale, Pa., plant of the Aetna Ex
plosives, recently destroyed. He will 
consult with the federal authorities 
regarding an advance of capital for a 
plant about twice the size of the old 
one. With the placing of a new order 
for TjN.T. with the Aetna by the 
United «tales Government which will 
bring profit# large enough to take care 
of the new construction, there 1* rto 
fear of any obstacle in the granting 
of the approval by the court.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. -May 23.-Cotton futures 
dosed quiet. New contracts—May, 20.94: 
June, 20.44: July. 19.67; August. 18.88: 
September. 13.46. Old contract, (fixed 
price*)—May and June, 19.68; June and 
July. 19.47.

10/
2*% . July ...

MINES ON CURB.
44% . May .Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb. *s supplied by Hamilton B. Wllta, 
In the Royal Bank Building, wer* as 
follow*; Bid. Asked.

fl GRAIN AT WIHWIPEC JJuly

ON THS PARIS BOURSE.
of selling 
«plication 
rURDAY,

Parle. MarU* ~JTrading on tbs bourse Winnipeg, May 33.—Th# market wasv«.'S5Ww7SS.T25UrS
aq. -OCK _ I ISSr-—

ÂKôïssjèhXi i- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - s
the New York Curb: That the tern- Trading on the stock exchange wa* cheer- H m g,tl| «*—1----- EMmJLmt j closed 3%e lower May*and *%c lower ter
porary pause In th# bull market le s ful. War loan# were firm while the far | Montreal rrWMCG MaiKM July. *
healthy symptom and will allow stocks eastern, «locks were supported on new» g * l | Winnipeg market : May oats. Ii%c to
to gain power to auetoln the next In- of the Chino-Japaneje understating. I, 4 ....... ..... : »4%(. July, *0%c to *0%7?

For the moment, at jeart, the conetruc- bought by Investors. Rubber stock* were today and at tne close of the No. 3 C.W., 80c: extra No. 1 feed, 84c,
tlvc Influence# at home are of more Wra.k thru the fear that the proposed re- JJJr-i.», price» were reduced another cent i No. 1 feed, 77%c.
Importance than the immediate War ductlon In production would affect pro- ^ e cent and a half per bushel. The I Barley—Mo. 8 C.W., $1.61%; No, 4 C.
situation. ' The pronounced buoyancy file. trade for both local and country account W^, *1.46%.

\ in the ells and the coppers 1* fulfilling .A.u_was dull, with car Iota of NO. 3 C.W. rjax-No. 1 N.W.C M.74; No. 3 C.WV
London. May 2*.—The weekly state- expectations, and the next 80 days INCREASE IN SPRING WHEAT. mooted at 96c. No. 3 C.W, and extra $*•**, Me. 3 C.W.. $3.61.

zyiA..«s ■* t" im“ t aèSSffSS2®
cireï£tM,r,7SïLwcrnM««. blite — iww *7”,“ JS,11” SM1 S'jSS’SSS SSS1
InorciseJ JJ974.859. other securities PRICE OF COPPER. ; to help make up for the com- ^ ^ tnarittt
decreased £8,218.000, public dope,alts ----- — Pjete failure of the fall wheat crop, buetaron 6e,n* <)u,et *" " ymmng
decreased £3,021.000, other depoQte : Washington. May 21.—The price- | The tying wheat le showing^ even. The undertone of the egg maritef wwe 
decreased. £6.222.000, notes reserve fcdag committee at the war Industries | and Indication» point to a good crop. JE t£> Indication* #?# that price»
Increased £648,000, government wxm- 1 board will probably recommend to Clover and gras* are also growing w|]1 ^ reduced In the near future.
rit>* dccrxueed £ L736.000. The pro- President Wtieen that the present writ The farmers are new busy The tone of the market for potatoes.
portl* n of the bank's reserve to lia- : price of 21 1-2 tenu a pound for cop- planting roots and ensilage corn, of remain» very fin». I
Witty tirta week ta U.67 P^tanL; jç^bj^ritauedfoc the three months which more than the average Is al- ^ Butt^rorôÿa j
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-BANK OF ENGLAND
i

Capital PRUG84ANG FOR UKRAINE.

London, May 33,—General Eichorn, 
German commander In Ukranta. has 
received q moorage from Berlin. » 
Router despatch from Moscow reports, 
raying that Immediately a call for as 
sletance is made by Gqneral Rkoro-.

regiments will N

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. p. Blckel! A Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Frev.
Open. High. Lew. Close. Close

J“- .S'» fi:*o .S.» S:«
:::a:a a.in a.or, a.w «ifo

Oct. ...23.36 ».M «.86 23.06
DiOt p » oHvIO SI«M lioiv dw*I9

paid up. $1.500.000 
R«erve, . . 1,500,000ilture, y

18-22 King Sl East 
TORONTO Mar. .

May 
.1 uly 9

>last weak U

«

J ■

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

WANTED FOR SALE
60 Atlantic Sugar pfd. 

•6000 can. Machinery Bend*. 
■0 Can. Machinery pfd.
90 Sterling Coal.

100 Consolidated

» Trusts A Guarantee.
50 Dominion Bridge.
8ft Canadian Mortgage.
10 Imperial Oil.

1 Lambten Golf.
Tarante, Montreal and New York Stocks Bought or Sold for Cash or e#

Margin.

Felt.

4 COLBORNB STREET TORONTO.
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Trimmed Pi
JS JESS T,im^XnLlmS » •—« *- wl" b-^eftor*
Milans, natural Leghorns, and black Liserets— under these willowy Panama and fine Milan
ï!^œKtP4n,f ».=U, «U color, ,„d buck, 
cial Saturday, 16.95. to 56.50. Saturday, 53.95.

Matrons’ Hats, $3.65. .
Very becoming styles, in 

black or black with colored 
'trimmings, black and grey or 
grey with colored trimmings.
Regularly 55.00. Saturday,
53.65.

for Women, $6.95. Women’s

Regularly 55.00

In the Children’$ Section 
at $2.25.

With fancy silk bands, in 
sports colors or black and 
white.

46 Fisk Semple Hats 
at $6.95.

All summer styles, regular
ly 512.50 to 515.00, at 1.30 
p.m., Saturday, 56.95.

Pi

Trimmed Hats, $2.79.
Many hand made; colors, 

Italian Milans, smart styles.

/
- V-.; Us msw mt ■
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Store Will Remain Closed foday—•Store Open All Day Saturday»—Hours 8,30 a.m. to 5,30 p.m.
WJrT

<■

At SIMPSON’S—4000 Fine Lingerie Blouses, Saturday at $1.19i

Fifty Different Styles-Five Are PicturedStrap Purses and Hand Bags 
Samples One-Third Less

Extra ! 8.30 a.m. Sales
V We happened upon * noted maker who Is cloning out hie buoi. 

neso. He accepted our offer, so the blouses are hero non', ready tor 
Saturday's selling. rr

Every blouse is fresh and charmingly new In Its mode—every one > 
of the fifty designs is in high favor just now. Quantities and usual 
prices are as fotiews: p

Petticoats, $1.95.
Made of Hyde’s real 

heatherbloom, two smartly 
, , . .. . . tailored styles. They go

checks and satin stripes. ; lhe iTfm 5ummcr attire,
Regular value 40c and 5oc. i seem to be made just for 
Saturday morning, 8.30 till I that. Sizes 34 to 40. To
ll only, yard, 25c. day’s price is 53.50. No C.

O. D. No refunds. 8.30 
a.m., 51.95.

Ribbon* 26c.
All 5 inches wide, Roman 

stripes, plaids, Dresde ns,200 only, newest style Strap Purses, Hi solid leather and 
vachette bright patent leather, black and colors, moire and silk 
linings. Hand Bags in leather and silk, black and leading colors; 
some silk bags are beaded, all neatly lined.

t\.hO one* ..
♦2.00 ones ...
♦3.60 ones ..
♦6.00 ones ...
♦«.00 ones ...
♦7.00 ones ...

♦10.00 ones ...

v
I

500 Blouses of $1.50 Quality
1,000 Blouses of $1.75 Quality

— i ~v .................—
1,200 Blouses of $1.95 Quality 
1,000 Blouses of $2.25 Quality 

300 Blouses of $2.95 Quality

. e♦1.00
♦1.34
♦2.34 Handkerchief».

manufacturer’s 
sample lot of handkerchiefs, 
including plain linens and 
cottons, white and colored 
printed and embroidered 
styles; only one and two of 
any one pattern. Saturday, 
half price, loc to 75c each.

t♦3.34 *5|r/
Belfast♦4.00 

♦447 
♦«.«7

Wo Mail or Phone Orders.

House Dresses, $1.95.
“Billie Burke” Dresses — 

Newest and prettiest of strip
ed and .plain white ones. 
You can see the wisdom of 
early shopping. Sizes 34 to 
40. Regularly $2.95 and
53.95. Saturday, 8.30 a.m.,
51.95.

;

4 >In a seemingly endless variety of pin tucking, fine and heavy 
lace, motifs, embroideries and insertions.

Sizes 34 to 44-Inch bust. Arranged on huge tables according to 
size, with extra sales tore* to ensure satisfactory service. *

,1

On Sale Saturday, 
8,30 a.m., atSaturday Sale of $6.95 Table Cloths at $5.95 it

‘All pure linen, handsome designs, presenting one of the season’s best opportunities in high-grade cloths. Size 2 x ly, 
yards. Napkins to match above cloth, size 22 x 22 inches. Special, per dozen, 55.95.

squares are size 30 x 30 indies; scarfs, 
size 18 x 54 in., " 500 greatly reduced 
for Saturday.

Pillow Cases, Special, Pair, 52.95.
Beautifully embroidered hemstitches.
Size 45 x 36 inches.

Silkoline Comforters, Special 52.95.
Mostly light colorings. Size 72 x 72 
inches.

»%

75c Huckaback Towels, Pair 59c. 
Hemstitched, with fancy white border; 
large size, 20 x 38 inches.

White Turkish Towel:, Special, 
Pair 48c. Close, thick pile, wished 
and hemmed.

Battenberg Scarfs and Squares, 
Clearing, Each, 69c. Hand-made, with 
deep lace edges, drawn-work centres; ,

Extra Good Quality Sheets, Special 
54.25. Fully bleached, splendid wash
ing and wearing quality. Size 72 x 9Q 
in.; finished hemmed.

New Shirtings, Special, Yard, 75c. 
Duro dye, including pretty mercerized 
stripes; colors guaranteed fast; 32 
inches wide.

—Fourth Floor.

!
% No Phone, C.O.D/e or Exchxni

Extra ! 8.30 a. m. Sales *
Ribbons ISc Scarfs Half Price

\
To those who appreciate 

supreme, artistic beauty, com
bined with good taste, as the 
environment in which to dine,

Faner Scarfs. Including manu
facturers' clearing line*, 
dred* of piece*. Lace edge, filet - 
lace designs, hand-made Batten- 
berg, etc.; size 1* x 64 inches. 
Regularly 32,00. Rush price, 1.S0 
Saturday, each, tl-Of.

No phone or mail orders tor 
scarfs.

5^-inch Taffeta Silk Hair 
Bow Ribbons. Shades sky, 
pink, scarlet, cardinal, greens, 
browns, saxe, white, cream 
and black.

Girls’ White Dresses $2.98
Regular, $3.75, $5.00, $6.50

- Simpson’s 
Palm Room

Hen-

The Earrings Pictured Are 
$1.50 to $2.50 Ones for 95c 100 only, of fine voile and embroidery, in empire and 

straight style; daintily trimmed with insertion and Vaÿl. lace, 
ribbon girdle. Sizes 6 to 14 years. No Exchange; no Re
fund; no C. O. D,

8JO a.m., yard,
t 15 c.will especially appeal Aside 

from its atmosphere and ap
pointments—the food is excel
lently cooked and well served. 
Prices arc moderate.

One pattern pictured—a hundred 
other styles equally fetching.

Plain or stone set earrings, drops 
in hoop, ball, pear and many other „ jj 
unique shapes.

Colors are pearl, coral, black, 
jade, sapphire, amethyst, topaz, 
cherry, red, emerald, turquoise. Pad- H w 
dy green, Oriental effects, also in i? À
silver and gold plate. Regular prices | f I
frem $1.50 to $2.50. Saturday, 11 1 
pair, 95c. fU ^

r

Wrist Watches $6.75Girls’ Section, Richmond St Side,

Smart Little Dresses for Girls 
Saturday, Just $1.25

t Yon save 53.00 exactly on these 15-jewelled Military I 
Watches—Thin model, lever movement, complete with full 
radium dial and hands so you can see the time distinctly in E 
the dark. Fitted in strong nickel case, with straps attached. #] 

Some have unbreakable glass; others are 
I tector. Every watch fully guaranteed.
Saturday, to clear, 56.75.

I Breakfast. 8.30 a.m. to
10.30 a.m.

Lunches a la carte at all hours. 
Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Afternoon Tea, 3.30 to
5.30 p.m.

. <
200 only, made of strong linenette, in Oliver Twist style; 

white waist, with pink or blue pleated skirt; buttoned on with 
large pearl buttons. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Saturday, $1.25.’

! complete with pro- 
Regularly $9.00,—Sixth Floor.§ I MEN ! Arrow Collars

II will advance in price Monday10k. Gold,
Pearl Earrings, $1.79

m

r
next—from 20c to 25c each.

Saturday is the last day to buy them 
at 20c each!

75 pairs of finest French pearl earrings, with solid 
10k. gold mountings, for either pierced or unpierced 
cars. Saturday special, pair, $1.79.

Tha
ican Troi

in OiI
A

5000 Y(ards Natural Pongee Silks 
In a Saturday Sale at 68c Yd. !

Regular 79c and 85c Qualities.
Natoai p°"*“si,ks-

Phone orders filled for both weaves until

$2.50 Natural Suiting $1.25 Dress Weight 
Shantung $2.19 Yd. Shantung at 95c Yd.
Much In vogue for spmmer suit* and motor- 

Ing coat*—very durable,
Buy all you can afford while thi* exceptional 

offer prevails. Regularly ♦2.60 value. Saturday, 
yard. $2.11.

2,000 Pieces

Silverware
On Sale 8.30

Silver-plated Coffee Spoons. 
Regularly $2.00 dozen, each,

I troopsh! 
troop* o

and
bulletin

0
The text o 

^aient follows: 
; “the armed 
dfivta wae to9c.

Silver-plated Dessert Spoons. 
Regularly 53.00 dozen. Each,

noon. :•/ mornl
“There

15c. crew, but 
board h, i 
been seeo 

r were kill

, Silver-plated Dessert Forks. 
Regularly $3.00 dozen. Each,
15c.Note how finely woven this I*—you'll admire 

it. Soft and smooth—it makes up beautifully.
summery bright sand shade*./ Regu

larly fl.25. Saturday, yard, 66c.

Silver-plated Dinner Forks. 
Regularly $3.50 dozen. Each,

the
The Moldai 
id owned

In the
19c.

8lSilver-plated Table Spoons. 
Regularly 53.50 dozen. Each,The Facilities of This Store Are at the Service

of Visitor* to Toronto
Mi bu!Iji and wa* 620

The Moldav 
out warning.

’ night, and aii 
kept the. attJ 
not righted ba 

Most of thi 
teeir ham mot 
«•curved anrritf

19c.
Fruit and Berry Spoon Serv

ers. Regularly $1.50 each. 
Each, 69c.

Cold Meat Serving Forks. 
Regularly 85c. Each, 39c.

Sugar Shells and Sugar 
Spoons. Regularly 35c. Each,

For the accommodation of the public, there is an excellent Restaurant 
sixth floor, where, good, wholesome meals are served at moderate prices.

Tslegrsph Station and Frss Pares! Check Room ere in the Basement.
Poet Office I# en the Street Fleer.
Women's Rest Room is on the Third Fleer.
Telephone Booths at convenient places throughout^* Store.

on the

«•Utters alike 
■ They feu < 
awaited ordei 
th« the Mow 
they were tal

i
19c.

ants’ $1.85 to 
Coats, Saturday $1.00

Saturday, Women fs 
Pure Wool

I

Men's $7 to $8 Custom Grade 
”::ts—Saturday $5.45

l The men 
but were *u 
« the <M8« 
they were t

e<

Women’s Dorothy Dodd and
Boston Favorite Low Shoes $3.95

f

Sweater Coats The vewael 
■ trUlee. She 

time after b 
*t wae hope 
compartment 
reach port.

U la biiinw

_ No C O. D. Order*. No Exchange* or Refond*.
At 8.30 on Saturday morning we will make a grand 

clean-up of all odd and broken lines from regular stock. In
fants Pique Coats and Bedford Cord Cloaks. The coats arc 
of best quality white pique, variously trimmed with pretty 

. embroidery and scalloping. The cloaks arc of rich cream 
Bedford cord, with deep cape collars, richly solid silk em
broidered. Big choice of pretty styles. Sizes six months to 
two years. <
51.85 to 52 
price, $1.00.

$4.95 Only 725 pairs in the sale! But fhc choosing Is 
varied and excellent, comprising the 
smartest shapes.

i Many different styles In pumps, 
oxfords, colonials and strap slip
pers, in brown, black, white, grey 
and other colored kid leathers, 
ibrown and black calf and patent 
colt, with turn and Goodyear welt

_____ sole, and flexible McKay sewn
. , ,. , . ’ soles, plain vamps and sport

styles, with imitation wing tip, Spanish and medium heels. All 
sizes, in the lot. Saturday, $3.95,

The softly brushed 
gora finish adds charm to

an- e/V
is

! by
calf, vid Idd, and patent leathers.

Wide and narrow 
toe shapes—blucher 
and straight lacc 
styles—medium and 
heavyweight soles of 
leather or Neolin as you please.

All Goodyear welt sewn—military and flat heels. ✓ Sizes 
S'/s to 11. Saturday they're just 55.45.

the coats. You know the 
kind.

v
try\ 7 •tee
ftersThey have smart 

white rolled sailor collars;
presume 
were d»

IRISH

Thirty-Seven

BRiJ'1
—ai» iiiviims iu iwo years. Regularly 
Cloaks—regularly $2.50 to $3.50. Sale new cross-over separate 

belt ; dainty button trimmed 
cuffs and pockets. Colors, 

and white, purple and 
white, Irish and white, and 
coral and white. Sizes 36 
to 42 bust.
3rd Floor—Sweater Coat 

Department.

Novelty Queen Quality Boots, $12 
to $18 Grades $6.45 '

Ne Phens, CAD. or Mail Orders 
Taken for Bale Feetweer. r Queenstown

300 Children’s $2.00 White 
Dresses, 95c Each

■ saxe
StMTd to C
Sf —•

to btvi 
. Tivs survlv 
Jte«n‘tended.
th* chief o«i

I
mmm

*
Of soft white lawn. Foot of skirt beautifully all-over em

broidered and finished with dainty scalloped edge. Insertion 
... er"broidery forms empire waistline. Yoke trimmed 

with fine lace insertions and pin-tucks. Sizes 3 to 6 years

'

The SHMFSONtiBt The Innlea 
JMpe. She 

L Sundered in 
W The Innisct,
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See How This Smartly Trimmed Millinery 
Goes Saturday ’Way Under Price !
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